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DEATH.

v I art with my triend and talked ot tbe day 
When the days are done and all passed away; 
When, like the mist-smoke from the mountain driven 
We shall see and know the clearness ot heaven, ' 
And no more ot sorrow and no*more ot care 
Shan mar the beauty we picture there.
My heart was aflame as I tonebed tbe theme; 
My soul sailed away, as a boat on a stream; 
For glad as a bird and bright as the west 
Was I to think ot the realms ot the bleat 
I think not ot death; no, never a thought 
Ot dread bate I felt or teel that I ought;
But all Is delight and all Is a joy 
With blessings untold my heart to employ. 
It seems I shall wake and know oHbe worth 
I longed tor tn vain on this beautttnl earth: 
ru know tbe deep things now bld from my sight 
Inspired with pleasures that come from tbe right: 
I’ll be like a bird let loose from Its cage: 
I’U be like a youth when be someth otage: 
FU bo like a man that wanders again 
In old scenes beloved, that Ue by the main i 
ru be as absorbed as one In a dream 
That sees all sweet things that pleasanter seem 
That anght that tbe day In daylight could show, 
Or aught that our Ufa io Its living could know. 
I think ot It all as walking toward morn, 
When light through tho mist In splendor Is borne; 
I walk In the glow; death fades Into light 
And parts till the way stand clear In my sight 
And all I have known, and all I would know, 
Are there with welcome that hallows them so.
’TIs no loss ot Ilie; 'Its no loss ot breath;
•Its nothing to dread as dark, dolorous death. 
01 that I am sure my nature all through;
I know It as clear as flowers know tbe dew: 
I tool It by faith; I sense It by love;
It comes as a fact from regions above.
As earth was to me a friend from the flyst 
And kisses e’er followed what seemed to be curst, 
So surprising and sweet In Its welcoming clasp • 
Shall be tho bard hand that mine shall then grasp. 
I'll meet no rebuff; I’ll know no despair;
But And heaven Is heaven, God wishing me there. 
I’U be like a child with rapture made bold—

" The earth filled with flowers, tbe sky tinged with 
gold;

I’ll know not a care, a sigh or a tear; 
Tbe day shall not end or nightfall be near; 
But ever the morn and songs of the morn. 
When I and my friends to that beauty are born. 
O precious as pearls, as diamonds that gleam. 
To me and my h lend camo Ibis beautiful dream I 

William Brunton.

The Oldest Question in the World

WILLIAM BBUNTON.

“If a num die, shnll ho live again?” 
Job 14—14.

‘God created man to be Immortal, nnd 
made him to be an image in his owfl eternity.” 

The Wisdom of Solomon, 2-23.

I atk your attention to the question of Job, 
nnd give the answer of tho writer of Thu 
Wisdom of Solomon which is the expression 
of tLe growing conviction of men. I cal) it 
tho oldest question in the world, not because 
of this putting it by the-desert Seer—who 
comes to the conclusion—“After my skin, 
even this body, is destroyed, then without my 
flesh shall I seo God.” I do not call it tho 
oldest because he asked it, it must have been 
asked ages before bis day; I call it the old
est because it seems primal to consciousness, 
It is buried there, perhaps, from former ex
istences. At any rate, it holds in the mind 
ns the stars in the heavens—not always seen 
any more than tho stars—but there it is iu 
1ho shadows flaming in golden glow and de
manding attention. The stars are tho oldest 
tilings in tbe world visible to tho eye, as Ed
ward Howland Sell tells us. The surface of 
the earth, escaping from the sou—ground ns 
in n mill, and wmid-strewn by the glaciers— 
is but of yesterday ns compared with tho 
stars! And the wind that blows the frug- 
rauce of tho flower to us, nnd rustles in the 
tree-tops, nnd which has been on our planet 
ever since it was born, ancient as it is, is but 
very young iu the universe. It is the hnrper 
of creation, the first poet of life, and yet I 
conceive its years to bo as nothing with' this 
question of man-soul and our destiny. We 
would Hkc nn answer ns clear ns this called 
Solomon's from life itself—that we might be 
sure, and base our conduct on this certainty, 
nnd put aside our fears and live In content 
and gladness. So men accept tho word of 
authority spoken by teachers. They live with 
tiie feeling it is not whnt they want, but Is, 
perhaps, the best they can get, nnd they 
must let it go nt that.

Now I should not be troubled for nny ouo 
who can live in this frame of mind. I do not 
think it necessary for overy one to be posi
tive about this, because they may not have 
awakened to the importance of the question, 
nnd ns they arc living, what is the use of 
trying to know more than yon can know; it 
seems hidden, nnd ns far as they can see, no
body knows anything about it

The Jews lived a long time without any re
gard to the merits of the question. They in* 
dined to the thought that they must see the 
goodness of God in the land of the living, thnt 
men in the grave could not praise him; and It 
was only when they came to Babylon, 500 B. 
C., thnt they received the clear conviction and 
teaching of Immortality. The Pharisees took 
up the new thought and believed in angels 
and a resurrection, while the Saducees de
nied both, after the traditions of the fathers. 
People can get along without even the pros
pect, as Harriet Martineau and George EPot 
did, and they can live very beautiful lives.

just ns tho flowers do, though wo know that 
when tho summer Is ended, they will bo no 
more. And yet I feel it must be a loss to the 
bravo nnd gifted to have this shadow’ hanging 
over them. We want to work to a purpose, 
to feel that we are contributing to the world’s 
gain: but if all Is dentil and dust nt last, then 
whatever tho progress, in the end it is ns 
though it never were in existence. And when 
George Eliot cried out:

“Oh, mny I join the choir invisible
Of those immortal dead who live again

In minds made better by their presence,— 
live

In pulses stirred to generosity,
In deeds of daring rectitude, in scorn 

Of miserable nims that end with self,
In thoughts sublime that pierce the night 

like stars.
And with their mild persistence urge 

man’s search
T<» vaster Issues!

So to live is heaven:
• • • • •

So shall I join the choir invisible
Whose, music is the gladness of tbe 

world;"—

It seems to me that the mind has got deeper 
than it knows, and is walking very well by 
faith, if not by sight!

K Yet the world has not Jost interest in this 
great question. It feels it must go about the 
settling of it iu :i different way from whnt it 
did formerly; it must investigate, nnd see 
whnt tbe evidence is for tills great stream of 
affirmation running through all time, that 
man is immortal. It used to be a question for 
the priests only, but we, like David, in our 
extreme need of hunger must eat the sacred 
food. And the psychic societies formed over 
the civilized world are steps in the right di- 
rectiun, though n very slow process for those 
who desire to know at first hand. They have 
come to some very strong, staggering conclu
sions for the average man to hear, nnd he 
simply doos not take nny stock in them. He 
tries to give them a bnd name. It is simply 
superstition, and while thnt hardly seems a 
likely thing of Alfred Russel Wallace for in
stance, or of our Professor James of Cam
bridge, yet that is the wny the now Thomases 
dispose of their word’ Thnt we can see 
without the eyes, and hear without the cars, 
seems to have much evidence in its favor. Of 
course thnt cart be done as a trick, but be
tween a prearranged trick, which mnsbdupe 
its conditions or it cannot bo done, between 
thnt nnd n renlity is a great difference. I 
should not wish to believe on hearsay, how
ever eminent the authority. Yet I sny I 
could trust Minot J. Savage as a real re
porter of whnt lie saw, and I am sure thnt 
he would not overcolor anything or, come to 
nny illogical conclusion, nnd so I recommend 
to your rending his book, "Life After Death.” 
He duals fearlessly and fairly with modern 
lines of thought and evidence which assure 
us thnt immortality is real.

Thnt docs uot close the question nnd mnke 
it h demonstrated thing, like the shape of the 
earth, or its distance from the sun. There 
are a great many people who, if such evi
dence were forthcoming, would not look nt it 
or listen to it, they would utterly scout it as 
being uh trustworthy. These have to take 
their own way on the great journey. It is, 
however, like a man walking when he might 
get on board of tho steam-car nnd arrive 
there in little time.

There is this to be considered, that what
ever God has been, pleased to send us in an
cient or in modern times, is to be respected 
as his truth, and is superior to all prejudice, 
or misconceptions of authority. We are as
sured now that those in power who reproved 
Galileo for looking through his telescope, and 
learning of the heavenly bodies the true place 
of our planet in tho solar system, we arc as- 
sured they were ns much mistaken about the 
future ns they were about our world. The 
theory of hell and the devil is ns much ex
ploded us the theory chat the earth was flat, 
and thnt run, moon, and stars moved round 
it. Hell is an impossibility in any world. It 
would discredit the universe of any moral 
significance. It would be a Mot on creation 
millions nnd millions of times worse than 
Siberia was; and the moral sens*) of mnn has 
demanded thaPOmt in its worst features be 
abolished. Thon the idea of the devil will uot 
stand, because lie would 1,0 a testimony of 
the helplessness of the Almighty to subdue 
him. No, the world is well rid of tlnse two 
bugbears of whnt was called religious 
thought, nnd we come in possession of a 
world with nothing worse in it than what we 
sec every day of our living. And wc enn get 
along fairly well with it, nnd grow more nnd 
more In love with it ns the days are going 
*>y-

I consider^ this nn immense gain to true 
living. It relieves us of such n weight of 
care people l ave had to carry. Such burdens 
of the soul ns to the fate of their friends. 
They were oppressed with tbe burden of sup
posed doom that might come to this un
churched. That has nil passed away as the 
darkness of a theological night, nnd I con
fess thnt I hnve no more respect for the 
preacher of hell-fire than I had for the 
darky who held nil Ids life, “the earth do 
more.” It is pure blind worship of a dis
credited past, and is ns much out of place as

if we kept crocodiles instead of cats. The 
moral problem is on higher ground than fear 
and compulsion uf force: It is on tho ground 
of reason and love, and as kh-d depends pn 
these for the guidance ofz ,^s children, the 
orthodoxies will hnve to d. the same, the 
creeds to the contrary notwithstanding! /

In darkness children are''always seeing 
things, if wc mny believe Eugene Field, but 
when daylight comes, how hippy and pleased 
the little ones arc. They can spend tho hours 
of brightness in joy nnd phy. And they 
grow up to fear the night no more tlinn they 
do the day, for it is the name old earth, and 
does well to give us the dark nnd the silence 
for rest.

Just so with man In Ids Jiving. In the past 
of Ignorance he was troubled with fearful 
dreams and awoke many times to the sense 
of sorrow that wns hardly southed by the re
ligion of old, since it came ’n the shadows. 
But now wo arc in the glory nnd beauty of 
the day, and have no more need to pry nnd 
moan, but take to our tasks and delight our
selves in the work given us tin do while it is 
yet day.

A great number of people stand just heref 
they nre glad they nre living, though if they 
could hnve had their choice, they would have 
come a thousand years from row, nnd had all 
the wonderful improvements that are likely to 
Im? found then. They sincerely hope they nre 
going to live right on, that they will carry 
with them the benefit of whnt they have 
Jen mod here, and meet those they loved, and 
live with them. Thnt is as far ns they have 
got, nnd there nre times of doubt nnd uncer
tainty which visit them, nnd especially when 
separation comes, they know not whnt to 
make of it. They are wllliiig to believe if 
they could only hnve somethihg on which to 
build, a thread, ns fine as a spider’s thrown 
over the gulf, they could cling to thnt, nnd 
feci sure the soul would find its way by it

1 wish to say that tills is#a noble attitude 
of the modern mind. It is shocked into 
meekness in the presence of the universe. A 
man can only have tiie vanity of considering 
himself of very great importance in a small 
circle, nnd when he is put in the midst of the 
stars, he is no more than n grain of dust on 
the earth. That is true, perhaps, if you 
measure him by size, but that is not the wny 
to look at him. You look al Alin iu tLe pos
sibilities of a pure mind like that of Plato’s, 
of a heart and lifp like the Christ’s, nnd then 
the stars nre small, and all of them nre but 
ns dust for his feet to walk over!

We nre coming to tills consciousness that 
wc nre the greatest creatures on this planet, 
born here that wc may take our bearings and 
then move otherwhere. There is that about 
us which wc cannot measure. It seems im- 
|K>ssible to tell from whence we came. Birth 
wns but the gateway of our entrance into this 
world, as wc look nt it now; it docs not ac
count for what wc so speedily are of think
ing and loving beings. When wc question 
closely tbe fact, it does not answer what we 
want to know of our origin. And then with 
nil the explanations of science as to our mode 
of unfoldment in the last half million of years, 
tin re Is the puzzle of where the first life came 
from, vegetable or animal, to make the be
ginning of a live world like oun?

You see we are brought face to face with 
tho fact of a persistent life out of which our 
lives come ns surely as the rains come from 
tho ocean and fall back into it. To answer 
for our being here at all, wc hnve to say God, 
and better yet, "Our Father, who art in 
heaven.”

Could wo build up a philosophy of immor
tality from that? I think we could. It brings 
us into a world where purpose rules, nnd pur
pose equal to what is accomplished up to 
date, nnd here you and I are amid this 
divine order, and wanted, or we should nut 
bo here, and the Master of the House of 
Time has impressed us with the feeling that 
he himself can do no better thing than keep 
us here, now we have arrived.

(To be continued.)

Soul Hunger.

BALVARONA

Author of^Tho WUdom of Patslon.”

Life is the evolution of Hunger from sim
ple to complex forms; nnd the spiritual and 
intellectual height of our Hunger is the men
tal height of our evolution. Ideals are the 
food of Love. To hunger for greater ideals 
of truth, goodness nnd beauty, is to betray to 
ourselves the self-evolved tastes of our own 
divine epicurianism. Tbe gods nre nil hun
gry; so nro the bacteria. The more complex, 
varied, spiritual and Intellectual are our Hun
gers, the more universal nre our lives. Not 
to be consciously ar sub-consciously hungry, 
means thnt we have passed out The,uni
verse was given to man to be eaten up. Tho 
Soul Is n^divine glutton. The ascent of tho 
Soul hi Its evolution fa the ascent of Its Hun
ger. The protoplastic nctynophrys hungers 
for starch, and Newton for the secret of tho 
physical universe. How our lips seek with a 
divine, aniirous madness, tbe mental .lips of 
the gods, who for the nonce, satisfy our Soul
hungers! O these aches for sympathies to

chord with onr loftiest! Psychologically 
considered, the passion of Hunger is a com
plex passion; not a wimple one! Its mission 
is to change forms.- Scientifically defined, 
Hunger Is a self-involving force, capable of 
self-dissolving, ami self-evolving the ele
ments of tilings into now spiritual and or
ganic forms. The miracle of the loaves and 
fishes is a splendid allegory! A mnn must 
make a friend of the Devil before he can 
know God. There would be no such thing as 
evolution, if our irrational and mad hungers 
had not preceded our rational ones. Before 
tho Morning wns tbe Night!

Our Mediums and Their Conditions.

J. M. PEEBLES, M D

The first step in spiritual manifestations is 
to be sure of your medium, or rather sensi
tive, this being tbe more appropriate word. 
If the sensitive be a member of your own 
family, all tbe better. This gives assurance 
of honesty nnd candid purpose of research.

Insist thnt "traveling mediums" bring let
ters of introduction and recommendation 
from wcll-estaWfahed societies, testifying to 
good habits, and high moral standing, aside 
from nny spiritual gifts. Too many tobacco- 
pickled, beer and whiskey-impregnated me
diums have traversed the country in the past, 
sharing the hospitality nnd lazily living off 
from ^ver-credulous, test-seeking spiritists.'

Sensitives nre the message-bearers between 
tho world’s visible nnd invisible, and they re
quire not only good health,^but the choicest 
conditions, tbe most pure, pleasant and har
monious surroundings. The old Egyptians 
understood this, hence the watchfulness nnd 
most tender on re manifested towards their 
vestal virgins. Investigators and many Spir
itualists should nlso consider this, and not 
presume to go into a seance-room to hold 
converse with exalted spirits till they have 
taken n bath, till they hnve gotten the stink 
of tobacco-smoko out of their garments, 
greasy pork and beer out of tbeir bodies, and 
suspicion, envy, jealousy and all malice out 
of their minds. These considerations, with 
others, are necessary to the reception of 
genuine angelic messages.

Dr. Kane, wintering in the extreme polar 
regions, discovered thnt tbe breath nnd the 
electric emnnndons from his body would 
cause slight fluctuations in bis thermometer. 
Tho ordinary’ surveyor need not be informed 
that Iron nnd steel in his pockets mny nffect 
bis noodle. The skilled mechnnie need not 
be told thnt his machinery runs the smoothest 
after dark. Sea captains know that a heavy 
footfall, or n quick motion, causes slight 
mngiietic oscillations of the compass. Th&e 
facts being considered, how much more care 
should we employ when dealing with phenom
ena involving vibrations, tbe recondite* Jays 
of thought, the finer forces nnd radiations in 
the lino of occult phenomena! Mediumistic 
sensitives nro infinitely more susceptible in 
well-aired stance rooms than Dr. Kane’s un
thinking thermometers. All sensations in 
their last analysis nro spirit sensations. A 
suspicious, vicious thought, a hard, coarse 
word, a disagreeable odor, or tbe .positive 
criticism of an egotistic, coarse-gm hied 
cynic in a seance apartment may destroy the 
proper conditions for successful spiritual phe
nomena. Would thnt I hnd the eloquence 
of Demosthenes, nnd the pointed logic of 
Bacon, to enforce upon tbe minds of mate
rialistic, spiritistic and psychic students 
these burning words: Care, oh, tenderly care 
for and guard your sensitive and delicately 
attuned sensitives, for all Unit I, nil Unit any- 
body positively knows of a future* progres
sive existence in the higher spheres has come 
through the teachings and tbe testimonies of 
"mediums,” spiritual mediums and their 
beautiful messages. Clairvoyance is one 
phase of mediumship.

WHO ARE TO DECIDE ABOUT CONDITIONS?

Important inquiry, this! Who nre to fix 
the conditions for spirit manifestations? 
There nre, according to the seer, A. J. Dnvis, 
twenty-four phases of mediumship. Prof. J. 
R. Buchanan, Prof. Grimes and others, enu
merate some eighteen more, making forty- 
two, the phrenological number of organs in 
the human brain. These organs constitute 
the psycli^ keys which, through vibration 
and other methods, spirits play upon, or use 
in Uicir communications. It Is but just to 
say thnt runny spirits dwelling in tbe lower 
tnrtareaii spheres use neither wisely nor well 
these cranial organs, hence the untruths that 
sometimes roach us from the undeveloped of
the other world. Reason nnd n calm, culti
vated judgment, must be our guide as to
whnt spirits teach.

Supposing you were to go to n farmer and
propose to buy, or rather contract for bis 
crop of potatoes, but you add in the conver
sation, "I mnst decide upon the conditions of 
raising them. Tbe seed mnst be planted In the 
’old of the moon,* they must bo spaded and 
not hood, and they must grow, not in tho 
dark underground, but up in tbe full sun
light” Would not this farmer think yon 
either Insane, or foolish? Suppose you go to 
a chemist for the manufacture uf some spe-

cial chemical compound. tcliingUjim how to 
adjust his melting-pot, his blow-pipe, speci
fying the strength of his acids, alkaUcs and 
menstruums, and then adding that "this com- 
pound mu«t be made in a blaze of light be
fore your eyes.” What would he think of 
your sanity? Or suppose, again, thnt you go 
to a photographer’s gallery for a picture, but 
insist that you—you must fix the conditions, 
the environments, the shadings, nnd then see 
the picture developed before you in foil day
light Would not the artist put you down as 
an imbecile, or if not. then a fit subject for 
some insane asylum? The farmer, the chem
ist, the artist, understanding their business, 
not only should, but if sensible, will deter
mine tbe conditions for the expected results. 
This they have a right to do, and so, spirits, 
understanding tho chemistry of the heavens, 
the forces of light, beat, electricity, and the 
laws of vibration, should cheerfully be al
lowed to fix their own conditions for produc
ing the phenomena. Only nn ignoramus or a 
stupid bigot would, it seems to me, contend 
otherwise.

Further, as spirits nre the actors in pro
ducing the manifestations nnd messages, they 
should determine the conditions under which 
they can best give them; if an individual does 
not approve of these spirit-dicta ted condi
tions, let him stay at home nnd attend to his 
own business. I repeat, let him stay nt home 
nnd "mind his business.” It is correctly re
ported, nnd is doubtless true, thnt men have 
become both wealthy nnd learnedly wise by 
haring a legitimate business nnd strictly at
tending to it.

A BAD CASE.

Here I am reminded of nn occurrence many 
years ago, fully thirty, with tbe youthful A. 
Ik Wilson, or Willis, of Now Orleans, n young 
man of some sixteen years, gifted with the 
genus of a magnificent mediumship. His 
physical phenomena nnd tests were ns un- 
gninsaynble as marvelous, converting his 
Presbyterian father’s family, nnd several of 
his neighbors to Spiritualism. But Inter, cer
tain egotistic materialists, and some crochcty 
spiritistic ghouls, got hold of him to further 
crucially test him. They tied him, shackled 

1 him, nnd put a sticking piaster over his lips, 
| and still got very fine physical phenomena; 
I buL lmally tiny twisted iq«uu sewing him up 

in a bag, putting him into a cabinet, throw
ing a netting over the cabinet, nnd nailing it 
to the floor; mid then, putting a small cord 
around his neck, the ends to project out 
tlirough a hole in the cabinet behind, one of 
tho party wns to hold the cord, nnd all this 
to prove thnt the medium did not musculariy 
move a particle while in the cabinet. All be- 

I ing ready! White spirit hands were quickly 
I thrust out through tbe sides nnd up nbovo 

tbe top of the cabinet. Tlien came from the 
cabinet the coarse, sepulchral words of a 
spirit. "Now go to bell.” It is mid thnt this 
wns rough talk? It certainly was, and yet 
quite natural to the hyper-critical,, fraud 
plane of these rough investigators. Like ut- 
tractK like. Most psychic sensitives have in 
sympathy with them from three to five and 
seven spirits, or more, representing different 
moral states of spirit life, from poor, unde- 
v«»lop<*d, earth-bound souls, up to tbe very 
angefa that traverse tiie starry immensities.

Tlte above manifestation through this 
young mnn wns the last Tbe father and 
family interposing, prevented nny further sit
tings. The neighbors said it was the devil. 
How true it is that "spiritists, often through 
ignorance, nre the worst enemies of Spirit
ualism.” In tliis case those hand-shackling, 
bag-sewing, investigating spiritists were the 
fraudulent partis instead of the sensitive. 
There are hundreds of fraudulent sitters and ” 
obsessing spirits, in my opinion, to one really 
fraudulent sensitive. If you have 'tin faith 
in a home sensitive, in his or her 'Burn if esta
tions, let them alone. Attend to your own 
business!

Ignorance in this age of tbe world is un- 4 
pardonable. Spiritists, and especially inves
tigating materialists should study physiology, 
phrenology, physiognomy, psychology, sar- 
cognomy. the cosmic laws of vibration, tho 
recondite laws of suggestion, tbe nature of 
the etheric body, and those finer occult forces 
that are propagated in the interstellar ether, 
us preliminaries to the proper study of Spir- 
ihmlisHi through sensitive Intermediaries. My 
earnest plea to mortals is: Be conscientious, 
candid, just, nnd above all, charitable to sen
sitive mediums, remembering* meanwhile, tho 
old prophet’s warning wordp; "Touch not 
mine anointed!”

To the soul thnt has realized Truth all
things nro related and the thought of sepa- 
rateness Is never In mind; such a soul fa free
and exists in Oneness. Emerson said: "To 
the poet, to the philosopher, to the jmint, all
things are friendly and sacred, all events 
profitable, all days holy, all men divine. For 
the eye is fastened on the life, and slights the 
circumstance. Every chemical substance, 
every plant, every animal in Its growth, 
teaches the unjty of cause, the variety of ap- 
penrnuce.”
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Variety of Rellgloaa Experiences.

Called by the director* of the Edlnbunr 
University to deliver a coarse of lecture* on 
universal rcHaion, Prof. James, of Harvard, 
prepared," delivered and baa now printed a 
aeries of lectures that easily place their 
author in the forefront of the ranks of 
workers on religions subjects.

While some critics object to tlie handling of 
the subject by one avowedly not of the 
"leaky” temperament that allows the Infiltra
tion of experiences nt first hand, I deem that 
one of the professor** strong points in equip- 
pdng him for the masterly work he has done. 
Were he a •‘convert,” a communicant of nny 
church, a Spiritualist, or an Atheistic Ma
terialist, he would be bound by his belief and 
bis work would be that of a retained attorney 
rather than of a justice who takes evidence 
und reserves judgment for the reader to 
make, largely, as one is bound to do:

You remember Emerson questions, “Why 
should I write on Prudence, who have little?*’ 
Yet the essay following that Introduction is 
highly esteemed by the world of readers. Bo 
with tlie work in hand, the author disclaims 
the rich blessings of “experience” in religion, 
but he has brought forth a book hailed by 
some as •’The book of the century,” “The 
work of the age," while others would criticise 
it, but certainly thnt is of value to the world, 
to make men think, therefore whether we 
agree with tlie one or the other, we must 
agree with both in that the work Is of such 
worth thnt we quote it, or combat it

Denied the religions temperament. Prof. 
James has given much study and observation 
to this matter, for tlie treatment of which his 
training lias most admirably fitted him. He 
hns not said just what I should have said 
about my belief, the other fellow is probably 
not entirely satisfiwl, but the author hns 
aided each of us to view the other from his 
own standpoint. Often I believe the fellow 
outside sees the most of tlie game.

Prof. James treats tlie subject not as a 
theologian, not ns "a scholar learned in tlie 
history of religions, nor an anthropologist” 
Psychology is thnt field of learning cultivated 
by our author nnd his treatment of religion is 
from the standpoint of tlie psychologist re
ligious effect on man’s mental states. His 
mental equipment for such n treatment of the 
subject matter is unsurpassed, probably, by 
any living man: candor, fairness nnd justice 
mark his work, nnd I believe that in the 
consideration of the different stntes of mind 
attending various religious experiences. Prof. 
James sought to discover and report truth; 
thnt for which his university claims to stand. 
With this love for truth apparent, with no 
creed for whose victory he thirsts, he has 
philosophically considered the experiences of 
all classes, that he might widen to the broad
est possible limits the horizon of our religious 
outlook.

TIm* height of the view point that gives to 
this horizon its scope, also tends to perform 
other good services, since from the distance 
those •‘experiences," tlmt to the mnn of nar
row horizon seem to be but the zigzag wny 
of a drunkard, nre seen to be, when viewed 
from the loftier height, the fairly direct wny 
toward some nlace of vantage, some definite 
point. And In^tW'study of so wide a field 
we nre fitted to consider philosophically the 
matter of religion; herein wo are asked to 
consider the testimony of Catholic nnd Ath
eist. of Methodist, Baptist, Quaker nnd Jew, 
of Psychical Researcher. Spiritualist,. Mind 
Curer and Medical Materialist: and In nil he 
finds common ground and from all he deduces 
some knowledge that, considered finally, in 
two propositions, goes to make religious phil
osophy, according to Spencer’s definition, that 
‘‘completely unified knowledge is philosophy.” 
He recognizes the worth of agitation; why 
the ocean* but for counter forces nnd the re
sulting agitation, would become the death 
pool of all terrestrial life, rather than the 
great fountain of health it is; so we are 
shown the condition of those peoples thnt have 
censed to know, to feel the living fnct of re
ligious experiences nnd hnve shrunk to the 
pahicd fonn of ’‘deadly respectability.” 
Whetlfe? the patient,'wrapt in the pall of In
dian ••contemplation," or in the Occidental 
winding sheet of "responses,” our doctor’s ex- 
nminntlon reveals the same symptoms of spir
itual dry rot. Growth, life itself, depends on 
ngitntlon on some form of activity, end tlie 
religious life is no exception to the rule. 
Your temperament mny not allow you to par
take in the spiritual feasts your brother en
joys, but if you claim interest in the subject 
you enn evince the mentnl enjoyment conse
quent of the relating of the story of that 
brother's feast ns though It were a material 
one nnd you dared to once awnken from the

. lethargy of “deadly respectability.”
As a working basis of a study of religious 

experiences, we wnnt a definition of religion, 
and ns a bnse of his work. Prof. James de
fines religion thus: “It shall mean for us tlie 
feelings, acts nnd experiences of Individual 
mon In their solitude, so far ns they appre
hend themselves to stand in relation to what
ever they may consider the divine.” This is 
bls working base, but other definitions, scat
tered throughout the book are “as nn ex
ternal art, the art of winning tlie favor of 
tlie gods.” “A man’s religion involves both 
moods of contraction nnd moods of expansion 
of his being." “Religion, in short, is a monu
mental chapter in human egotism.” “Relig
ion, in fact, for the great majority of our 
race, means immortality, and nothing else.” 
“Religion cannot stand for any single prin
ciple or essence.”

With the first definition ns a working base, 
he considers the subject from its different 
sides, relations, causes, effects and worth. 
Some of its twenty chapters are devoted to, 
••Hie Religion of Healthy Mindedness. Tlie 
Sick Soul, Conversion, Saintliness, Mysti
cism, Philosophy, Other Characteristics, Con
clusions and Postscript"

While almost any portion of the book is 
worth quoting in the main, one part Is so de-, 
pendent on what precedes It that to quotes^ 
random from the work is like undertaking the 
demonstration of a problem In geometry to 
one that knows nothing of preceding prob
lems, but wince all nre to a less or greater de
gree proficient in that study of their vital re
lations, religion, I will venture on a few quo
tations, that relate to topics of most interest

One early observation goes far to destroy 
an argument often heard as to the possibility 
of such a zeal being shown toward any belief 
not inherently the truth or tlie only true one. 
“The more fervent opponents of Christian 
doctrine have often enough shown a temper 
which, psychologically considered. Is indistin
guishable from religious zeal,” and “Stoic. 
Christian and Buddhist «aints are practically 
Indistinguishable In their lives.” So much 
toward unifying experiences. Further ho 
says* “Modern mind .cure literature, the 
works of Prentice Mulford, for example. Is 
full of sympathetic magic,” and “The founders 
of every church owed their power originally 
to the fact of their direct personal commun
ion with the divine. Not only the super
human founders, the Christ, the Buddha, Ma
homet. but all the originators of Christian 
sects have been in this cose.”

That for the similarity of experiences Of 
those loaders whose teachings have become 
our daily bread; attend now the professor’s 
remarks on the nature of a divine bqlng that 
shall satisfy the n<’iiroments of all worship- 
era. “The divine can mean no single quality, 
it must rpean a group of qualities, each atti
tude being a syllable in human nature’s total 
message, ft takes the whole of us to spelt it 
out completely. So a ‘god of battles’ must be

bRhwhI to be the god for one kind of person, 
a god of peace and heaven and home, the 
god for another." How much reason one 
■era. viewing the matter in thia fight, in that 
remark of Ingersoll’*, “An honest God la the 
nobleat work of man."

Concerning mystical states we quote the 
following: “One may say truly, I think that 
personal rellgionk experience has Its root and 
centre in mystical states of consciousness. 
Buch states (in onr study), form the vital 
chapter from which other chapters get their 
light My own constitution shuts me out 
from their enjoyment almost entirely. I shall, 
at least succeed In convincing you of the 
reality of the states in question, and of. the 
paramount importance of their function.” 
And -Its (the mystical states) quality must 
be directly experienced; It cannot be im
parted or transferred to others. No one can 
mnke clear to another, who has never had a 
certain feeling, in what the quality or worth 
of it consists. One must have musical ears 
to know the value of a symphony; one must 
have l»een in love onc’a^clf to understand a 
lover's state of mind. Tracking the heart or 
car, we cannot interpret the lover or the mu
sician justly, nnd nre even likely to consider 
him weak minded or absurd. Tlie mystic 
finds that most of us accord to his experiences 
an equally incompetent treatment. The 
range of mystical experience is very wide. 
Single words, nnd conjunctions of words, ef
fects of light on land and sea, odors and 
musical sounds, nil bring it when the mind is 
tuned aright The simplest rudiment of mys
tical experience would seem to be that deep
ened sense of the significance of a maxim or 
formula. Somewhat deeper plunges into 
mystical consciousness nre met with in yet 
other dreamy states. The sway of alcohol 
over mankind is unquestionably due to its 
power to stimulate. The mystical faculties of 
human nature, usually crushed to earth by 
the cold facts nnd dry criticisms of the sober 
hour, it brings its votary from the chill peri
phery of things to tlie radiant core. It makes 
him for the moment one with truth. Not 
through mere perversity do men run after it 
To the poor nnd unlettered it stands in the 
place of symphony concerts and literature; 
and it is pnrt of the deeper mystery and 
tragedy of life thnt whiffs nnd gleams of 
something thnt we immediately recognize as 
excellent, should bo vouchsafed to so many 
of us only in the fleeting earlier phases of 
whnt in its totality fa so degrading a poison
ing." And it reminds one of Emerson’s re
mark nbont “Frying the gate of heaven open 
with a crowbar."

Of the effect of other material things I 
quote further: “Nitrous oxide and ether, 
when sufficiently diluted with air, stimulate 
the mystical consciousness in nn extraordi
nary degree. No account of the universe in 
its totality can be final which leaves these 
other forms of consciousness quite disre
garded. My own experiences all converge 
towards n kind of insight to which I cannot 
help ascribing some metaphysical significance. 
It fa as if the opposites of the world whose 
contradictoriness and conflict make all our 
difficulties and troubles, were melted into 
unity." Religious mysticism, “pure nnd 
simple,” now is considered, classic instances 
nre cited, nnd quotations arc made from the 
recorded experiences of many upon which to 
base conclusions, one of which I will give 
after one or two statements ns to the wide
spread .generality of mysticism, “Hindus, 
Buddhists. Mohammedans and Christians have 
all cultivated it methodically. In Hinduism, 
in Neoplatonism, in Sufism, in Christian Mys
ticism, In Whitmanfam, we find the same re
curring note, so thnt there is about mystical 
utterances an eternal unanimity which ought 
to mnke n critic stop and think."

Now for one of the three conclusions 
reached. “Mystical states, when well devel
oped, usually are, nnd hnve the right to be. 
absolutely authoritative over tlie individuals 
10 whom they come. They tell of the su
premacy of the ideal, of vastness, of union, of 
safety, and of rest. It mny be nil thnt tlie re
ligious consciousness requires to live on.”

Conversion, how influenced by hope nnd 
fear: How conversion may be from Chris
tianity as well ns to it, nnd how “Conversion 
is, in its essence, a normal adolescent phe
nomenon, incidental to the passage fropi the 
child's small universe to the wider intellectual 
and spiritual life of maturity,” and tiow 
“Converted men ns a class nre indistinguish
able from natural mon. Some natural men 
even excel some converted men in their 
fruits.”

In the same vein fa the quotation already 
mode concerning Saintliness, because of the 
aptness of its use here I trust you will par
don its insertion. “Stoic, Buddhist nnd 
Christian saints nre practically indistinguish
able in their lives.” ■ ,

Just a few statements concerning tire god- 
idea nnd I must draw toward a close, not for 
lock of good material, the book is full of 
valuable thoughts, worthy of quotation; but 
I hnve given enough already to show the 
quality of tlie work and make yon desire to 
possess and rend It I have qnotyd largely 
from one chapter that of mysticism, ns being 
the bnse nnd core of religion, and a subject 
in which Banner readers wre supposed to be 
much interested.

“Tlie Greek nnd Roman’ gods censed, to be 
believed In by educated paeans: it fa thus that 
we ourselves judge of the Hindu, Buddhist 
and Mohammedan theologies. Protestants have 
so dealt with tlie Catholic notions of deity, 
nnd liberal Protestants with wider Protestant 
notions: it fa thus that Chinamen judge of 
ns, and that nil of ns now living will be 
judged by onr descendants. When we cease 
to ndniire or approve whnt the definition of a 
deity implies, wo end by deeming thnt deity 
incredible. God fa natural appellation, for us 
Christians at least, for the supreme reality, so 
I will call this higher part of the universe by 
the name of God. Nature has no one distin
guishable ultimate tendency with which it fa 
possible to feel n sympathy. The arguments 
for God's existence bt\yo stood for hundreds 
of year* with tlie wave* of unbelieving criti- 
cfamXronklng against them, never totally dis
crediting them in the oars of the faithful: but 
opr the whole slowly nnd surely washing out 
dhe mortar from between their joints.”

Professor James has sought to “add one 
crumb to the science of religions," by unify
ing tlie varieties of religious experiences, nnd 
the world justly hat’s him ns a great teacher 
nnd a benefactor. Thomas Pnine sought to 
do ns much by unifying the gospels. He hns 
not only been maligned, hut robbed ns well, 
of the honor nnd^frults due him ns a patriot. 
The great difference fa not In the masters that 
teach, but In the masses that attend. 
“The world do more.”

One man whoso contributions to the relig
ions thought of this nge I deem Invaluable, fa 
nowhere quoted by Prof. James. I refer to 
A. J. Davis. And it seems to me our author 
denied himself much valuable material In Ig
noring the experiences nnd teachings of this 
noted mystic. But “Immortality got no men
tion In the body of rhe bonk,” because an wc 
nre told, “Facts, I think, nre yet kicking to 
prove spirit return.*’

Put perhaps you feel ns I do tlmt It fa 
rather a lack, especially since ho said, “Re
ligion for ths great majority of onr race 
means immortality and nothing else." 
Whether he accepts spirit return on a fact or 
no does not matter. His summary of belief 
draw's much of Itr essence from the teachings 
that have grown out of Spiritualism, and 
since principles, not creeds, are our darlings, 
wo nro content In their adoption, though their 
real nrilernity fa ignored.

Religion, when reduced to Its lowest terms, 
“In which all religions appear to meet, con
sists of two parts. 1. An uneasiness. 2, 
Its solution.”

You, reader, want to get this book, study

It. talk It over with your neighbor, think 
about It. Mm the word a Ion*, for It is a 
great Work. Ito author atanda aa a "mutual 
Interpreter." It will broaden you sod help 
yon to grow.

It la n treat book, one In which we may 
feel Justifiable pride, elnce It la an American 
work, end might well giro to Europe another 
fear for the Invasion of American product,. 
But thnt It la the book of the century I can
not concede. Thnt it cover, much of the 
ground of religion, experiences, I agree. 
Cover, it well, too. Sufficient matter I, con
sidered to afford the author good bail, for 
bla conclusions, and those conclusions are 
drawn logically and In fairness, But the hit 
word ban not been said. The anbject han not 
been exhausted. The .author himself admits 
that in what he say# ot immortality.

Undoubtedly the book mnke first In Its 
- clta, but its class is not the first in its deal
ing with religions experiences. Religion is n 
personal matter and while no book enn be 
tlmt to ua, I bold thnt the nearer we get to 
him who did feel, the better for tin, If we 
would know of the subject, and I think tlie 
nnthor wUI agree with me in that no review 
of religious books could equal the books 
themselves in their uplift, and inspiration if 
yon please. A parallel case. It seems to me, 
is that of the actor and the dramatic critic. 
The work of tlie actor affects us more than 
tlie work of the critic, ’hough wo grant to the 
critic the possession of clearer insight and 
truer ideals. So with The Varieties of Relig
ious Experiences. While wc admire it and 
recommend thnt you reed it. still to me it 
seems a lesser work, by Its very nature, than 
some nf the books of the century, from which” 
It drew material, for example, the works of 
Whitman and Emerson.

While Prof. James calls his belief pallid, it 
can hut be of interest to know the form taken 
by the belief of one tlmt has examined such a 
mass of matter relating to the religious ex
periences of men of all classes and creeds, ns 
onr author has done in the preparation of this 
work. After telling of tlie “shallowness of 
science," he goes on to say (collected).

"Not God, but life, more life, a larger, 
richer, more satisfying life is, in the last an
alysis, the end of religion. Tlie love of life 
at any nnd every level of development is the 
religious impulse. Tlie further limits of our 
being plunge. It seems to me, into nn alto
gether other dimension of existence from the 
sensible and merely ‘understandable’ world. 
Religions feeling is nn absolute addition to 
the range of power. When the outward bat
tle Is lost, nnd the outward world disowns, it 
redeems and vivifies un interior world which 
otherwise would be an empty waste. The 
practical needs nnd experiences of religion 
seem .to be sufficiently met by tlie belief that 
beyond each mnn nnd in a fashion continuous' 
with liim, there exists a larger, which is 
friendly to him nnd- to his ideals. AU that 
the facts require is that the power should bo 
both other and larger tlinn onr conscious 
selves. Anything larger will do, if only it be 
large enough to trust for the next step. It 
need not be Infinite, it need not be solitary. 
It might conceivably even be only a larger 
nnd more godlike self. The universe might 
conceivably be a collection of such selves, 
with no absolute unity realized in it at all. 
I think, in fact, thnt a final philosophy of re
ligion will have to consider the pluralistic 
hypothesis more seriously than it has hitherto 
been willing to consider it Ench of us must 
discover for himself the kind of religion 
which best-comports with what he believes to 
be Ills powers nnd feels to he ills truest mis
sion and vocation."

Selah.
Arthur 0. Smith.

A History of Spiritualism.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM. A History 
and Criticism. By Frank Podmore, 2 
▼ols. New York: Charles Scribner’s Sons. 
London: Methuen & Co. $5.

Tlie occult, hns its fascination for many in
telligent persons. The author of tills volumi
nous work says that Modern Spiritualism is 
based on tlie interpretation of -certain obscure 
facts as indicating tlie agency of the spirits 
■if dead men nnd women, and that the pri
mary object of the work is to provide tlie 
necessary data for determining liow far, if at 
nil, that interpretation of the facts is justi
fied. The author says:

"I see no reason to doubt that If tlie ex
istence of thought transference should be 
eventually demonstrated—aud I do not claim 
that the demonstration is or ought to he con
sidered nt present complete—the explanation 
will be found to Ue strictly within the region 
of natural raw. To assist in the elucidation 
of tliis particular question, which is, to my 
thinklug, the key to some of the most per
plexing problems of Spiritualism, I shall en
deavor to present, .as fully as practicable, ex
amples of the experiments and observations 
which seem to point to some faculty of the 
kind supposed.”

Volume 1 treats of the genesis of Spiritual
ism, which, it is averred, is historically tlie 
direct outgrowth ot animal magnetism. The 
manifestations of possession nnd witchcraft, 
of Mesmer and his disciples, nre described nt 
length. Chapters are devoted to Spiritualism 
in France before 1848, to the German som- 
uambul.es, to tlie English mesmerists, to clair
voyance in England, to the mesmeric move
ment in America, and particularly to tlie part 
played by Andrew Jackson Davis. The por
tion ot the first volume which refers to early 
American Spiritualism will bo found highly 
interesting. Famous among the early Ameri
can Spiritualists was Judge Edmonds, at the 
time of his first utterances on Spiritualism a 
Judge of the Supreme Court ot New York'. 
The author notes that Abraham Lincoln nnd 
WHIinm Lloyd Garrison professed faith in 
Spiritualism:

"The shaping of the doctrines ot the new 
religion was tlie work of men, many of whom 
shared with the Socialists and reformers 
their large enthusiasms and -their generous 
Incapacity to see tlie trickeries and mean 
egotisms which surrounded them, but whose 
aspirations tended to religious rather than 
social Ideals. These men came for tlio most 
part from the outlying fringes ot orthodoxy, 
tlie churches in which, under the powerful 
soh ent of intellectual freedom, tlie sharp out
lines ot dogmatic Christianity were begin
ning to disappear. Sometimes, as would 
seem to have been the case with Judge Ed
monds nnd Adam Ballon, the intellectual 
openness to new ideas wns quickened nndor 
the stress ot recent bereavement into a vivid 
personal craving. In tills manner for a time 
the new faith seemed to focus in itself much 
that was finest nnd most generous in the so
cial aspirations of the growing nation, and 
spread through all classes of society with n 
rapidity and persistence unnpproaclicd by any 
other religious movement of modem times.”

The physical phenomena, the author avers, 
throughout the history ot the spiritualistic 
movement have been generally tlie Privilege 
of professional mediums, occasionally of 
children, or persons whose birth, tempera
ment or circumstances rendered them special
ly open to the temptation, not necessarily ot 
n pecuniary kind, to enhance their Impor
tance in their social environment by fraudu
lent methods.

The second volume treats historically and 
fully of tnble turning, private mediumship, 
materialization, spirit photographs, clairvoy
ance, science and superstition, slate writing, 
automatism, dream-consciousness, the career 
of Daniel Douglas Home, Stainton Mosca 
nnd others, and of the trance utterances ot 
Mrs. riper. Much attention Is given to Mrs. 
Piper who is characterized ns n typical me
dium. She came under the observation of 
Professor William James, ot Harvard, some

years ago, and inter of Dr. Hodgson and 
other member# of tlie American Society for 
Psychical Research. Dr. J. H. Hyslop, Pro
fessor of Logie and Ethics In Columbia Uni
versity, New York, published in ItM and 
18W a recon! ot a series of sittings with Mrs. 
Piper, forming Volume XVI of the Proceed
ing# of tlie Society of Psychical Research.

T he author la not only * minute add faith
ful recorder ot the phenomena which pass 
nnder the name ot Spiritualism, but he eu- 
dcavors to be fair nnd judicial In comment— 
Philadelphia Ledger.

The Healing and Occult Sciences 
Simplified.

LIDA BBIOQB BROWMB. ^

Two valuable booklet* hare recently been 
added to my collection which nre well worthy 
the attention of every student along meta* 
physical and occult lines. One fa “Ellanbeth 
Towne’s Experience In Belt Healing” pnb- 
Ifahed by herself In Hnlyoke, Mass., price fiOc. 
4ind the other, “'lite One Divine Purpose.” by 
Meredith B. Little, Glens Fall, N. Y., price 
10 c.

In the first Look mentioned there fa a mes
sage for every sick, despondent nnd dis
couraged soul, for Mrs. Towne not only tells 
us how she cured herself nnd other* of bodily 
and mental afflictions, but also how she 
healed her purse. The style fa original, and 
sho docs not withhold nny little difficulties of 
her own tlmt she think* will help others to 
overcome similar burdens. She tells Just how 
to accon plfah the desired results, and does 
not hide her gems of truth in a bushel of 
chaff. It will help uplift mankind and should 
be rend by everyone needing a guide out of 
sickness and poverty.

Mr. Little’s booklet den fa with- the deep 
mysteries of nature, taking up such topics 
ns etheric atoms, man or a human electric 
dynamo, the ascent of man through human 
animal forms, the necessity for a spirit body, 
die forming of a planetary spirit world, the 
earth as a propagating house for the spirit 
world and the communications between the 
material and spiritual conditions a • mutual 
necessity. TIiojw interested in occult teach
ing will be deeply absorbed in this valuable 
little production.

Why I am Not a Relncarnatlonist.

It fa a long-time since I have written any
thing for tlie columns of tlie “Banner,” but 
having read Brother William C. Woodward’s 
article on “Why I Am a Reincarnationfat.” 
in the “Banner” of January 17, I am moved 
to tell my brother why I am not a reincarna- 
tionist

For the present, at least, nnd, unless all 
signs fail, for a very long time yet to come, 
reincarnation must remain just what Brother 
Woodward has called it—a doctrine—and as 
such Jr entitled to no greater respect than 
any other at present improvable statement

The testimony of the spirit-world upon the 
subject is valueless. Sweeping as such words 
may seem, they are nevertheless true; for 
spirit opinions differ upon it almost as widely 
uh do those of their earth brethren. Spirits 
of evident great advancement have declared 
reincarnation to be a fact, to be compulsory 
and inevitable. Other spirits of apparently 
equal advancement declare that reincarnation 
seldom, if ever, occurs; nnd that when it 
does, it fa always a voluntary act on the part 
of tlie spirit reincarnating. Still others of 
our spirit teachers say in effect a* the writer 
recently heard one discoursing through the 
lips of one of onr foremost mediums of tlie 
day. “I have been in spirit life for a number 
of year*; but I have never known of a case 
of reincarnation, nor hare I ever met a spirit 
who knew of an instance of it, or could refer 
me to any other spirit who knew of an ln- 
Htnncc. Believers in reincarnation I have 
found among spirits ns well or disbelievers, 
but I hnve been nble to locate no spirit who 
hnd anything better than hi* opinion to offer 
either for or against reincarnation.”

I nm a disbeliever in reincarnation because 
it seems to me to fly in the face of natural 
law. it is a waste of energy, and in the cos
mic economy, waste of energy fa impossible. 
Whnt is the use of making a mnn do a task 
over and over again, if between times you 
destroy his memory of how he did the work 
tlie time before, whether well or ill? There
in. to my mind, fa the secret of the folly of 
the doctrine. Tlie lapse of memory makes 
the previous life experiences without value.

“If I could only go back and Hye over 
again the past twenty years of my life,” 
many n one hns said, “how differently would 
I live them! How much more goo^ would I 
do! With whut greater wisdom would my 
acts be governed!” Aye, that they would, 
friend, if you could carry back with you the 
knowledge, the invaluable experience tlmt 
those twenty years have brought you. But 
blot it all remorselessly out—all, all you have 
learned in that time, go back twenty years 
and bo just what you were twenty year* ago, 
and there fa not one chance in a thousand 
that yon would do one single little act differ
ently than your present retrospect shows you 
you did it

Reincarnation carrying with It no memory 
of the past, fa useless. It can accomplish no 
worthy good. It can have no knowledge 
gained from experience a* to what pitfalls to 
avoid, nor for which goals to strive; nnd the 
reincarnated soul would )>e just as apt to 
make the same errors, to commit the same 
Rins, to chase the Raine WUl-o’-the-Wfaps as 
in previous earth Urea. “The burned child 
dreads the fire” on account of tlie memory of 
the burn.

In Brother Woodward** illustration of, the 
mountain climber, ho neglects this vital point 
of memory completely. Hfa traveler, waking 
In the morning after hfa refreshing sleep In 
the shepherd's hut I* precisely the same man 
as ho was tlie day before, with the difference 
thnt now ho Is refreshed whereas then ho. 
wns weary. He clothes himself today the 
name as he did yesterday. Ho grasps hl* 
staff and Mtn hfa feet upon the stony road 
with a certainty born of experience, for tho 
past fa clear and fresh in bls memory. If he 
comes to n precipice today he will not tall 
over it He will cross it ns hfa knowledge^ 
those he crossed yesterday teaches him to do; 
and in such a way, and in such a way-only, 
will he reach tho summit and feast his eyes 
upon the beauty of the scene there spread be
fore him.

As to Brother Woodward’s secondary rea
son for hi* belief in reincarnation—tlie idea' 
of inherent justice—illustrated by the neces
sity of perfected souls remaining here to lead 
tlie rest of us onward, where ever lived upon 
tlifa earth a “perfected eonl”—one who had 
attained “hfa full development?” Was it 
Jesus? Surely “never man spake aa. this 
man,” nnd yet oven Jesus was imperfect If 
not Jesus, where was ever another one? Or, 
If J or us were perfect where Ir Hfa present 
incarnation, leading and teaching us as Ho 
did the men of His day? Ains! He fa no
whero upon earth in mortal flesh, thnt wo 
have any evidence of, nor has he been since 
the tragedy on Calvary. Is this unjust? 
Does such a condition arraign the justice of 
the Great Over Soul—God—tho only perfec
tion? By no means.

Brother Woodwnrd has drawn a conclusion 
to hfa story of tho shipwrecked crew, thnt 
docs not necessarily follow. It was not at all 
necessary for tlie one who ranched land to 
return with tho rescuing party to the lonely 
island where the rest of tho crew was. Sup-

Poss li# remained Rih*# after airing proper 
directions to th# rescuers n# to how to roach 
th# bland. Wouldn't that do jut aa well? 
Thora ar* other, to go. He need not do #o 
at all

Remember th. .torr of Abraham, Dire, and 
Lazaru. In Hall. Dire# entreating Abraham 
to send Lazaraa back to warn hie brethren— 
Abraham replying that they had Mom. and 
the prophet, and that the 'reincarnation of 
Lazaru. would not affect them in the letaL

Moreover. It mem. to me that a relncarna- 
tlonl.t hn. by far a more circumscribed view 
of the Coamo, than a true Spiritualist should 
have. Reincarnation Is the offspring of Ma
terialism par et simple, and a. such must 
remain forever opposed to Splrituollsip In Ito 
broadest sense. The rclncarnatlonl.t seems 
to limit life (his own, at any rate) to ma
terial conditions, occasionally broken by brief 
sojnnrn* In a sort of Nirvana condition of 
spirit life. (Notice again Brother Wood
ward’. mountain climber.), In-other words, 
the relnrarnntlonlst Ignores the possibility of 
progress In spirit life, but confines It to mate
rial spheres. Not In spirit, then, does mnn 
approach God, but by progress in and 
through earthly conditions.

Does It not seem reasonable, however, 
when we pause for an Instant to consider— 
as far ns onr feeble human brain will per
mit—the infinite Cosmos, the unsounded 
depths nnd extent of Infinity, the unnumbered 
spheres nnd conditions of spirit life, to sup
pose that every necessary requirement for 
our eternal progress can be met with there? 
Is it, a. o, not a point worthy of considera
tion that our progress Is not thnt formerly 
assigned to the crab—backward? Nature 
never goes backward. She may change np- 
penrnnccs, but evolution, physical, Intellect
ual and ptritual is ever onward and upward, 
along a path of Infinite extent toward an 
ever unattainable goal. The cause of evolu
tion enn never be served by the destruction 
of a man tor a lifetime of all that he con
sciously was before, with the consequent In
evitable loss of the fruit of his evolution up 
to such time.

Justice Is not lost sight of, Brother Wood
ward, though reincarnation be done away 
with. Heaven’s doorway is ns wide open 
today as It over was In tlie past. Angel 
teachers nre with us. Wc nro indeed "en
compassed about by n great cloud of wit
nesses.” We are not "left comfortless,” nnd 
their teachings amply warrant us in recog
nizing the Justice ot God ns well nnd as truly 
ns wn do His wisdom and His love. Subtly 
they, unencumbered by gross, over decaying 
material bodies, yet to whom the 'experience, 
of their own past lives on earth are yet clear 
in their memories, are better, more compe
tent teachers tlinn it they were here clnd in 
tho flesh, nnd the spirit lite, its activities and 
its conditions a sealed book to them—nil 
memory ot it blotted out by reincarnation.

The relncarnationlst lives in but one world, 
lives but one lite; nnd thnt life nnd world are 
essentially material. -The true Spiritualist, 
however, knows not alone of this mortal life, 
but as well ot Ito spirit phase and its ever 
upward path through ever greater glories, in 
ever happier companies through countless 
aeons ot yenra to be. To the dweller in spirit 
lite the past is always his ns lie needs IL 
Ito experiences of whatever kind are always 
at his command as he needs them to guide 
Itim through the new experiences that each 
day brings.

“Get close to God” Is an old Methodist say- 
in, and a good one, too.

Inst us get close to tlie God whose wondrous 
lite is In yon nnd me, and vibrant through 
all tho illimitable universe—grasp ns far as 
we enn the powers and possibilities now 
within onr reach—reach ont for others as 
soon ns we have mustered those now attain
able and we shall find that reincarnation is 
not from gross flesh to flesh again, but from 
"one glory to another glory" onward and up
ward, closer aud closer to God forevermore.

Rivenoak.

Change of Heroes!

It seems the time has already come to sub
stitute the heroes of peace, good-will and 
freedom for those great warriors of the past 
who hare slaughtered so mnny millions of 
their fellow-men and wrought such untold 
havoc, ruin and misery in the world.

In post generations it hns been the custom 
to introduce Into school books the lives nnd 
.doings of those men who have slaughtered 
the greatest number of their fellow creatures, 
and their example held up for ndmlratlon nnd 
imitation by the rising generation. These 
ideas have been enlarged upon and carried 
into nil schools, churches nnd societies until 
the common people came to think that the 
greatest murderer was the greatest hero. 
Through the influence of the angel world, and 
tMt of good men nnd women a change has 
come about Hideous war with all its bar
barities, the sacrifice of millions of precious 
Ilves, nnd the mountains of treasure It lias 
drawn from the people, have demonstrated 
the folly of thia inhuman, unjust and unrea
sonable practice.

Tho majority of people in civilized nations 
have advanced from the former low animal 
plane of lite, to a higher and more humane 
standpoint They are in favor of the newer 
and better way of settling difficulties between 
individuals and nations. Arbitration nnd 
pence nre the watchwords of the wisest and 
best people of the present day.

Tlie Czar ot Russia deserves unlimited 
praise for suggesting and advocating arbitra
tion: it places him in the van of civilized na
tions. It would naturally be expected that 
our own nation would have been the first to 
advocate this stupendous reform: the masses 
of the people desire It bat ambitious, selfish 
and gold worshiping leaders, with their gl- 
most superhuman power, and indifference to 
the common welfare, have otherwise decided. 
The disgraceful, dishonorable and impoverish
ing result is before the world.

Tho time has come to discard from our 
school books the praises of the world's great
est destroyers of human life. Tho noblest he
roes of all past history have been tho im
mortal Nazareno and those who have ‘fol
lowed his example and teachings. That per
son who does tho most for freedom, peace and 
the uplifting of humanity is the greatest of 
all heroes. There are scores of eminent men 
and women who nre devoting their lives aud 
energies to this noble work. Much has ol- 
roody been accomplished. Let tho Ilves nnd 
deeds ot such as these be made prominent in 
onr school readers and the current literature 
ot the day.

Tho minds of tho present generation are re
ceptive to the newer and snbllmer Ideas, and 
tlie vibrations of thought# of peace, good-will 
nnd equality will sweep over t|ie land, finding 
lodgment and approval In thousands ot 
minds, nnd do a wonderful work in bringing 
about the abolition of war and the Introduc
tion of peace, co-operation and brotherly 
lore.

Spiritualists nre among tlie advanced think
ers of tlie dny; they are receiving messages 
from those on a still higher altitude ot life, 
whose vision extends beyond the planes ot 
creed, selfishness and cruelty. They are 
teaching lore nnd justice, and wc, the re
ceivers of these celestial messages, should 
avail ourselves of every opportunity to ex
tend these heavenly ideas to the hungry souls 
all about ns.

Lot us also Ilves tlie lives advocated by 
our angel loved ones, nnd show to the world 
thnt wc practice as well ns believe the noblest 
religion that hns ever illuminated and hap- 
plfied tho human soul

Freeman W. Smith.
Rockland, Me.

uambul.es
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The Convenience of Ready Mixed 
Paints.

Wien *n poeelble objection hi. been made 
to ready-mixed paints, the fact of their re
markable convenience still remains nna*- 
aaJJed. The only valid objection* to them are 
tho danger of setting Inferior material, in 
buying them and tho fact that special con
dition* require special treatment For most 
purposes, however, an honestly made ready- 
mixed paint Is quite equal in It. capabilities 
to anything the painter can supply, and will 
cost leas per square yard painted than any
thing of equal quality be can produce.

The only question then In ejecting a 
ready-mixed paint la as to the “honesty" of 
the product In other words, the buyer 
should know and has a right to know what 
It contains, and first of all whether it la a 
pure linseed oil paint It must contain no 
water, no petroleum, no animal oil and no 
other vegetable oil besides linseed oil. Water 
can be detected by the swelling of a bit of 
gelatine left in the can-fiver Kight; but for 

' the absence of the remainder ot the objec
tionable list we must trust tho manufacturer. 
Then it must contain not less than fifty per 
cent, ot zinc white or white lead or both In 
the base. My own preference la for zinc and 
lead pure In about tbe proportion of two- 
thlrds zinc to one-third lead. Barytes and 
the other Inert pigments, however, will not 
hurt tho durability of the paint; they will 
only reduce Its opacity, requiring more coats 
to corer. Finally, for thinning, turpentine Is 
preferable to benzine, though tho preference 
has reference rather to working properties 
rather than to results.

It will be seen from this thnt the every
day consumer is not In a position to judge of 
the qualities of ready-mixed paints. Shall he 
then Ignore them? By no means; let him 
rather select those of which the manufac
turer guarantees tho composition and quality. 
He enn thus take advantage of the economy 
offered nnd at the same time have a legally 
valid protection against fraudulent materials. 
If the paint “goes back on" him, a chemist 
will quickly determine tho responsibility.

Stanton Dudley.

ceum writ* ma for a copy and start to work 
for th* children: they aoon an to be the men 
nnd women, and should be developed to carry 
the bright banner of spirit communion much 
farther than w* have, for the conditions ar* 
constantly growing more favorable. If they 
ar* properly educated and filled with devo
tion—that-la what we need—they will make 
the world radiant with a most beauteous 
light I love tho children, the buda of 
promise,' and shall do all I can for their 
cause. Who says amen?

I am always.
John W. Ring, 

National Bupt of Lyceum work. Spiritualist 
Temple, Galveston, Texas.

Transitions.

At hl* home In South Deerfield, Mans., on 
Thursday, Jan. 29, 1903, Alonzo W. Bates, 
aired 82 years, passed to the higher life. 
Death aims to him ns a welcome release: he 
had no fear of what “lies beyond the veil,” as 
he had, for more than n quarter of a century, 
been an active and consistent believer In 
Spiritualism. Identified In tho past with tho 
New England Spiritualist Oamp Meeting As
sociation, each summer found him at Lake 
Pleasant, where hla cheery presence and 
hearty financial support made him Indeed a 
welcome visitor and "a friend In need." The 
funeral services.wore held In Grand Army 
Hall, Saturday, January 31, the hall being 
filled by his townsmen, and friends from all 
parts of the state. The floral offerings were 
very numerous and beautiful. Rev. R. E. 
Birks, of South Deerfield, and the writer con
ducted the services, the music being rendered 
by Mrs. Slocnmb, of Greenfield. Mr. Bates 
leaves a wife who Is an officer nnd earnest 
supporter of the South Deerfield Spiritualist 
Society: and a son and grandchildren, who, 
though not of his belief, realized that Spirit
ualism had brought to their beloved parents 
the “pence that passeth all understanding." 
Mny his spirt cheer nnd comfort them and 
ultimately bring them to tho knowledge 
which uplifted his soul, enlightened his mind, 
and strengthened him in his daily life. 
Albert P. Bllnn, 61 Dartmouth St, Boston.

Passed to spirit life at Phelps, N. Y., Feb
ruary 2, 1903, Hulburt M. Brown, aged 77 
years. Bro. Brown was convinced of the 
truths of Spiritualism at Lily Dale, in 
August, 1896. C. II. Harris.

Mrs. Susan E. Littlefield, an old-time Spir
itualist, a subscriber of the Banner, aud for 
several years an Invalid, passed to spirit life 
on tlie 15th ultimo from Washington, D. C. 
She was in possession of her normal faculties 
to within a day of her transition, and looked 
forward to meeting her loved ones on the 
other side with fond anticipation. She was a 
native of New Hampshire, and had many 
friends and relatives in that state as well as 
in Massachusetts. Her remains were sent on 
to Lawrence, Mass., and placed beside those 
of her husband, Frank G Littlefield, who 
preceded her to the spirit land mnny years. 
Her many friends will be pleased to know 
thnt. though a great sufferer, she was a firm 
believer in tlie beauties and glories of tlie 
world to which she has gone: and wo may 
naturally hopctshc will be a helper to those 
whom she lias left to follow. M. A. Clancy.

Vaccination

The excellent article in tlie Banner of Jan. 
31 by Hudson Tuttle on Vaccination, appears 
to bo somewhat misleading in the first para
graph. In fact, in reference to children, to 
Ray “there Is no escaping tho grasp ot tho 
law” Is quite contrary to the fact, as children 
are tho only persons on tho soil of “free" 
Massachusetts today, who may not be com
pelled to be vaccinated or pay a fine, as the 
law ns amended in March, 1902, provides for 
an exemption certificate for children, and no 
school authorities could disregard such a cer
tificate if children and their parents would 
Insist on tlielr rights.

As to tbe compulsory part of tho English 
law on vaccination, if Mr. Tuttle will look it 
up, he will find it hns been removed, and at 
least three states, Indiana, Michigan and 
Wisconsin have decided through their Sn- 
preme Courts that compulsory vaccination 
laws nre unconstitutional. The situation is 
certainly deplorable enough without onr mak
ing it appear nny worse than it is. What is 
needed Is to got people sufficiently aroused 
and Informed as to what their rights and 
abilities to resist tills law actually nre, nnd 
in no lietter way could this bo done than 
through the medium ot tlie Mass. Anti Com
pulsory Vaccination Society, which hns only 
300 or too members, but should have many 
more than 3,000 or 4,000.

H. A. LIbbcy.

Hold Fast
thnt which God hnth riven you. A whole
some stomach, prompt bowels, sound kidneys 
and active liver nre your inheritance.

You who rend tho pages of The Banner ot 
Light are entitled to receive. Free and Pre
paid, a small trial bottle of Vernal Saw Pal
metto Berry Wino if you need it and write 
for it Oue small doso a day of this remark
able medicine cures tho most stubborn cases 
of distressing stomach trouble to stay cured. 
Constipation is at once relieved nnd a cure 
made permanent.

Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine is a 
specific for tlie cure of catarrh of the stom- 
ach, bowel troubles and urinary organs.

All renders of this publication, who need a 
cure for sluggish nnd congested liver, indiges
tion, flatulence, constipation and kidney 
troubles should write immediately to Vernal 
Remedy Company, 120 Seneca St, Buffalo, 
N. Y., for a bottle of Vernal Saw Palmetto 
Bern Wine. It will bo sent promptly, Free 
nnd Prepaid. In cases of inflammation of 
bladder or enlargement of prostate gland it 
is a wonder worker. For sale by all leading 
druggists.

The Progressive Lyceum.

Co-workers for Humanity: Here I am
tgaln to tell yon a little something about 
The Progressive Lyceum -which is nine issues 
old. The month of January has been devoted 
to the life study of Mr. and Mrs. George W. 
Kates, nnd has received many words of com
mendation. There has been considerable said 
too, about tlie size of our paper; yes, we do 
want to make it larger, nnd will do so when 
support justifies; but there nre four pages 
fillet! with tlie most helpful, strengthening 
thoughts thnt we can glean, not n line of ad
vertising matter or of old, dry jokes, but it 
is all for tho Lyceum, “the school of liberal 
end harmonions education.”

Wo feel very much gratified at the increase 
of subscriptions. Canada, Washington and 
Michigan are represented now, ns well as 
several places in states which were already 
on our list Como along now, it is your 

_ paper, and I am doing all I can to attend to 
It for yon. During February we will discuss 
whnt our spirit friends are doing nnd their 
influence over ns, nnd of course will devote 
the Inst Sunday to tho celebration of Wash
ington’s anniversary. In March wo will take 
up the life study of tho Fox sisters; and wo 
are to prepare a very nico program for tho 
celebration of this “Our” anniversary, and 
want societies to tell us how many copies 
they can use. Cnn’t say just what the cost 
will be, but as little as possible, and wc wish 
to know how many societies will use them 
so we enn make an estimate of how many to 
prepare. We nre to have two songs, with 
music, written for tho occasion, responses, 
historical data nnd all that Ls necessary to 
make on interesting and instructive program. 
And say, do let ns hold services on tlie 31st 
This way of holding them on tho Sunday 
nearest was all right when we were infants, 
but Modern Spiritualism Is in Its fifty-fifth 
year. It has sent Its gleam of light Into 
every quarter of tlie globe and brought com
fort nnd joy unspeakable to tho hearts of 
-multiplied thousands, and here in Its home
land wo surely can remember the day of its 
advent on that very day.

If you haven’t seen Tho Progressive Ly

Free «o Everybody.
J. M. Willis, ot Crawfordsville. Ind., will 

send free by mall to all who send him their 
address, a pttknge of Pansy Compound, 
which In two weeks’ treatment, with printed 
directions, nnd Is a positive cure for consti
pation. biliousness, dyspepsia,..rheiimntbim, 
neuralgia, nervous or sick nead|i$ht, Ingrippe 
and blood poison.

frontalis indicate* th* presence of rigor mor- 
tit.

Ten, Scarlet line (dlephaneons teat) 1* ab
sent

Eleven, Decomposition ha* Mt in,
And provided, further, that, If there la an 

absence of any of tbe sign* of death except 
deconqioeltlon, all known means of resusci
tation shall be tried while such proofs are ab
sent

Section 4. The test provided for In section 
three shall bo mnde by not less than two doc
tors nf medicine in person, who ahall have 
lawfully received tho degree of M. D„ one of 
whom may be a member of tho board of 
health.

Section 5. No provision ot this act shall 
be construed to prevent any means being used 
by any person to restore life to tbe supposed 
dead body.

Section 6. Every city and town shall pro
vide suitable rooms for the carrying out ot 
tlie provisions of tills act, wherein tests may 
be made. Said rooms shell contain conveni
ences for resuscitation of bodies and for fu
neral services; provided, however, that tho 
provisions of this act shall preferably be car
ried ont In the domicile ot the supposed de
ceased, bls relatives and friends; but 1 
case shall any provision of this act be 
omitted. Tbe expense of said rooms shall be 
included In the annual expenses ot tbe town 
and provided for in the annual appropriation 
of money for town purposes.

Section 7. Tlie fee for the services provided 
for in section three shall be fair and reason
able and shall he fixed by the hoard of health 
and be nt tho expense of the town.

Section 3. Any violation of this act on tlie 
part of any person responsible therefor, shall 
be deemed an net of homicide nnd shall be 
punished as such.

Section 9. All laws or parts of laws in
consistent with this net arc hereby repealed 
in so far as they apply to this act, but no 
farther.

Section 10. Copies of- thls net shall be con
spicuously posted In all cities and towns of 
this. Commonwealth by their respective 
boards of health.

Section 11. This net shall take effect upon 
its passage.

TfTs earnestly requested thnt every person 
will do something to secure the needed legis
lation. Send in petitions. Write to your rep
resentative. Attend the hearing on tbe bill 
(before Com. on Probate nnd Chancery) and 
at tlie hearing if you know of any facts or 
well grounded suspicions of premature burial, 
or cases of suspended animation, tell the com-

Geo. W. Allen.mittco of them.
East Bridgewater, Mass., Feb. 3, 1903.

* Briefs.

Mrs. 
used

Winslow’s Soothing Syrup han been 
fur children teething. It soothes the

child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, nnd is tbe best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents-a*d>ottle.

Premature Burial

Boston Spiritual Temple. The “Ladies' 
Auxiliary" connected with this society gave 
its first social nnd supper on tho evening of 
Feb. 2 in Pnine Memorial Building. Al- 
thongh tlie evening wns inclement n large 
gathering attended much to tlie gratification 
of nil. After the usual formalities supper 
wns served to one hundred nnd fifty people. 
Tlie president, Mrs. S. P. Dunham, called 
tlie meeting to order, nnd after n few re
marks congratulating tho indies upon tlielr 
first and very successful effort. Miss Gem 
linker sang a solo which was encored. Mr. 
Allen, the president ot the Temple Society, 
made interesting remarks. He called upon 
our arisen workers to join with the company 
present. Our teacher, Bro. Wiggin, gave his 
unqualified approval of the ladies’ effort? and 
wns impressed thnt tills work would bring a 
united feeling in tlie society. Miss Susie C. 
Clark spoke ot the coming woman- Although 
filling, we might say, many places ot trust 
and honor in Communities, her aspirations 
tended nil the way along up the stairway to 
universal freedom for her sex. Our quartet 
was waited upon and prevailed to do a little 
for the evening’s entertainment, which Wns 
gracefully done. Mrs. Dick gave us nn im
provised poem. To close, n beautiful doll 
was sold at miction, the auctioneer being no 

-less a person than our much beloved speaker, 
Rev. F. A. Wiggin. With harmonious con
cert of notion, with fond remembrances of 
our nseended workers nnd recollections of the 
?ast, nnd bright, hopeful anticipations for the 
uture, mny it be the earnest, fervent desire 

of each nnd every one that another mny be 
coming In tbe near future. Alonzo Danforth, 
204 Dartmouth.St

The Malden National Association Spirit
ualist Society, Charter 215, held meetings in 
Browne Building, Marens Hnll ns usual 
through January and will continue in tho 
same comfortable building. Our speakers 
have been Mrs. W. S. Bdtler, who has been 
of great assistance to ns, Mrs. N. A. Noyes, 
Airs. M. A. Bonney, Mr. Harvey Redding, 
who hns been with ns every service, Mr, A. S. 
Kenney, Mr. Grnlinm, Mrs. Mosher of Syra
cuse, N. Y., Mrs. Ida M. Pye, Mrs. Whittier 
of Lynn. Mrs. Mosher and Mr. D. F. Put- 
nnm nre onr solo singers. Mr. Royal Put
nam, pinnist. Thursday evening, 7.30, Esther 
parlors in the same building. Our deepest 
sympathy and constant prayers nre with the 
denr president of the Notional Association 
>;nd his beloved wife in their affliction. Wm. 
M. Barber.

Commercial Hnll, 694 Washington Street, 
Spiritualistic meetings conducted by Mrs. M. 
Adeline Wilkinson. Sunday evening n good 
audience was present at the developing and 
test circle; many interesting thoughts were 
given ont. Those taking part In tlie exercises 
during tlie^day were Mis. Nettie Morrow, 
Mr. Mnrston. Dr. Frank Brown, Miss Sears,

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Every well informed student of human dis

eases knows thnt there arc abnormal condi
tions where the person appears so deathlike 
that only by the most delicate and painstak
ing tests Is life discoverable—sometimes not 
even then. While in such a state the pcrsoX 
is in danger of being encoffined nnd even' 
buried, to come to life again possibly in the 
coffin.

There is no law in Massachusetts which 
affords any safeguard from such a fate. 
Physician's certificates of death arc no safe
guard, for it is not usual for them to even see 
tho person after his assumed death.

In some of the old countries they have 
“wakes?’ nnd the noise nnd disturbance with 
the calling on the departed to waken some
times accomplishes the object The bend 
porter in one of the large hotels in Boston 
wns “wnken” from a state of suspended ani
mation (supposed death) by tills means.

Some Eastern countries hnve hired "wnil- 
ors.” Tlie Egyptians cut off a finger. The 
Parsecs expose their dend from towers. Some 
of tho European countries hnve bouses of 
detention. We hnve none of these—hnve dis
carded oven “watchers," hut with an ex
quisite refinement of cruelty we tread softly, 
silently and reverentially in the presence of 
our dear departed ones, put them in expensive 
caskets—to smother—and we shower cut 
flowers on casket and grave while tliey, per
haps, are conscious of it nil, but helpless.

A petition brand enough to cover nny legis
lation to secure the desired object hns been 
introduced into the present legislature of 
Maroa ch use tte and accompanied by tlie fol
lowing bill:

. HOUSE BILL 572.
To prevent premature encoClnment, burial 

or cremation.
Bo it enacted by tho Senate and House of 

Representatives in General Court assembled, 
and by the authority of tho same, as follows:

Section 1. That no person shall place tho 
body of any humnn being in n coffin, casket, 
or other receptacle by which air, or light is 
excluded, or by which free movement is pre
vented, or bury or cremate such body except 
after a certificate of death as hereinafter 
provided.

Section 2. Whenever nny person In any 
city or town apparently deceases, tho board 
of health of said city or town or tlie select
men of such town, if no board of health ex
ists, shall within six hours of sucli event beini 
known be infonnod of such apparent death by 
any person or persons having the body ». 
charge.

Section 3. As soon as Is possible after such 
information the board of health, or sold se
lectmen of such city or town in which such 
apparent death occurred, shall cause an ex
amination of surti body to be made to deter
mine whether death is real or only apparent, 
nnd certification of the fact of death shall not 
be made until the following facts are estab
lished by actual tests: wherever possible, 
viz.—

One, Heart sounds entirely absent, the test 
being by the stethoscope.

Two, Respiratory sounds entirely absent.
Three, Temperature of the mouth same os 

thnt of surrounding air.
Four, A bright needle plunged into tho 

body of tho biceps muscle, left there, shows 
no sign of oxidation.

Five, Intermittent shocks of electricity at 
different tensions passed by needles into vari
ous muscles and groans of muscles, give no 
indication whatever of irritability.

Six, Fillet test applied to veins of tho arm 
causes no filling of veins on distal ride of 
fillet

Seven, Opening of vein shows tlie blood to 
hnve undergone coagulation.

Eight, Subcutaneous inlection of ammonia 
causes a dirty brown stain Indicative of dis
solution.

Nine, Careful movements of the lower jaw 
and of lower extremities nnd of occlpito-

Miss Jennie RMnd, Mrs. Reed, Mrs. JuBa 
Davis, Mrs. Nellio Kneeland, ltrs. WLitrcj 
more, Mrs. Horton. Dr. Biaekden, Mrs/TSpY, 
Mrs. Hughes, Miss Annie Burns, Mr. Burt; 
Mrs. Grover, organist; Mrs. Hall, soloist. 
Tuesday a grent power was felt at tlie In
dian Healing Circle. Dr. Geo. Clark, Dr. 
Johnson, Mrs. Jackson anti others were en
gaged In giving treatments. A meeting is 
held every Thursday at three. An Indian 
Peace Council will be held Monday evening, 
Feb. 16, nt 7.30, followed by n social dance, 
lasting until 11.30. Feb. 16, at tho evening 
service, the blind musicians will be present. 
About March 1st the colored singers will give 
a concert. Reporter.

Spiritual Science Home Mission, Goodwill 
Hnll, 41 Market St, Sunday, Feb. 1. Very 
good audiences wore present at both sessions. 
Mrs. M. A. Bonney wns tlie medium for tlie 
dny nnd gave great satisfaction in her mnny 
tests nnd messages. Her brief remarks were 
excellent and dealt with Spiritualism as it 
should nnd ought to affect onr dally lives. 
Circles are held In the hnll every Tuesday 
evening for healing nnd developing and on 
Thursday at 3 nnd 7.45 nre held test seances. 
It is expected thnt a sale will bo held In 
April for tho benefit ot our relief work. Sec.

Fitchbun:, Mass., Feb. 1. Rev. Juliette 
Ycnw of Leominster was speaker for the 
First Spiritualist Society. There was a very 
largo attendance nt both services. The sub
jects of her addresses "Be Thyself," "What 
Came Ye Out for to See?" and “A Reed 
Shaken by tho Wind." were as usual very In
teresting and ably presented, holding tho 
closest attention ot all present Tho piano 
selections by Mlns Howe were pleasingly 
rendered. Dr. C. Ta Fox, Pres.

Rev. Catherine McFarlin gave a musical 
and literary entertainment nt the First Spir
itualist Church, La Orosse, WIs., Monday 
evening, Jnn. 26. Mrs. McFarlin hns been 
pn*tor of tho ehnreh for tho pant two months, 
during tho absence of Rev. W. J. Erwood. 
Tlie mnslenl numbers were rendered by sev
eral of tho leading vocalists ot tho city, whHo 
Mrs. McFarlin charmed tho audience with 
her numerous selections from favorite an-

thorn. Her impersonations of child life, par
ticularly pleased the audience, and there are 
few elocutionists who enter Into the heart of 
the poems of Engens Field, and James Whit
comb Riley, ns does Mrs. McFarlin. She 
departed for Englewood, Ill., Thursday even
ing, where sho will conduct services dnrlug 
the month of February. Wayne W. Wheeler, 
Sec. First Spiritualist ehnreh, La Crosse, 
WIs.

Church of tho Fraternity of Soul Com
munion held services in the Aurora Grata ’ 
Cathedral, Bedford Ave. and Madison St, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Sunday eve, Feb. L Fol- 1 
lowing the organ selection, which opened the 1 
services, the Verdi quartet rendered a beau- < 
tlful selection. The Invocation was offered ’ 
by Rev. Tra M. Courtis. After a poem, read < 
by the pastor, the quartet sang a selection 1 
entitled “One Sweetly Solemn Thought” < 
which gave the harmony so necessary for 
the spirit world to come in close touch with ] 
this. Mr. Courtis reached many during his 1 
seance, each one who received being con- J 
vinerd of the continuity of life. Under the 
auspices of the church. Rev. Ira M. Courtis • 
wHI hold a doss each Wednesday eve In ‘ 

at tho Monroe Building, 9 East 59th 1 
St, New^York City. The work that has been ’ 
done in t e classes In tlie past hns been 1 
wonderful, hinny hundreds being convinced of j 
tlie truth Immortality. Mina Emma C. 
Resch, Cor.

Tlie Ladies’ Spiritualistic Industrial Society 
held (Finest enjoyable "Thomas Paine" meet
ing nt the hall last Thursday evening. The 
afternoon was devoted, as usual, to sewing. 
A circle, nnd supper nt 6.30 p. m. The even- 
dug session wns called to order n little before 
8 p. m. by the president and one hundred 
copies of Paine’s Age of Reason distributed. 
Before beginning tbe exercises of the evening. 
Mra. Whitlock desired tlie friends to join in 
silent thought, bearing tho same on wings of 
music tn Mr. and Mrs. Barrett in their be
reavement. Our deepest sympathy and 
prayer for thMr restoration to health go out 
to them. The program wns then begun with 
singing “Star Spangled Banner.” It being 
Pres. McKinley’s birthday, Mrs. Whitlock 
asked the audience to sing "Nearer, My God, 
to Thee.” Mr. Paine then read a very in
teresting paper; song, by Arthur Swartz; a 
poem received from C. Fannie Allyn was 
read by Mrs. Whitlock; a fine paper by Mrs. 
M. E. Dicks; Mrs. Sanger, president of the 
Waltham Society, read a-poem written under 
inspiration, entitled. "What Profit It,” etc., 
which received much applause; excellent re
marks by Mr. J. S. Scarlett and Mrs. Chap
man; song by Tina Swartz; remarks by Mr. 
Hill, Mr. Morans, Mr. Kellogg; song, by Miss 
Anna Swartz; then Mrs. Dick wns called to 
give an inspirational poem. Subjects given 
from tbe audience were Pnine, McKinley nnd 
Love, to which she grandly responded, thus 
ending n most Instructive and enjoyable eve
ning. A whist party, with four prizes, wns 
given Thursday eve, Feb. 5. C. M. Mallard, 
See.

Tlie Sunshine Club, Clara E. Strong, pres
ident, attended tho mooting of tlie Golden 
Rule Society on Sunday, Fob. 1, where tho 
president and tlie following members assisted 
Mr. Graham in bis services: Walter I. 
Mason, Emma Rogers, Minnie Ladner and A. 
M. Strong; Misses Ladner nnd Morgan sang 
a duet, accompanying themselves on tlie au- 
tobnrps. A. M. Strong, Sec.

Tlie First Spiritualist Ladies' Aid Society 
mot in Appleton Hall, 9 Appleton St., Fri
day, February 6; the business mooting was 
called to order nt 4 o’clock in tbe afternoon by 
the president, Mrs. Mattie E. A. Allbe. Supper 
was served at 6.30 nnd in tbe evening the 
monthly whist party wns held. Our wbist 
parties nre very popular nnd ns the money 
obtained is used for charity, the goodly re
ceipts hnve assisted, us materially in this good 
work. Next Friday evening will be n special 
occasion, and those who nre interested in the 
tesf phase of mediumship have n treat in 
store. “Sunshine,” the Indian guide of Mrs. 
Hattie C. Mason, is to bold a reception under 
tbe auspices of the society, nnd tlie evening 
will be devoted to messages nnd manifesta
tions of spirit presence. On the first Friday 
of Mnrcli we nre to hnve n crazy supper nnd 
the evening will be devoted to whist nnd 
dnncing. Esther II. Bllnn, Sec.

The Boston Spirituni Lyceum, which meets 
in Paine Hnll every Sunday afternoon, held 
its session ns usual last Sunday, Feb. 1: tho 
lesson wns upon "The Life nnd Habits of 
Dumb Animals.” ns this wns "Band of 
Mercy” Sunday. Some interesting articles 
were read, which wore very instructive.
Those taking port were Sfrrri^ill.MIs<^1K)S75^^
Alice Ireland, Miss Alice Ini It Tert tn fiUn try--gator, therefore Spiritualism is a natural science, and all 
Nellie Bonney, Beatrice Spooner; musicalse- *-----.»..»<r t. ^
lection by E. W. nnd C. L. C* Hatch. The 
conductor hns received communications from 
Mr. John W. Ring, Lyceum promoter, aud 
onr school sends greetings to hUn nnd wishes 
him all success in his work. We would be 
pleased to hnve nil interested in Lyceum work 
come nnd visit us nnd then join with us in
the work of the children. The sessions 
all free; come and bring the children.

are 
C.

Remember that to change thy opinion, nnd
to follow him who corrects thy error, is as 
consistent with freedom ns it is to persist iu 
thy error.—Marcus Aurelius?

Degrees infinite of lustre there must nlways 
be, but the weakest among us has n gift, 
however seemingly trivial, which is peculiar 
to him, and which, worthily used, will be a 
gift also to his race forever.

It Is not a question bow much a mnn 
knows, but what use he enn make of what he 
knows; not a question of whnt he has ac
quired nnd how he hns been trained, but of 

‘what he is, nnd whnt he enn do.

Dutton’s Illustrated Anatomy.
Scientific and Popular.

Designed and adapted for college student*, libraries 
mechanics and home courses of study Has over 300 large 
Illa tratlona and colored plates, showing plainly every 
part and organ of <Le human body. All Latin and Greek 
terms In the text are Inter pr» ted in parentheaea, so that It 
Is In fact Anatomy tra* lifted to the Knalbh reader. <70 
large pages (Will In.); half morocco binding. Price, 
’ F^lSTEy banner or LI out publishing co.

ETIOPATHY
on

WAY OF LIFE,
BXISQ Alt XXrOSTHOX OF ONTOLOGY, FIITB IO LOOT ABB 

TBULAFVUTIOS.
A Religions Science end 1 Scientijo Religion.

BY GEO. DUTTON. A. B.. M D.
W. J. O IvHle say* In tn Ferenc® to tbe book i
"EUoialhy Physiology, Ontology Therapeutic# — Tbe 

above four title* nave been applied by Dr. Geo. Dutton of 
Chicago to bis valuable new wort on 'The Way of Life,' 
tbe r otto of whlen U 'Know for Thyself.’ All persona 
desirous o* obtaining In tbe shortest space of time and In 
tbe most practical manner the outline* or a thorough lib
eral medical education, cannot do better than Invest five 
dollars In this extremely concise and valuable book, wh eh 
1* deeply spiritual In tone and fully abreast of the latest 
scientific discoveries In tbe doe eh related realms of men
tal and physical therapeutic*. Dr. Dutton is a lucid, con
scientious and comprehensive teacher, a writer of great 
ability and a man of singular freedom from prejudice and 
filled with ardent love of truth.”

us page*, bound In doth and fold. Contain* a p rtralt 
^or «S^b7 BAN N^I^oTlI GET PUB LIS HING OO.

Kidney and Bladder Troubles 
Promptly Cured.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the greet kid
ney remedy, fulfils every wish in promptly 
curing kidney, Madder and uric add troubles, 
rheumatism and pain In the back. It cor
rects inability to hold water and scalding pain 
in passing It, or bad effects following use of 
liquor, wino or beer, and overcomes that un
pleasant necessity of being compelled to go 
often during the day and to get up many 
times during the night The mild and the ex
traordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon 
realized. It stands the highest for Ite won
derful cures of the most distressing cases.

Swamp-Root Is not recommended for 
everything, but if you have kidney, liver, 
bladder or uric acid trouble you will find It 
just the remedy you need.

If yon need a medicine you should have the 
beat Sold by druggists In fifty-cent and one- 
dollar sizes. You may have a sample bottle 
of this great kidney remedy, Swamp-Boot 
and a book that tells all about It and Ite great 
cures, both sent absolutely free by malt Ad- 
drcsM Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. 
Y. When writing, be sure to mention that 
you read this generous offer in the Boston 
Banner of Light Don’t make any mistake, 
but remember the name, Swamp-Root Dr. 
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and the address, 
Binghamton, N. Y., on every bottle.

Hardest Things Easiest.

It is often easier to do a hard thing than 
an easy one. An easy thing docs not call for 
tlie gathering up of one’s powers, as a hard 
one does; and the easy thing is Jet slip, 
where the hard one would be taken hold of 
with energy. It is the little things requiring 
attention dny by day at one’s office desk, or 
in one’s home work, thnt are likely to be neg
lected, while tlie great demands on one’s time 
nre met manfully ns they come. A good- 
bcarted servant girl, who showed herself to 
better advantage thnn ever in a home where 
the critical illness of its head demanded work 
unthonght of before, illustrated this truth in 
her cheerful remark, "I’m never quite con
tented in a house until something turns up.” 
Mnny a person does best in on emergency. 
“He thnt is faithful in that which Is least is 
faithful also in much,” but it is not always 
true thnt he that is faithful in that which is 
much is faithful also in that which is least. 
—Ex.

t^TAn^ excellent cabinet photo, of “Tho 
Poughkeepsie Seer” (A. J. Davis) for sale at 
this office. Price 35 cents.

Are you in earnest? Seize this very mlnuto 
Whnt you can do. or dream you can; begin

Boldness hns genius, power and magic in IU
and then tbe mind growsOnly

heated;
Begin, nnd then the work will be completed.

—Goethe.

SEJTT FEEZE
Rulas to be Obserred when Forming Spiritual Circles.

BY IX MA HARD IN QB B HITT MM.I
Comprehensive and clear direction’ for forming and con

ducting circle* of Investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

ThH little book also contains a Catalogue of Book* pub 
lisbed and for sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
Co. Bent free on application. XI

The Melody of Life
BT SUSIE C. CLARK.

This little volume of valuable lessons and practical 
suggestions In spiritual truth, is a collection of class 
lectures given at the Onset Camp during tbe season 
of 1902, and published by request. Cloth, 75*. For 
sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF SPIRITUALISM.
By EPES SARGENT, author of "Blanchette, or the De

spair of Science." "The Proof Palpable of Immortality,” 
etc. This Is a large limo of m pages, with an appendix of 
M pages, and the whole containing a great amount of mat
ter. of which the table of contents, condensed as it Is, giro* 
no idea. Tbe author takes the ground that since natural 
science Is concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, 
appealing to our sense perceptions, and which are not only 
historically imparted, but are directly presented tn the tree 
-•“UN* form of daily demonstration to any faithful Inveetl-

■gator, mcrriorc opiniiuuum u a nxiunu scimcr, ana bu 
opposition to IL under the ignorant pretence that It is oub- 
side of nature, u unscientific and unphlloeophicaL All thl* 
is clearly shown: and the objections from “ scientific,” cler
ical and literary denouncer* of Spiritualism, ewer since 1847, 
are answered with that penetrating force which only argu
ments. winged with Incisive facts, can impart.

Cloth, 12mo,pp. IM, fl-0*: postage 10 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

‘THE LIFE BOOKS
BY RALPH WALDO THINK

WHAT All THE WORLD'S A-SEEKING
Twenty-first Thousand. Price #1.>5.

IN TUNE WITH THE INFINITE
Thirty-first Thousand. Price #1.95.

The above books are beautifully and durably t* 
grav-green raised cloth, stamped In deep old-grt 
gold, pith gilt top.

TM «JM/«" Booklet*
THE GREATEST THING EVER KNOWN

Fifteenth Thousand. PHee B0.35.

EVERY LIVING CREATURE
^tflh Thousand. Price $0.35.

CHARACTER-BUILDING THOUGHT POWER
Just Published. Price $0.35, 

Beautifully bound lu white, ■ tana pod in green an gold. 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLIKHING CO.

BOOKS by Carlyle Petersilea.
Glvcn.by automatic writing through the 

author's mediumship.

MARK CHESTER; or
Tall Is a Farrhlcal Bomnnee which appeared M a aerial 

acme p^oiha Kiner Io the eo-umna ot tho Burner ef Uoitl, 
JL is now reproduced in book fonn to meet the extent 

de mantle tor ft In convenient shape tor circulation.
In paper cot end* eta- In cloth cover* W eta.

THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY.
A nsmtlve or tbe personal experiences In aptriUlIe of 

the author', lather, who tea been a natural philosopher 
and a materials clack alas.

MARY ANNE CAREW.
Experieneta ot the .nthor*rmotber In splrtt-UIe.
In paper corer. 4* eta. In eioUi coren Meta.

PHILIP CARUSUE
A deep philosophical romance by the band of guides, the 

subject of the title b Ina a scientific young philosopher, 
whole a medium। hie chief opponent* being a clergyman 
and a materialist. Cklh SUUk.

OCEANiDES.
A Mlntiae nor.l baud on tho phllcaaphy or Ufa, u aaai 

from tho,plrtl.Ide. Parer a* Ma. __
For uTo by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.
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BT* In quoting from Tvs Bavim owe should bo taken 
todutlnruMh between editorial article • acd corre«i< ud- 
•dc*. Our column* are open for the expromlou of Imper
sonal free tbouxbt. but we do not endorse all tho varied 
shades of opinion to which correspondents may give utter- 
an co.ry Ko attention is paid to anonymous communlcaUnna. 
Mame and address ot writer ie India pen able as a guaranty 
of good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve or return 
canceled articles.

OF* Newspapers sent to thia qfflee containing matter for 
inspection, should be marked by a Unvdrawn around the 
article or articles In question.
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Errata.

As a few errors hare inadvertently crept 
into the Banner’s usually accurate columns, 
party through hasty revision of tho writer, 
the reader of “Toujours Trnvaillez” in last 
Issue, will please omit one "r” from tho 
initial word of title, nnd also add “occupa
tion" after “legitimate" in first line of third 
column. In sixth line of second column, omit 
"the" before “mortal," and add quotation 
marks after "strength" in second paragraph 
below. ' S. 0. C.

The Triumphs of Mau. '

Tho attractive little brochure bearing above 
title from the poetic pen of our gifted bro
ther, Dr. Dean Clarke, merits more than a 
casual notice, for though so modestly pre
sented to tiie world, it is indeed an unusual 
production. Its verse is well-nigh perfect, Its 
rhythm faultless, for tho author has a mus
ical ear which is essential for attunment to 
the soul of poesy; the accent of one is the 
■measure of the other, and no metronome 
could keep one in unison with prescribed tem
po more unerringly, than docs our brother's 
limpid verse which flows on ns smoothly as 
a placid brook, making music on the oar 
while carrying its message to the heart. Tho 
entire English language seems here to lend 
itself to furnish quaint and unusual rhymes, 
which constantly yield a pleased surprise 
while the added touch of inspiration brings 
a still deeper enjoyment to the render.

This work portrays the ascent of man 
from the insensate clod to god-hood. With 
most skilful touch, it traces his progress 
from the “naked savage,"

"On weaker brutes committing ravage,” 
up through tho slow eons of evolution to civ
ilized and cultured man, no least stepping 
stone in his progressive ascent being forgot
ten or omitted by the ingenious writer. Tbe 
earlier physical triumphs of the race give 
place hi this recital, to mental unfoldment, 
to arts,.sciences and inventions, which

"come them thick and fast. 
Each new one greater than the last,”

to commerce also, which Introduces tho ago 
of steam, until

"man's ambitious, active mind, 
Discovered in the lightning's glcAm 
A mightier, swifter force than steam.”

The wonders of this electric cycle are aU 
portrayed and a nearby-triumph promised for 
this aspiring race “when they the air can 
navigate/* Man sits at- last "on nature's

throne’ and “In of earth the Lord sad King.”
But the writer wishes to emphasise the 

fact that man fa more than a cultured Intel
lect, that La Is a spirit, not a scientific 
brain, merely. Bo his little work—this mul- 
turn lu parvo—portrays a higher unfoldment 
In its second part, labeled "Still Onward nnd 
Upward," in which man begins to question 
of the Beyond: "Docs Death end all?” In 
turn he appeals to the Church, and to Sci
ence, that

"could not see 
The grander life that is to be,” 

until, when hope despaired, the assurance 
of immortality was gained through that 
startling sound—the intelligent “Rap.” Tho

"glorious truth it Is to know
The life of man ends not below," * 

wns thus proven to him, the higher goal per
ceived of a spiritual growth to bo attained, 
of new truths to bo discovered, and a glo
rious victory won over death. Thus while 
in his long laborious ascent,'he mounts "from 
beast to man, from man to God,*' he is 
now

“raised by inward leaven. 
From King of Earth, to Heir of Heaven.”

And here our author leaves us with tho 
conviction that the poem itself is among the 
notable “triumphs of man.” But, recalling 
an earlier passage nt arms with this tren
chant pen, the reviewer feels a mischievous 
impulse to remind tbe port that even Heaven 
is only u brief inu of refreshment on tiie 
soul’s long journey, that there are other 
worlds to conquer, other planets to inhabit, 
other attributes of god-hood to express, thnt 
of creator <»f forms, even of worlds, us ma
nipulator of fire-mist and cosmic ether. To 
lie “heir of Heaven" is not enough to satisfy 
tho dauntless, regnant soul. But nil this 
nnd much more our gifted brother doubtless 
intends to write, when he returns for his next 
incarnation.

Meanwhile every one is cordially advised 
to read this comprehensive little work and 
gain therefrom inspiration to unfold every 
latent faculty, nnd strong incentive to forge 
on nnd on^ toward the heights of tiie soul.

S. C. C.

The Worried Cow.

SUSIE C CLABK.

The mental attitude in which many ex
cellent people look out upon tbe world strong
ly resembles 4hnt of n poor old cow iu n 
picture once observed. This forlorn bovine 
stands with her chin resting dejectedly upon 
a rail fc^ce, looking mournfully over into n 
barren uncultivated field of dr.v stubble, 
while behind her are five large ricks of rich, 
juicy hay, enough to last her until grass 
comes again. But turning her back on nil the 
plenty that surrounds her, she looks sadly to
ward the barren waste until hunger and ema
ciation ends in death. Beneath this picture 
are tiie lines:
“The worry cow might have lived till now 

If sho hadn't lost her breath,
But she feared her hay wouldn’t last all 

day.
So she worried herself to death.”

How many human worry cows nre there, 
who are blind io the blessings nil around 
them, while they look forward with anxious 
gaze, into a realm of pessimistic possibilities? 
Beneath their photographs should beVip- 
scribed:

“If thou foredate the day of woe.
Then thou alone must bear the blow."

The .vorriinent of mind, the anxious fore
boding with which a trial is met, weighs 
more heavily that the original burden. As 
physicians, who for years have tried to re
press disease by expending their skill on Its 
symptoms, are now seeking to eradicate the 
primal germs, so metaphysicians are striving 
to bring emancipation from nil forms of dis
order by uprooting the mental germs.

One of the able writers of this beneficent 
school, classifies all human foibles under two 
heads, the aggressive nnd depressing emo
tions or -Anger nnd Worry. And by Anger 
is not meant fierce passion, n violent outburst 
of tenlpcr, but any III feeling toward another, 
vexation, irritation, malice, spite, envy nnd 
all the rest of the numerous progeny of that 
one germ—Anger. But worry is a still more 
prolific parent; it is tho progenitor of fear, 
our most formidable foe, for fear is the gate
way through which diseases Innumerable gnin 
entrance to the system. Worry gives birth 
nlso to anxiety, direful forebodings, to (lie 
“blues” of the deepest dye, which so cripple 
our energy nnd power, often severing prema
turely the thread of life. How strange in- 
deed is it that mortals hug to themselves 
this enemy to nil true living, this weapon 
which they persistently polish and burnish by 
constant use, and^ which ruthlessly slays 
them. All mental or spiritual growth is 
suspended, and physical soundbeas is impos
sible, while yielding to the sway of Anger or 

.-Worry, but rich testimony could be furnished 
of lives transformed, ot character perfected, 
ot painful maladies cured, by overcoming 
these two mental habits. Mortals can never 
awaken to the true meaning of life until they 
have mastered these nnd other besetting er
rors.

The true gardener keeps his plots nnd gar
den beds free from every noxious weed nnd 
when these are found, ho does not cut off 
their heads merely, for they would sprout 
again as luxuriantly ns before, bat ho care
fully eradicates their roots. Tbb is tho task 
which awaits every cultivator of a soul-gar
den, to eradicate these mental weeds by the 
roots. It mny be easier than he thinks, since 
there nre but two main roots which propagate 
so many troublesome sprouts of hardy 
growth. And then in tho vacancy which 
their effacement leaves, let the fairest flowers 
•>f tho spirit be carefully, hourly nourished.

Replace anger with love and unfailing 
charity, which b love in motion, with sympa
thy, a free and full forgiveness of every In
jury or alight, and a hearty good will to all 
the world. And in that huge cavity now va
cant. where worry and fear were wont to 
flourish and wax exceeding strong, plant 
abounding trust, a divine confidence so firm, 
unflinching, that It can never be overthrown 
by I ho fierce storms of mundane atmospheres

that will aaull It. Rejoice In tbe knowledge 
thnt no test of endurance can come so great 
as the Omnipotence back of IL with which you 
are cue, no trial b ever sent that suffldent 
poise nnd power nre not also vouchsafed to 
meet tho same. The supply always exceeds 
tho demand in divine markets.

Tlict! cease to worry, look up and not down, 
trust always with that perfect unshakable 
trust thnt casts out every fear, the trust which 
can exclaim with sorely-tried Job, “though he 
slay me, yet will I trust In him.” Let the 
higher self which b always In hanpony With 
every divine plan and purpose, regard the 
struggles of the lower self, Its fears and dis
appointments, na calmly, complacently, ns tiie 
refiner watches hb gold separate itself from 

-the alloy. But until such high possibility b 
reached through growth, let the mentality be 
thoroughly cleared of poisonous, usurping 
weeds, let fear be outgrown, for as has been 
well Raid, "there is nothing in the world to 
fear but fear,” or, as nn earlier writer re
minded us, "a contented mind is a continual 
fenAt” In fact, wc might almost reverse 
the classification of the first writer referred 
to, aud cla|rn all worries as the result of fear, 
but both fear nnd worry have been many 
times proven false, unreliable prophets. Then 
be deaf to their promptings. Fill the mind 
with more profitable building material. 
"Whatsoever tilings are pure aud lovely and 
of good report, think of these things.” Al
low no entrance to the mental citadel of im
patience or annoyance, nnd above all— 
don’t worry!
"Some of your griefs you hnve cured,

And the sharpest yon still hnve survived; 
But whnt torments of pain you've endured 
. From evils that never arrived.”

Editorial Notes.

MAGIC
Magic aud al) pertaining thereto, is now the 

topic of discussion in New York, wherever 
ono mny go in and out among people who nro 
alive to the psychic excitement, which now 
pervades tho social and even the business at
mosphere. The eminent operatic singer, tho 
illustrious Mme. Calve, is reported engaged 
to be married to M. Jules Bois, well-known 
in Taris as a student of many mysteries. Re
cent advices from the gay French Metropolis, 
keep us informed thnt Parisian life is com
pletely saturated nnd honeycombed with Oc
cultism in one or other of its numerous forms, 
nnd this Occultism, under the generic name 
of Mngic, ranges nil the wny from Satanic 
Sorcery to pure Leucomancy, or in other 
words, from nn endeavor to hold communion 
with the Very Low to an attempt to become 
illumined by the Most High. The two ex
tremes of Magic nre Theosophy nnd Satan
ism. nsing those terms in their original sig
nificance without reference to any specially 
restrictive interpretations winch wore given 
to those ancient words in the course of the 
last quarter of the nineteenth century.

Spiritualists are, of course, interested in 
tho discussion now in progress, because it 
includes both scholarly and frivolous at
tempts to unveil the secrets of clairvoyance, 
claim nd icucc, psychometry, telepathy nnd 
every phase of psychical or spiritual inter
communion between people now living ordi
nary terrestrial lives in tbeir mental Inter
course with each other, nnd also the union in 
thought nnd feeling between us who nro now 
incarnate, and our friends who hnve passed 
beyond the veils of sense. AH varieties of 
mystical phenomena nlso come under the 
generic caption Magic, so we find in these 
opening years of the twentieth century, a 
complete revival of the startling interest 
taken more than fifty years ngo in Mesmer
ism, Electro-Biology and nil the scientific nnd 
semi-scientific resenrehes, which wore in 
vogue in flip days of the pioneers of modern 
Spiritualism. People nre now re-reading 
EHIotson, Gregory, Edmonds, Hnre, Phelps 
and even Mesmer, Reichenbach nnd Deleuze 
nre being resuscitated.

Those who do not discuss psychic topics in 
Now York today are quite out of the mental 
"swim,” and nre being looked upon as behind 
the century. Whether all the sensationalism 
now gathering thickly around renewed inter
est In all tlint pertains to Spiritualism will 
result in popular enlightenment or not, yet 
remains to be seen; but ns the newspapers 
are wide open to accounts of the marvelous, 
and pulpits nro nlso open to discuss tbe 
“psychical,” the time Is particularly oppor
tune for Spiritualists to do good missionary 
work by directing present nebulous inquiries 
nnd excited interest In weird phenomena into 
somewhat more wholesome and stable chan
nel* than those in which it flows consider
ably if we nuif believe those purveyors of 
news whose Integrity is scarcely open to sus
picion.

EDO AB B ALTUS.

Tills very interesting gentleman 4ho Is al
ways bright and breezy, treated tho legion of 
readers who peruse tho columns of tho Sun
day edition of the Now York Herald to n 
very remarkable, though not exceptionally 
profound treatise, on New York's “Mystic 
Priesthood,” on Sunday, February 1st Mr. 
Snltus has evidently been recently on tours 
of investigation tn tho East Side nnd the 
West Side, nnd hnd Hittings with seers nnd 
sybils whose fee for consultation ranges from 
twenty-five cents to five dollars.

It Is quite pathetic to watch the crowds of 
poor, distressed people who connsit “fortune 
tellers” In the Bowery district, but ns some 
of these old women (who actually give good 
clairvoyant sittings in some instances) nre by 
no menus dishonest or unkindly, many people 
get a good twenty-five cents' worth of en
couragement nnd consolation from the alto
gether unfashionable card renders, who are 
so fnr In toneb with advanced, modern 
thought concerning the value of suggestion, 
that they almost invariably tel! a bright for
tune for their clients, usually painting the 
picture of the future In such very glowing 
colors that tho more suspicious among their 
consultant# nre apt to wonder whether they 
hnve not a stock of stereotyped good luck In 
store for everybody who visits them, nnd 
their glowing predictions would undoubtedly 
be heavily discounted were It not for two im
portant facts, viz: The seeress usually tells 
us we have had troubles, thereby giving

shade as well ns sunlight to tbe picture she to 
painting for us, and also we mnst employ 
some charm, which to a crude wny of saying 
we must do something for ourselves to Woo 
flint good fortune which awaits us.

In fashionable part# of New York, palmists 
are particularly In'evidence. Some of these 
nro of HMdu, others of Mongolian race, and 
certainly many, if not nil of these band road- 
rrs.^do mnke predictions which prove ex
tremely accurate. Astrologers are also much 
in evidence, and among tho best’of them are 
many wise people whose scientific lore to by 
no moans despicable.

Edgar Saltus is rather noncommitnl ns to 
hto own opinion nn the reliability of profes- 
Kionnl scersblp; he adroitly nnd diplomati
cally enters in the same article to the friends 
nnd foes of all tho practices ho describes and 
types of people he enumerates; but as he can 
rarely write nn article entirely free from 
some degree of sarcasm, he tells us wc get 
"the snmo old destiny” for five dollars from 
tho fashionable Chinese palmists thnt we can 
obtain for twenty-five cents, if wc nre willing 
to go into n squnlid section of the city and 
climb rickety stairs to tbe sanctum of any
thing but nn aristocratic interpreter. Evon 
granting thnt such may bo tho cnso, no evi- 

'donee of fraud in cither part of tho city to 
evidenced, for if clairvoyance, cblrology nnd 
astrology hnve a bails in reality, tho mere 
fact of gorgeous draperies in one house, and 
hnre stairs and rag carpets irutho other, can
not affect tiie outlined destiny.

Tho problem is nn Intricntc and perplexing 
ono: there is n great deni of truth in the. 
claims of all the wonder-workers, but the 
pnbllr nt Inrge Is not approaching tho temple 
of Psycho with nny very largo amount of In
telligence. Reverence for mysteries there 
certainly is among many rather superstitious 
people, nnd tho ngo of the scoffer to giving 
place to the ngo of tho student; but not yet 
has come that thoroughly sane nnd rational 
attitude nf thought toward nil thnt seometh 
mystical which Is .necessary to nn ingather
ing of the richest nnd ripest fruits from the 
tree of Spiritualism. All those various meth
ods nf seeking tn penetrate the veil which 
screens tho psydne domain from tho physical 
region nro germane to Spiritualism, though 
some modem cults prefer to investigate along 
certain limited tracks, nnd Inform the public 
thnt they nre “experts” nnd hnve n ''spe
cialty" ^hich Ir nil well enough If ono expert 
nnd one'specialist refrains from denouncing 
‘ho other exports with other specialties.

Mr. Saltus sums up n graphic account of 
some of hto peregrinations in these quite sen
sible words. "However superstitions or how
ever sceptical yon may bo. you are bound to 
accept n* well ns to reject about half nnd 
half of all you have honrd. But you do not be
grudge the foe you hnve paid, neither does 
nny one else, which accounts for the pre va
lence of tho fortune-teller in so many guises. 
There is no tithe, no money obligation of 
law or duty which wc pay ns willingly ns 
thnt with which we cross the palm of the 
mnn or womnn who makes tiie pretence, be 
it never so apparent, of power to foretell our 
destiny.”

Sueli words from such n source ns tlint of n 
popular journalist nnd romantic novelist, who 
keeps his eyes nnd ears open wnorever ho 
goes, should certainly suggest a very sober, 
philosophical Inquiry, viz: How much light 
does such nn admission throw upon tho nat- 
uralnoss nnd legitimacy of our Inquisitive 
concern about tho future? It Ir impossible 
for cither Church or State to put down in
terest in the mysteries of prophocying. Me
dinins mny have to be licensed, they cannot 
bo suppressed, nnd the same remark applies 
to palmists, astrologers and nil of similar 
genus.

FLETCHER THE-PALMIST.

In years gone by. tho nnmc of J. W. 
Fletcher was often prominent in the Banner 
of Light, nnd this remarkable clairvoyant 
was at one time quite a lion in avowedly 
spiritualistic circles. Now on W. 12d St. 
New York, resides "Fletcher the Palmist." 
Why this change In title? The man who has 
altered the wording of his advertisements in
forms those who question him, thnt there is 
more wealth and honor attaching the profes
sion of tho palmist than that of tiie avowed 
medium. Theatre programs advertise the 
"pnlmtot” extensively, and his clients nre 
among the well-to-do, very largely. There to 
a genuine language of tho hand which can bo 
studied nnd usefully applied, therefore there 
is no dishonesty in advertising palmistry, nnd 
as Ella Wheeler Wilcox linn told her Humor
ous renders in her "Uses of Occult Sciences,” 
the pnlmtot nnd tli£ astrologer can be very 
useful people when they devote their arts nnd 
talents to helping nnd encouraging by good 
advice the many who have recourse to them.

A very fair view of mediumship is, that It 
Is literally unconfinnblo, therefore it demon- 
Rtrntos Its power under many guises nnd 
shines through many veils. Reasonable nnd 
humane Spiritualists cannot do other than 
admit that our spirit friends who nro truly 
interested in onr best welfare, reach us 
whenever, wherever nnd however they can. 
but tho better conditions we afford them, tiie 
more perfectly will they be able to commune 
with ns, nnd if nt any time nn nngol guar
dian saves us from danger or guides us Into 
a righteous haven through tho instrumen
tality of somebody who gets the message and 
transmits It without crediting it to nny spe
cial source, the celestial friend to satisfied 
with the good accomplished, for not being n 
Helf-Recker In search of adulation, tiie be
nevolent spiritual director rejoices unselfishly 
in the good accomplished and reaps tiie high
est of all rewards in such enjoyment The 
medium on tho earthly side must adjust all 
hto own arts to hto own conscience, nnd n 
conscience is so utterly Individual a posses
sion that It to sheer impertinence for others 
to undertake to speak as its substitute. We 
may approve and support, or fall to approve 
and therefore decline to support tiie outward 
work of some of our neighbors, but we have 
entirely overstepped tiie line of enlightened 
judgment when wo presume to pronounce sen
tence upon a brother*# or sister's motives.

Let all workers do their respective parts In 
the great vineyard. Wise, angelic reapers nt 
harvest season may discriminatingly separate 
tore from wheat when wheat and cockle have

nliks attained mature expression; but during 
the growing time it to not possible, according 
to a world-renowned metaphor to pluck up 
tares without doing injustice to wheat, which 
grows beside them. Moral lesson being that 
there to an element of good to everything, 
but the whole of truth or even perfectly un- 
mlxed righteousness to not discoverable in 
any finite system organized and operated by 
human beings whose present stages of devel
opment leave them far from Infallible, nnd 
still further from omniscient

A WHIBPER FROM EGYPT.

Readers of the Banner twenty years or 
more ngo, will well remember how much dis
cussion entered into its pages concerning 
Prof. Piazzl Smythe’s then famous book 
"Oar Inheritance in the Great Pyramid,” and 

how interested crowds of people were in pre
dictions based on tho interior architecture of 
the massive structure ar Gizcb, which was 
said to contain monumental proof of the 
duration of dispensations and tho starting 
points of new ages in tills earth’s progression. 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, Lady Caith
ness and other eminent lecturers and authors 
took up the theme, and elaborated it most 
attractively on the lecture platform, aided by 
diagrams, or. through the press. The voice 
of Mrs. Britten nnd the pen of Duchess de 
Pomar were busily engaged in pointing out 
bow a cy de might terminate about the mid
dle of 1832, and a period of transition imme
diately commence.

Egypt is again being ransacked for infor
mation on this attractive subject, and a man 
of considerable culture and wide travel, who 
has spent years in the near vicinity of pyra
mids and sphinxes. Is preparing a volume 
which forms a sort of a supplement to thnt 
burned by tiie Astronomer Royal for Scotland 
about twenty-five years ago. The calcula
tions nre interesting, nnd the prescat state of 
the world seems to verify them quite exten
sively. The passage between the Grand Gal
lery aud tbe King’s Chamber in the Great 
Pyramid is between fifty nnd sixty inches in 
length. Each inch denotes n year. The Inst 
cycle in this planet’s history, ended with the 
summer solstice of 18S2. We have now, 
therefore, passed through twenty-one years 
of the passage between two dispensations. 
Tho first half of the road is to be traveled in 
shadow (between twenty-five nnd thirty 
years), but tho remaining portion Is to be 
traveled in lambent nnd over increasing 
light. 1910 is fixed ns the time when the turn 
in tho tide of human affairs will be quite 
conspicuously noted; nnd 1935 is fixed ns tiie 
approximate date of the next world cycle.

7 hough Romo people mny regnrd these dates 
ns arbitrary, nnd consider the calculations on 
which they arc founded only fnnciful, tiie 
fact remain* that sn far predictions based on 
Egyptian studios hnve proved nstoundingly 
accurate. Wars, volcanic eruptions, earth
quakes, strikes nnd nil tho convulsive move
ments which hnve marked tho passing of the 
nineteenth into the twentieth century, hnve 
nil been distinctly foretold, nnd not only 
hnve the darker aspects been foreseen, qnite 
ns much. If not more, hns been prophesied 
concerning the revival of interest in all things 
spiritual which is now so evident, even 
though many crude methods nro employed, 
oftentimes, by seekers after tho interior reali
ties of life, who have not yet learned that 
there is a more excellent pnth toward attain
ment

HONOBE DE BAI ZAC

Interest in the novels of Balzac is now con
siderable in many places. New editions of 
tho works of this wonderfully subtle, ns well 
ns brilliant Frenchman, are selling rapidly. 
Booksellers declare thnt during the holiday 
season just over, their sales of these novels 
have boon remarkably larger than during any 
similar previous season. This fact is sug
gestive ami impressive. It is highly import
ant what people read nnd nverage people 
will be entertained even though they nre 
quite willing to be instructed nt the same 
time, if instruction is presented palatably. A 
study’ of the writings of Bnlzac, whose period 
wns from 1793 to 185$, would constitute nn 
almost complete philosophical education. As 
fnr back ns 1832, when this fertile author was 
in the midst of his great creative literary 
productiveness, he discussed the deepest spir
itual problems which are now under consid
eration In the most advanced schools of ap
plied metaphysics.

Mrs. Ursula Gestefeld’s splendid little 
book of three essays entitled “The Meta phy
sics of Bclzac,” gives n singularly lucid expo
sition of tiie inncr-HUggestivcness of three of 
)iis greatest works. "The Mngic Skin,” 
“Louis Lambert” nnd "Sera ph I ta.” In the 
first volume of this triad, we are introduced 
to intellectual animality und its certain doom. 
In the second book, we nre shown thnt su
perior intellectuality, which reaches toward 
the spiritual, but still fails to completely 
grasp it In the third book, we witness the 
consummation of spirituality, - crowning the 
intellect and dominating Reuse till death be
comes life, and male and female are blended 
In eternal union.

Balzac was thoroughly familiar with the 
works of Swedenborg, nnd from tlint great 
seer’s extraordinary treatise “Conjugal Love 
aud its Chaste Delights,” he evidently gath
ered some literary’ inspiration for the pro
duction of "Seraphita” which Is certainly his 
masterpiece. How immeasurably subllmer 
is Balzac’s conception of spiritual marriage, 
and of the conquest of tiie soul over nil 
things material than to that vague, unsatis
factory nnd usually unintelligible dream of 
Immortality,in tiie flesh, which some fanati
cal mental scientists profess tn desire and to 
be striding after. Wc do not wish to remain 
incased in clay forever, therefore, we have no 
will to set In operation to bring about a re
sult self-evidently undesirable; but we do 
long to be masters where we have been ser
vants, nnd as mastery Is only gained by fac
ing temptations and triumphing over ob
stacles, they alone are conquerors who have 
attained tho heights of victory by actually 
encountering n strong array of obstacles and 
rising superior to all of them.

WOBK NOT WORST.

Th6ugh we hear less of “Don’t Worry 
Gubs" today than we heard six or seven 
years ago, the spirit Infused Into the move-
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meat by Theodore Seward and hit co-work era 
has by no means evaporated. Many people 
are atrofgllnf with the problems of dally ex
istence In a manner which can only tend to 
the depletion of their energies nnd to the 
exhaustion of their exchequer^ Work' is 
over necessary to accomplishment, but work 
and worry 'ire antipodal. They who do the 
most successful work continuously, arc they 
who worry not at all; while they who worry 
constantly, are thereby Incapacitated for the 
performance of telling work. Activity and 
complete engrossment In whatever task may 
have been undertaken, is finely aud convinc
ingly Illustrated in the careers and marvelous 
achievements of Edison, Tesla and Marconi, 
uh rec giant minds engaged In tlie practical 
harnessing of electricity as an obedient 
steed to the chariot of human enterprise. 
These men ore workers, but they are not 
worriers. People who know one or more of 
them Intimately, declare that they are the 
very reverse of fussy, fidgety and hurried. 
They conserve tlieir force, they utilize their 
energy, instead of permitting it to effer
vesce or boil away like wasting steam when 
heat Is applied to tho kettle unnecessarily.

Dr. Lorenz whose marvels of attainment In 
the truly humane field of bloodless surgery, is 
another telling case in point of a man who 
works most industriously and accomplishes 
marvelously, bnt is by no means a victim of 
the worry habit, which is one of tlie most 
Incessant, nnd therefore one of the most de
structive of popular modern vices. Dr. Lor
enz takes time to dine comfortably, nnd he 
attends the theatre, and by so doing, he 
keeps himself in far better condition for the 
performance of his delicate and arduous 
surgical work, than though he fluttered 
about incessantly And never allowed him
self a monenfs time for recreation. We are 
so constituted that wo must have recreation, 
though when wo act sanely in all particulars, 
wo can do nn enormous amount of work 
without‘present fatigue or any subsequent 
reaction, we must not worry over what we 
do. Self-control is developed oftentimes by 
sitting immovable in tho midst of a bustling 
throng, and refusing to hustle amid a crowd 
of hustlers. “Hurry up” is tho motto of 
those who achieve temporary -success, but 
whoso gains arc soon followed by ignoble 
losses. Leisure is in the “nature of things,” 
and unless we live naturally we exist patho
logically.

THE REST PURE. "

Dr. Weir Mitchell’s so-called Rost Cure, 
lias not always deserved its attractive title, 
but the name suggests a genuine therapeutic 
ministry. Rest is not enforced idleness, con
sequently a person of active mind and highly 
nervous temperament may be injured rather 
than benefited by a discipline which is irk
some and repressive in the extreme; such as 
putting a patient to bed for a week; pro
viding him with a constant attendant; for
bidding him to read; and insisting that he 
shall confonn to a set of unreasonable rules, 
which, when tlioroughly complied with, turn 
tlie patient’s thoughts in upon himself, and 
thereby do him harm instead of conferring 
benefit. A genuine rest is one which gives 
the patient freedom from anxiety, allows 
him complete liberty of action, with reason
able bounds, supplies him with pleasing but 
not unduly exciting literature, nnd induces iu 
him the charming sense of repose, coupled 
with joy in existence, which tlie French say
ing “wins souci” exactly expresses. If homes 
wore conducted more restfully, they could be 
maintained with greatly reduced expenditure 
•of money, as well ns effort. Many people 
give up house-keeping nnd live in cramped 
apartments, a truly flat life in a “flat,” be
cause they have not learned to so simplify 
domestic management as to prove in their 
own domiciles the truth of the ever vernal 
raying “there’s no place like home.” Homes 
which only provide luxurious accommodations 
for thejr inmates, can never compete success
fully with gigantic hostelries and fashionable 
exclusive clubhouses. Men and women in 
these busy days, need home rest after busi
ness eiTort, and they cannot get it in a 
worried atmosphere. Clubs for both sexes 
are multiplying to provide rest, recreation 
nnd instruction unprocurable in tlie average 
modern home. Rest is quite compatible with 
delightful conversation, fine music, a study of 
instructive literature, nnd all else that feeds 
the mind nnd satisfies the yearning for con
genial comradeship which liAercs in every 
one of us.

There is In tho truly successful man or 
woman, a balance reached between stren- 
uousness nnd idleness. Nervous irritability 
leads its victims to crochet articles which 
prove useless after they a'ro finished, aud to 
knit stockings for tho moth to devour. It 
Is particularly necessary for busy women to 
lenm the art and science of repose. When 
work is done, it Is the height of folly to in
vent and execute needless occupation. Of no 
possible uso can be tho fidgeting employment 
which only -puts stitches in to take them out 

.again, because shattered nerves have put 
them in so badly, that they havo to be taken 
out if the article in process of manufacture 
Is to be of the slightest use or ^bgauty. 
Spiritual insight would bo mightily enhanced 
if we did not deem it necessary to be always 
doing so much externally. Thera Is oven 
truth in tlie extravagant line of nn old-time 
hymn,

“Doing is a deadly thing. 
Doing ends In death.”

i
To rest before work, as well as after it, 

is highly necessary, because rest brightens 
all our faculties by refreshing tho mind and 
invigorating tlie body. The true Rest Cure, 
Is a place or state where Nature Is honored 
nnd obeyed. We give op care, we take no med
icine, wo do not even concern ourselves with 
perfunctory mental treatments, wo abandon 
ourselves to trust and to glad participation

Bund Gouty 
aches and pains by 
eliminating uric acid 
from the system.

PbrslcUMBlM. UH.
THE TAWANT CO.. to Y«t

Relieves 
Rheumatic

in the beautiful activities of untrnmnielrd and 
untnrtured Nature. When all medicines, 
'batteries, etc., etc., bare failed, then can wo 
turn to Nature, and through Nature diecorer 
Deity. Divine healing is Nature healing. 
"Come unto me nil ye who labor and are 
heavy laden, and I will fire you rest," la 
tlie Invitation of the great unseen spiritual 
universe through its every illuminated 
mouthpiece. Best la that which quaillies for 
work, for It supplies steady nerves, clear 
judgment and ah other requisites for tbe 
zealous but by no means hysterical mission
ary who heeds tho invitation,.

"Go work In my vineyard. 
There’s plenty to do.”

CLAIBVOTAJtOB OB INTUITION.

As everybody now knows tlie delay at sea 
ot tho St. Louis for fire or six days beyond 
Its usual passage time, provoked much fear 
and led to tho gloomiest prognostications. A 
well-known journalist was passing tbo olllce 
of the American Lino Steamship Company, 
on one of the days when anxiety was at its 
height, aud felt almost overpowered for a 
few minutes with tho Intense atmosphere ot 
dread which auyroundcd and emanated from 
tbo almost hysterical crowd ot inquirers who 
besieged the clerks for tlie information they 
were utterly unable to give concerning the be
lated steamer. Tho journalist In question,wns 
for the nonce, completely engulfed iu tbe 
stream ot foreboding which pervaded tlie air, 
nnd almost readied the Inward conclusion 
thnt the ship was lost, and that tlie worst 
tears wonld soon be realized. Not ten min
utes later, however, tlie sama individual 
seated quietly In a trolley going down Broad
way, heard tbe words, ns though spoken in- 
ternnlly, not suggested from without in nny 
sense,—“All sate and sound; no danger, only 
a delay; tlie boat will get in on Saturday." 
Tills prediction was literally fulfilled, and in 
contradiction to tho sentiment privately en
tertained by tlie person whose interior mind 
was flooded witli it.

Tho same journalist relates another very 
similar incident regarding tlie German 
Steamship Lahn, which encountered very 
rough seas and blinding fog off the coast 
of Gibraltar. A New York paper which de
lights in awful front pages, on Monday, Jan
uary 19th, disfigured its frontage witli the 
word "doomed” in enormous letters. This re
ferred to tbe supposed condition of tlie Lahn. 
The same individual who gained correct in
formation psychically concerning the St. 
Louis, laughed at the statement and boldly 
said to some friends: "The Lahn is quite safe 
nnd by no means badly injured. Passengers 
will return on board, and she will resume her 
journey ns though no mishap had occurred.” 
Next dny confirmation wns published in tlie 
dailies that such wns indeed the case. Simi
lar instances to these are daily multiplying.

What is tlie explanation which explains 
most fully? There seemed in these cases to 
be no-conscious exercise of telepathy or com
munion with any other mind; simply a sud
den, positive conviction rising up within, and 
flatly contradicting statements nnd appear
ances without. It Is nt least possible thnt 
such n person is in closer touch tlian may 
generally be imagined with spirit friends wlio 
know these things for certain, and who in
fuse this knowledge into tho mind of tho not 
unwillinipienMtivc. When Hudson nnd otlim 
enthusiarts concerning telepathy make thein 
broadest statements, though they do not ad
mit it, they indorse nil that can be claimed by 
Spiritualists, for they say that telepathy is so 
wide-reaching we can fix no limits to the pas
sage ot information from one mind to an
other; if Hint be so, wc are quite as likely to 
receive communications from these on tho 
other side as on tills side, the very thin veil 
which divides without really separating those 
living on enrth with those so-called departed. 
Clairvoyance is a word of such wide-reaching 
import that it is technically impossible to de
fine it in any restrictive manner. Intuition is 
another great word, the full significance of 
which seems practically boundless. We are 
taught or tutored Inwardly, such is tlie ety
mology of the expression, but bow are we 
taught, and who tutors us? is largdy^an open 
question.

INTUITION AND 1UPBKSSI0N.

How often we hear of first impressions, but 
how seldom of original intuitions. The 
former are often utterly misleading, while tho 
latter are usually infallible. We are im
pressed from without, therefore, highly impres
sionable people are apt to give most faulty 
judgments, seeing thnt it is the superficial 
appearance of a person or nn object which 
leads to their decision. The gentlemanly ras
cal is handsomely attired and carries a beau
tiful umbrella nnd costly traveling bag; his 
linen -is'lmumculate, his coat fits him to per
fection; he < generally charming.in manner; 
suave and polite beyond criticism; and if we 
look no deeper than externals wc are sure 
to give him our confidence and play into tho 
hands of roguery. The thoroughly honest 
dealer may be roughly appareled, -have no 
suavity of manner, and bo in every outward 
sense nn unattractive person; if In his case 
also wc judge only by appearances, wo are 
apt to snub him, vote him a boor or a bore, 
and do no business with him. Intuition docs 
not accept tlie polished swindler at his face 
value; it is not attracted by him, and there
fore has no dealings with him despite his 
fascinating exterior. Intuition Is drawn to tho 
genuine honesty behind tho crude mask worn 
by tlie mnn of brusque manner, nnd there
fore overlooks and undcrlooks It, viewing tbo 
precious Jewel within the unsightly casket. 
A true psychomotor must be intuitive; if ho' 
judge by impression ho knows nothing of 
"Psycho," nnd therefore can measure nothing 
by a psychic standard.

BTiqUBTTB AND nONBATT. .

Though good behavior must always bo 
agreeable, and tho manners of a Lord Ches
terfield are never despicable, it Is a risky bus
iness to bo guided by manners. Politeness, 
which consists In bowing, lifting a hat, smll- 
ing, courtesying, etc., etc., is easily acquired, 
and cnn bo exhibited with monkey-Uko mim- 
Ickry of leaders of fashion whenever it is de
sired to make a favorable impression. Man
uels of Etiquette give many lessons In un
mitigated hypocrisy and many others In fool

ish servility to stupid transitory usages, 
which demand that inch publications should 
be constantly revised and frequently re
written. "Tlie mind Is the measure of tho 
man," is a sentence too often forgotten. Wo 
smirk nt onr acquaintances when on dress 
parade and effusively greet our neighbors with 
words not strictly In accordance with our 
feelings, or we are considered Impolite or 
unfashionable. But oven If we take tho low
est view of honest conduct. It always proves 
In tho long run tho best “policy," for It Is truly 
more politic to win the abiding confidence of 
others than to secure for ourselves their dis
trust, nnd It Is not necessary to go very much 
luto "society" without soon discovering that 
“conventional" people are not usually taken 
seriously. They arc regarded as social actors, 
expected to play certain parts, and as the
atrical performances only nre tlieir acts in 
general regarded. It is only tho uncon
ventional mun or woman who has tlie courage 
of some unpopular conviction of whom tlie 
world feels utterly sure In an emergency 
when fidelity Is tested and the social mask is 
sure to fall away.

SENSITIVENESS.

We take pleasure in calling attention to 
Dr. Peebles’ article upon mediumship, which 
he prefers to denominate sensitiveness. It is 
admitted thnt tlie word sensitive is more 
naturally allied to human beings than the 
word medium. This latter may mean an un
conscious tiling, a stick of wood, a door knob, 
or the balancing hinge upon which tlie door 
swings. Door binges may be mediums for 
opening into various apartments, but they 
are not conscious, reasoning sensitives enab
ling us to hold converse witli invisible intelli
gences.

W. J. Colville.

Stomach Trouble.
n orb ford’s Acid Phosphate

Produces healthy activity of weak nnd dis
ordered stomachs; perfects digestion, and im
proves appetite. An unexcelled strength 
builder.

Announcement^.

The Sunshine Club, Clara E. Strong, presi
dent, attended the meeting of Mrs. Cobb at 
America Hull, Sunday evening, February 8, 
where the president nnd the following mem
bers worked: Walter I. Mason, A. M. Strong, 
Minnie Ladner and Fred H. Oruus.

Boston Spiritual Lyceum, Paine Hall; ser
vices nt 1.30. Sunday, Feb. 15, subject of les
son “Abraham Lincoln.” All invited.

Mrs. A. J. Pettengill of Malden, speaker and 
test medium, will address The First Spirit
ualist Society, Fitchburg, Mass., Sunday, 
Feb. 15. /

Cambridge Industrial Society of Spiritual
ists, Mrs. C. M. Hartwell, president, will hold 
the next meeting Fridny, Feb. 13, Cam
bridge I.owcr Hall, G31 Muks. Ave. Circle 3 
p. ni.: business meeting. 5 p, m.; supper, 6.30, 
Ip cents: in the evening. 7.30 p. m., .Ur. J. S. 
Scarlett will lecture nnd give spirit messages. 
Mrs. Mabel Merritt, Cor. Sec., 25 Brookline 
St.. Suite 9.

Mnry A. Charter, clairvoyant and trance 
healing medium nt 49 Walnut St.. Brockton, 
Maas., can be engaged to bold circles at the 
homo in Brockton.

The Sunshine Club is prepared to hold cir
cles or assist in circles or meetings; any one 
desiring its sen-ices may address the presi
dent. Clara E. Strong, 30 Huntington Ave., 
Boston, Mass.

I began my engagement for the month of 
February with the Pittsburg, Pa., society, of 
which Mr. C. L. Stevens is president The

ASTRO!0CY Frank Theodore Allen1 from New York 18 now Inca- 
le<11,1 Boston, at 204 DABT- 

SIOvTlI NTBKET, near Huntington Ave., Banner of 
Light Building, 10 to A dally. Other times or placet by 
appointment. Office reading* 01.00; written (by mall) 
03-00 up. Give sex, date, hour and place of birth. ,
8FECIAL—Mr. Allen will give a EREE copv of Ms 

treatise on •ASTROLOGY AND SOCIALISM” to
who send stamp, or caiL

Frank Montsko.
Magnetic Treatment. Trance and Test Medium. 

Seances Monday and Friday evenings, 8 p. m 133 W. 21st 
Street, N. Y. City.

IdIseasesofmen

S
ch as Sexual Debility, Vari co
le and Seminal Lonses cured with- 
t a failure by an External Appll- 
tlon in 60 days. This great remedy 
a spirit prescription, and has re- 

ired more cases of this kind than 
y other euro known. Send 10 cents 
1 book giving full particulars, with 
price and sworn testimonials. Address,

. Dr. B. P. Fellow®, Vineland, N. J. 
and say what paper you saw this advertisement iu.

DR. FELLOWS Is one of our dlttinguhhed progressive 
physicians In whom the afflicted should place their confl- 
dence-BANNER OF LIGHT.
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E. A. BRACKETT
Author of

THE WORLD WE LIVE IN.
Tho well known author. E. JL Brackett, who some few 

years ago issued aa attractive work en tit led “Materialized 
Apparitions/' hairectnUy brought out through Banner of 
Light Publishing Co. another volume with the above 
named title. Tho value of a book is often enhanced If we 
know something of the writer, and as a goo^ photograph 
reveals much to all who know something of phrenology 
and physiognomy, the frontispiece portrait serves as a 
good Introduction to the volume which it prefaces. We 
are told that the book was written at the close of the 
author's Nth year, and that many of his experiments were 
made In company with Wm. II. Channing, inventor of the 
fire alarm. From tbe Intensity of his nature, and the dar
ing character of his thought. Mr. Brackett was led to 
carry experiments unusually far tn many remarkable 
directions During those experiment#, Mr. Brackett dis 
covered the Ultimate relation between profound me* 
merle sleep and death .a nd led to Important disclosures 
concerning spirit life. This author claims immense an
tiquity for many modern theories I nolo ding popular 
views of evolution, and combines therewith a consider
able portion of mystic lore, which lays substantial claim to 
very great antiquity.

Dr far tbe m net-remark able portion of the volume Is 
entitled “The Unknown.** Tn la chapter contain* one of 
the most thrilling accounts of a strange psychic adven
ture we have yet read. Lover* of the marvelous, aa well 
as all who admire sterltiur philosophy of the Mphly moral

l Cloth, gilt
and deeply spiritual type, will b< 
m well as simple perusal of T 
which 11 substantially booed L 
lettered.and makMahandsetDO

For sale by BANNER OF LIG1

first Runday In February I had fins audiences 
both morning and Evening. I am now located 
nt tbo home of Mr. J. IL Knight, 267 Dlmld- 
die HL, where ail mall and telegrams for tills 
month will reach me. Will respond to calls 
for funerals. G. H. Brooks.

The Sunshine Club, Clara E. Strong, pres
ident voted to accept the Invitation to the 
rooms of tlie Boston Psychic Conference, 806 
Mass. Ave., Sunday evening, February 16, at 
7.30, to assist Bro. Whitlock in bis services.

Thr>_I,ndles' Lyceum Union, Dwight Hnll, 
614 Trenitmt-BL Wednesday, Feb. 11 whist 
party; supper served at 6.30; song service and 
messages ns usual. Laura F. Sloan, Cor. 
Sec.

The address of W. D. Noyes for tlie rest of 
the season is 624 Broad St, Bridgeport. Ct

Thursday, Feb. 12, a literary and musical 
program will be given by The Ladles' Spirit
ualistic Industrial Society. C. M. Mallard, 
Sec.

A Test of Superior Value.
For the Banner Readers:

My health is good now because I hnve been 
using Mrs. Severance’s Good Health Tablets 
nnd following her written instructions. She 
also gave me n rending which is most helpful 
to me in many ways. I feel her sustaining 
spiritual nnd magnetic influence every time I 
read it. I um now full of hope and courage. 
Rend her “nd” on the 7th page of the Ban
ner. * S. W.B.

Card from Dean Clarke.

I wish to thnnk pro tern Editor Colville for 
Ids excellent tribute both to myself nnd-my 
poem, which appeared in last week’s issue. 
Allow me nfthc Maine time to correct his mis
take ns to the price, which is twelve instead 
of ten cents, ns stated by him. For thc-sake 
of giving the poem the widest possible circu- 
Jatiou, I shall, for tlie present, charge but a 
wiise nnd a two-cent stamp for one, and one 
dollar nml three stamps for ten copies. 
Orders will gladly be received nnd promptly 
filled by me at 7 Winthrop St, Roxbury, 
Mass.

The Philosophy of Spirit Translated 
into German.

We are glad to learn that George E. Weiss, 
of Brooklyn, N. Y., has completed a transla
tion into German of Hudson Tuttle’s Phil
osophy of Spirit and the Spirit World.

The translation could not have fallen into 
better hands. Not only is Mr. Weiss a lin
guist of great ability, he is a close student of 
the spiritual philosophy and is thus enabled 
to give the true meaning of the text in Ger
man, which in the new field the book occu
pies, would bo impossible for one not con
versant with its line of thought.

The book is to be published by Mutze, 
Leipzig, Germany.

Cast forth thy act, thy word Into tlie ever- 
moving universe. It is a seed grain that can
not die. Unnoticed today, it will be found 
flourishing ns a banyan grove—perhaps, alas 
ns n hemlock forest—after a thousand years. 
—Cnrlylc.

SHAKESPEARE ^2 
ASTROLOGY
From a Student’s point of view. 

By WILLIAM WILSON. 
Pamphlet. JPrloo 16 ooxxts. 

For tale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

CULTIVATION
OF

Personal Magnetism.
■ A Treatise on Human Culture.

BY LeROY :BERRIER.
SUBJECT* TKEATED.

Personal Magnetism; Pleasure and Pain: Magnetic Con 
trol; Cultivation; Life-Sustaining Systems; Temperaments; 
Anatcmlca! Temperament: Chemical Temperament: Waste 
of Personal Magnetism: Exercises; Etiquette and Ethics; 
Man, a Magnet de#Ires the attracting Power; Magnetic In
fluence through Suggestion and Hypnotism.

Pamphlet, pas >«; price AO cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

BODY AND SOUL.
Lectures Delivered in the Trance Stale.

DY

J. CLEGG WRIGHT.
With an Introdoctlon by
Dr. J. M. Feeble*.

These lectures were delivered to a cl-M of Psychologi
cal students and deal with the problems of life and mind. 
Brain, intelligence, consciousness. The trance state ex
plained. The physiology of trance mediumship.

It is a book for thinkers and students. A useful compen
dium for tho medium and speaker. Frier #1.00.

For rale by THE BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO

OLD AND NEW
PSYCH0L06Y.

BY W. J. COLVILLE,
Author of •• Studies in Theosophy,” •* Dashed Against U e 

Bock,” “ Spiritual Therapeutics/* and numerous other 
works on the Psychical Problems of the Ages.

The author says in his Introduction: "The writer lays 
no claim to having written a complete cr exhaustive trea
tise on Psychology, but simply has undertaken to nresei t, 
in as popular a form as possible, some of the salient fea
tures of the compendious theme.

Reports of twenty-four distinct lectures, recently deliv
ered In New York, Brooklyn, Boston, Philadelphia and ot b- 
er prominent cities of the United Beates, have contributed 
the basis ot this volume.

As the author has received numberless inquiries from a 1 
parts of the world as to where and bow these lectures ot 
Psychology can now be procured, the present volume is tic 
decided and authoritative answer to all these kind and can. 
est questioner*.

The chief alm throughout tbe volume has beta, to annuo 
Increased Interest in the workable possibilities of a meaty 
ot human nature, thoroughly optimistic and, at the san © 
time, profoundly ethical. As several chapter* are devots d 
to improved methods of education, tbe writer confidently 
expects that many parents, teachers and others who bate 
charge of the young, or who are called upon to exercise so 
pervulon over the morally weak and m on tall y afflicted 
will derive some help from the doctrines herewith pro 
mulgated.”

CONTENTS.
What is Psychology T The True Basis of the Science.
Rational Psychology as presented by Aristotle and Swede 

borg, with Reflections thereon.
Relation of Psychology to Practical Education.
A Study of tbe Human W11L 
Imagination t Its Practical Value. 
Memory: Have We Two Memories 
Instinct, Reneon and Intuition. 
Psychology and Psychurgy.
Mental and Moral Healing in the Light of Certain New A

oects of Psychology.
Music: Its Moral Md Therapeutic Value.
Tbe Power of Thought: How to Develop and Increase II 
Concentration of Thought, and What It Gan Accomplish.

Evolution.
'elepathy and Transference of Thought, or Mental Tai eg.

lamahip, its Nature and Uses.
ta, how Acquired and how Mastered | with 
mts on Obsession and its Remedy.

ivtreumant.
Palmistry and Periodicity । their Bearing on 

vs. Eccentricity.
OF UO'IT PUBLISHING On.

TBE NEW
TREATMENT

The Sick Rejoice at the -Discovery of a 
System of Treating Chronic Disease.
That is Coring Thousands Formerly 
Termed Incurable.

Bead Hie Valuable Booklet, “A Massage of 
Hope.” It Will Fully Explain This Wonderful 
System of Treatment, and Tell Ton How You 
Can Be Cured,

■ Dr. J. M. Peebles, tbe famous physician and eclen- 
tirt, of Battle Greek, Mich., after twenty-five years of 
study and experimentation, has made discoveries 
nnd perfects a system of treatment that promises 
Health and Strength to AIL It Is a combination 
of the m Dial with tbe ohyslcal, forming tbe most 
powerful healing combination known to medical 
science. The Doctor claims that disease Is abnor
mal and can positively be overcome. At the age of 
eighty-one ho Is as beartv and vigorous as most men 
of forty, and be says all can be cured and command 
health as be had done If they wish to.

Dr. Peebles has, no doubt, done more for suffering 
humanity than any other one man living, and with 
the aid of a corps of distinguished sc lent!* ts and 
specialists, he is curing more chronic sufferers than 
any other physician In America.

Mr*. Edgar Andrew*, of Alma, Mich., who was cured 
after #uffcrlng for year* with catarrh, asthma, heart dis
ease, and kidney trouble, lays: "I don't believe I would 
have been alive today If it had not been tor you, and your 
wonderful treatment.** E. G. Grigg*,Portland, Oreg., ray*: 
"Many doctor* tried to cure me of my kidney and private 
trouble,but all failed until I took your*. It was Jost what you 
claimed for It, and I gladly recommend It to alL” Mr*. 
C Mauro, Reserve. Kans., who bad suffered for year* with 
stomach trouble •dyspepsia and female weakness, writes; 
“When I began yozr treatment I was in bed an* notable 
to sic up, bat I Improved steadily from tbe first, and In 
: tree months I was doing all my work for a family of six." 
Ward Norman of Doe Run. Mo., says: "Isuffered from 
fits for twenty one years, and when I began with you hsd 
two every nine days I took your treatment one month 
and was cured—have not had a single attack since.”

Many of their cures are of« aaes that had been 
Crenounced Incurable by some of the moat cele- 

rated physicians of tbe country.
The Doctor ba* writ • n B bo K called “A Message 

of Hope,” for the sole pu, F.„. of explaining hl* won
derful method nf treatment tn the -Irk and suffering. 
If you are sick, or have a sick friend, you should 
write for It, as It Is very valuable to those In poor 
health. Write for It tKfMVT it will give you the 
key to perfect health, and will brighten the rest 
of your life. If you dr-ire It the doctors will also 
give you a complete and full dl« roc sis of your case. 
Just write them a plain truthful letter about your 
case, and they will confldertlally consider the same, 
and tell you Just what your trouble Is. and how long 
It will take you tn Mt we’l. Writ* today, and address 
Dr. Peebles InstltutFW-Healtb, Ltd ,37 Main Street, 
Battle Creek. Mich.

Can Telepathy 
Explain?

MINOT J. SAVAGE.
Dr. Savage here discusses problems that havo vexed 

Intelligent minds probably to a greater extent than any 
others, raving those of the religious life. He states • great 
number of well-authenticated Instances of apparently 
spiritistic revelation or communication. His discussion 
is frank and fearie**. This work merits the widest read
ing, for he deals with facts and experiences 211pp. C.Oth

xmxou ai.oo.
For Silo 1>>T BANNKB OF LIOHT PUBLISHING C >.
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By JI IC a ABD INGABES E

Is a book composed of a coarse of lectures given In New 
York city la 1900.1K1 and 1902 which awakened consider
able Interest, not only in me:a hjaical, bat also In social 
and bu*luM« circles. This book differ* from all other 
New Thought literature because it teaches the nature of 
mind and ciearl * describes the Law under which mind 
manifests. It describes tbe manner In which mind 
creates and gives reasons for its attracting to itself what
ever it dwells upou.

Following Is a list of the chapters contained In this 
book: Mind: I’* Past. Present and Future. Divine 
Mind: Its Nature and Manifestation. Dual Mind and Its 
Origin. The Art of Self control. Tbe Law of Re-embodi
ment. Colors of Thought Vibration. Meditation, Crea
tion and Concentration. Leaser Occult or Paycaie Forces 
and Their Dangers. Hypnotism and How to Guard 
Agalust It. Higher Occult or Spiritual Forces and Their 
. ses. Cause and Core of Disease. The Law of Opulence.

PRICE OF BOOK, #SAG (Poetpaid.)
For Bale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Hozxxwozn

KEY OF LIFE.
Flsuetary Inflaeness.

By Alvidab ft At-

This contribution to tbe old but ever Interesting 
question ot Existence merles a distinct epoch In the 
treatment ot this subject. It is. In tact, mueb more 
than aeeteace ot lite. It treats broadly ot tbe devel
opment ot tba universe luelt from a condition ot 
elemental matter to Its existing state, and coming 
down to our own solar system, it explains tn detail 
tbe force, and principles wbicb bave operated from 
the be,Innin, and which still operate to develop ar d 
mould the physical, mental and spiritual entiUse 
that go to make up tbe composite nature ot man. Tbe 
book Is well Illustrated with charts and boroacopal 
figures, many of the latter being ot historical parson
ages. It also contains a vast amount ot astronomical 
and geological data regarding tbe variable stars, tbe 
precession ot the equinoxes, the polar revolution ot 
the earth eto^wblcu make clear manyot tbe phenom
ena and formation., which bave heretofore puzzled 
tbe scientists, “When tbe sun was vertical to the
poles Ice was. formed at tbe equator, and when con
stantly vertical near tbe equator tbe tropical debris 
tound near tbe poles were covered with lea.”

Tbe natural lavs and principles which make possi
ble the useot the telephone, tho X-rays and tbo wire, 
less telegraphy have been tn operation from tbe 
beginning. Their discovery and utilization Is a mat
ter of yesterday. In this book are explained the 
workings ot other vibratory foroee of Infinitely 
Gnater Importance, forces which have a vital kear- 

g on tbe welt-being and character of every Individ
ual now living or who will hereafter exist on tbls 
{lobe, Buch a work needs no further oommerrdatloa.

11s a neoeestty tor everyone who seek, to uffllxa for 
their own benefit and tbe benefit of thorn who come 
after them the benegoeaoe which Nature offers to 
those who seek to come en rapport with her foroee 
and ber law*.

In two Tofnmea, containing about IM passe each; 
bound in Mik cloth। gold lettering. Prfoe Sl-M
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SPIRIT
SUms#*  JtparinwnL

* Edward Ham. Lawrence, Mana.
A mnn comes now who is nbont forty-five 

years old, rather broad-ehouldered, with a 
strong energetic manner, and he says bls 
name h Edward Ham. “I am from Law
rence, Mass., and I came out so suddenly to 
spirit life thnt I hnve been dazed ever since, 
and I thought if I could just touch hands 
with you people nnd express myself a little 
I would perhaps fool better and more recon
ciled. I wns very fond of music. I have an 
idea thnt I would like to send word to Ella 
and toll her I nm nil right. I don’t know 
whnt else to say tn her. Sho is nil right too, 
nnd I love her and would come very close Into 
her Ilf*, but I don’t know how yet. I 
shall keep near tn you>pcoplo who understand 
this law until I know more about It It Is 
quite a little school of philosophy tlmt you

kemaou ema theouoh the mediumship of
MM. MINNIE M. BOULE. *

The following communications are given by 
Mrs. Soulo while under the control of her 
Own guides, or that of the individual spirits 
Becking to reach their friends on earth. The 
messages are reported hIonographically by a 
Bociai representative of tho Banner of Light, 
and are given In the presence of other mem
bers of The Banner Staff.

These circles arc not public.
To Oar Beader#.

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communications as they know to be 
based upon fact as soon as they appear in 
these columns. This is not so much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light ns it is for the good of the reading 
public. Truth is truth, and will bear its own 
weight whenever it is made known to the 
World.

CTln the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist ua in finding those to whom the follow
ing messages are addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

Report of Seance held January 15, 1903, 5. E. 5A

lavecatlea.

To Thee, oh Infinite Spirit, we turn in the 
midst of onr pain nnd distress, our suffering 
and sorrow, nnd ask tlmt the light of sun
shine and strength and truth may once more 
shine upon us.

May we stand with opcn_heart and respon
sive soul nnd let righteousness be poured 
through us, nnd so in our effort nfter nil beau
tiful things aud all good things may we 
cease onr effort nnd striving, nnd stand serene 
and wait, nnd let everything be poured 
through us leaving us better nnd tronger, 
more beautiful and more clenn for the pass
ing. To the sin-sick souls ns well ns to tlie 
Borrowing ones we would send onr thoughts 
of peace and loro nnd hope. Whatever may 
hnve come into the life aforetime*  now it shall 
be crowned with hope, hope for nil that is 
best, that is bright, dint is needful, nnd with 
this message of hope we send our spirits out 
into the world to do service to mankind. 
Amen.

MESSAGES.

William Stacey. Portamoutb.lV.il.

The first spirit thnt comes to me this morn
ing is n gentleman about fifty-five years old. 
He is rather stout, with full board and dark 
brown hair with just n very little gray hair 
mixed in over his forehead. His name is Wil
liam Stacey; he came from Portsmouth,N.H.; 
he has a-son there by the name of Albert, to 
whom he is anxious to send communication 
and a word of advice. He looks at me with 
a comical little glance ns though he didn’t 
understand much about Spiritualism until he 
went over to the other side of life. He says: 
“It took me a good while to be clear on tlie 
subject then, but I shall be glad if you can 
make it evident to those I have left that I 
am still in existence nnd still able to argue 
to a finish die things I am interested in. 
With me nre Annie and Frank; they nre both 
ns anxious ns I nm to communicate but they 
say they will wait nnd see if this message is 
nodeed. I was with Albert the other day and 
saw him when be went to make the purchase 
which interested him because of me. and I 
hope much good will come out of it I 
Bend word to all my friends that I am just as 
well and just as talkative as ever. Thank 
yon.”

George Garland*  Ellsworth.Me.
There is a spirit of a man about the me

dium height, not very stout, and very light 
His hair is reddish and he is bald-headed, 
too. He says his name is George Garland 
nnd nt first when he got over into die spirit 
it seemed so strange that be could hardly 
mnke up bis mind he hnd left his. people. 
He continues: "I had a little*  illness nnd 
might have been prepared for my going, but 
I hnd had tho same thing before nnd gotten 
over it, nnd so believed I would be up and 
around in a little while. It seems strange 
to be able to go to other places. At first I 
stayed right around die old home nnd wns 
interested only in those I bad left and could 
see nobody else to amount to anything, when 
one day a cousin of mine named Charles 
took nic to another place to see what was 
going on. nnd from that dny I found it an 
easy mutter to go nbont from place to place, 
nnd to get some pleasure out of what I saw. 
I wish Josie would keep on with the music; 
she doesn't think it amounts to much, but I 
see that with nn effort she could do what 
she wants to. She doesn’t live in Ellsworth 
now but hns gone awny. I also want to send 
word to Effie. Say I nm trying to help her 
and find I hnve helped her, although she isn’t 
conscious of it. and it lias been a comfort to 
me to know I can do so. I nm much obliged 
and hope I can come again some time.”

I can mb her. It te about all I hnow to tall 
that I can mb her and hear her, and I know 
the prayer# she has offered for me do help 
me. She mustn't think of me though a# any 
different from what I was when I went away. 
I am made stronger when she think# and prays 
for me, but I am no different except that I am 
free to go to place#. Uncle Peter la good to me, 
and aayw he will alwoA take care of me un- 
tH she cornea. I wl*wr~cmrtA=iaLre  stayed, 
because I wanted to do so much for her. I 
don’t know how to do it now, but perhaps 
somebody will teach me by and by. I send 
my love to Lizzie and Johnny, and I thank 
these people for helping me.”

Mra. Emily Merrill. Albany. N. T.
I seo a spirit of a woman about fifty years 

old. She Is plump and pretty, one of those 
kind, motherly-looking people; you just feel 
glad to have her come where you are wheth
er In a street car or in a home, she brings 
such a good influence.- She has dark blue 
eyes, gray hair and a very pleasant smile. 
She Rays: “I suppose thp-firqfthlng I should 
do is to tell you my name. W/ll, it is Mrs. 
Morrill, Mrs. Emily Morrill, wife of Charles 
M. Morrill of Albany, N. x. It is a little 
queer to be speaking so familiarly of myself 
and my people when I have been over here 
ho Jong. It must be eight or ten years since 
1 came over and yet I haven’t lost the least 
bit of interest in anyone who was dear to me. 
Naturally some have come over since I, and 
among4them is Ella; she nnd I thought we 
would try to come back if wo could. We 
almost feel as though we were usurping the 
rights of others because wc know nothing of 
this Spiritualism except ns we hnve discussed 
it. but knowing through your spirit friends 
thnt wo had n welcome we put aside our ob
jections and nre here. Now we would like 
Nellie to be nware of our presence In her 
home. When the baby was sick a week or 
two ago nnd she didn't know what to do, I 
tried to make her think of a remedy nnd what 
wan my surprise to see her get up and get tho 
tiling I suggested. The baby got better and 
I wns so pleased I decided I would see if I 
could not help people who were sick by sug
gesting things I knew could help them, being 
able to see the cause of their illness, nnd I 
hnve been amused nt the number of tilings 
I hnve been able to do. I think the time wlU 
come when tlie spirits on this side of life will' 
be able to communicate telepathically with 
their friends still in the body without the 
least effort, nnd I wish Nellie would put her
self in ns responsive a state as she can to seo 
whnt we can do. I send love nnd greetings 
from mother nnd father to all tho grand
children and friends. Thank you.”

Carrie Jacobi, Brandon. Vt.
Tl{ere is the spirit of n girl about twenty 

yenrs of nge who comes to me. She is very 
light with very blonde hnir nnd blue eyes, nnd 

--such nn cngerncss to return. She says: "My 
nnme of Carrie Jacobs: I nm from Brandon, 
Vt. I hnve been trying to got here for some 
time. It seemed to me I never could wait be
cause I hnd so much I wanted to say. Plcnse 
send won! to Will that I love him just the 
same as before I camo: I know he tries to 
forget me, tries to think it will bo easier for 
him if he puts me entirely out of his mind, 
and I don’t want it so. I don’t wnnt to wnit 
till he is nn old mnn and comes over nnd 
meets mo. I would rather have him know I 
want to take his hnnd nnd wnlk with him nnd 
nm glnd to bo his helper. The ring wasn’t 
put nwny with mo nnd I nm glnd of thnt It 
would hnve boon foolish. I hadn’t much feel
ing about being buried, nithough I had al- 
ways been so frightened nt the thought of 
being put into tho ground, but really I didn’t 
seem to hnve nny fooling nbont it nt. nil. I 
was ro conscious of my own existence it did 
not seem thnt it was I nt nil thnt they put 
nwny, nnd I didn't Btny to see it done. I 
thank you for the flowers, more thnn I enn 
tell you, nnd I wish you could know how of
ten I bring them to you. Don’t look nt tlie 
picture so much ns if it was nil you hnd. 
when you really hnve me. and tell Susie I 
often see her too nnd when she is sitting 
there working on the blue ns shK hns been 
lately thinking of me and how mudhl liked 
it, I hnve realized she thought of me and 
wanted to any tn her that it was just my 
color. Thank you.”

George Clark, Memphis, Tenn.
A spirit of a mnn about forty years old Is 

here, who rays: "My name is George Clark; 
I nm from Memphis, Tenn. I wns interested 
in nil sorts of wooden wnre. pails nnd tubs, 
nnd those things: I represented the sale of 
them. If you enn send word to Henry, my 
brother, nnd let him know I nm nil right, 
nnd am sort of glad to be out of the mess 
thnt has come since I went, and yet nm al
most ashamed to confess it, you will do me a 
groat fnvor. Toll him our mother is^with me 
nnd sends love and, whether he believes It or 
not. It is true thnt we can Ree him nnd enn 
find him wherever be goes. I don’t like the 
wny Andy treated ns. I don’t think it is 
just “nccording to Hoyle.” but never mind, 
(hose things nlwnys twist around nnd hit the 
one who created them. Much obliged to 
you.”

Abbie Trumbull*  Bangor*  Me,
ITcre comes a womnn who says she is from 

Bangor. She is old and rather worn looking, 
and Rhe wears n little black cap on her head 
of Ince with purple ribbons, just about the 
kind of a cap thnt many old Indies wear, nnd 
she seems dressed up ns though Rhe hnd done 
her work nnd gotten through nnd hnd spent 
the rest of her life In just sitting around and 
doing the little things thnt come to the old 
lady of tlie family. She Rays: 4*You  city 
folks don’t have old Indies the wny we used 
to. You keep dressed up nnd going until nge 
doesn’t seem to mean Anything at nil. Why, 
I thought I wns nn old indy when I was 
fifty-three, nnd lived some yenrs after thnt 
in quiet conscious dignity of my great age. 
My nnme is Abbie Trumbull, nnd I’d like to 
send this word to my boy David. I wnnt 
him to know thnt his mother is just ns happy 
to be getting bls home ready for him as If 
she were back In the old home preparing for 
his homecoming. His father is with mo, and 
we nro ns happy nnd united nnd agree just as 
wo nlwnys did. David dear, your father Is 
studying and studying nnd studying nil the 
time, nnd seems to bo so full of knowledge 
now thnt ho can’t bold nny more, nnd yet ho 
keeps learning a little more and n little more, 
nnd I take care of tlie house and keen things 
straightened up. I tell him he mustn’t get 
too fnr ahead of me or I shall lose my part 
in librrine, nnd he always laughs and snys, 
’Abbie, you will always hnve to stdy by me to 
take care of me, because if you weren’t hero 
I should forgot to tnke care of myself.’ You 
know thnt is just like him.”

Arabella Cole. San Jose. Cal.
A spirit of a womnn a little above tlie me

dium height stands beside me now. She is 
rather stout nnd dark with dark eyes and 
hair, and she doesn’t seem to be over thirty- 
five years old though she mny be a little more 
than thnt. She is very much interested in 
this effort nnd very much concerned over 
some of her people and anxious to get to 
them. Sho Rays, “I have come a groat dis
tance. I hnd no idea of just whnt I must do 
but I centered my thought on this circle nnd 
Started this wny. My nnme is Arabella Colo 
nnd I am from San Jose, Cnl., I want to 
get to my husband, Arthur Cole. I wnnt to 
say to him tlmt it is true. He will know whnt 
I mean. It i^nselws for him to mnke the ef
fort to find 'out if be might hnve saved me. 
Nothing could have saved me nnd every ef
fort he makes to find out only gives him 
pain nnd trouble. Arthur dear, it Ls so hard 
to speak to yon from over here. I thought it 
would be easier but it is so hard to say just 
what I want to nnd to Ray it clearly. You 
must know how interested I nm in every Rtep 
you take. I think there is never an hour I 
am not conscious of whnt yon nre doing, nnd 
whenever I find the least thing thnt will help 
me to get to yon I make tlie effort. Don’t 
keep tlie piano closed up nnd don’t put away 
the things thnt were so dear to me. Mnke it 
easy for me to come to yon by inviting me 
with familar conditions. I nm glad you went 
away. It was letter for you nnd better for 
me. God bless you, dear. I love yon more 
thnn er er.”

Teatray McGrath, Charlestown*  Mair.
Now a boy about sixteen orseventeen stands 

besfcdc me. He Is light and not particularly 
pretty, but has nn interesting face His 
eyes nro Vine and he hns rather a ruddy skin, 
but he is thin ns though he hnd worked off or 
ran off nil his flesh. He says: “Will you 
please ray I am. Tommy McGrath: I am

Charlestown. I was hurt while play
ing ball nnd died from the injuries. I’d like 
to get to my mothe^, ’Margaret, and tell her

people have established, and crowded around 
this little circle every morning that you bold 
It, Is a great company of spirits who are as 
anxious ar I to return to their loved ones. 
You would be surprised If you could know 
how many there arc and how anxious they 
are and how it is almost impossible for them 
to be clear and explicit enough to be received. 
I am very grateful for my opportunity. Thank 
you,”

pitot's gnnh.
HOW TO Ba HAPPY.

Are yon almost disgusted with life, little man? 
1'11 tell you a wonderful trick

That will bring you contentment if anything 
can-

Do something for somebody quick.

Are yon awfully tired with play, little girl?
Weary, discouraged and sick?

I’ll tell yon the loveliest game in the world- 
Do something for somebody quick.

Though It rains like the rain of the flood, lit
tle man.

And the clouds are forbidding nnd thick.
You can make the sun shine in your soul, lit

tle man—
Do something for somebody quick.

Though tlie stars nre like brass overbend, lit
tle girl.

And the walks like n well-heated brick. 
And our earthly affairs in a terrible whirl—

Do something for somebody quick.—Ex.

- An Elephant Story.

In the month of Babdra last (correspond
ing to August and September of the year 
1902), two wild elephants—one a big tusker 
and tlie other a smaller animal—appeared at 
Lodhasol), in Jhargram, Midnapur district 
They began to destroy the crops and orchards 
of the villagers, and made it altogether too 
lively for the latter. In time the news of 
their depredations reached Jhargram. and 
Babu Ganjan Lol Malla came to the spot to 
rid the villagers of the pest He shot nt the 
tusker nnd wounded the big animal in the 
leg. Tlie elephant, after this, survived a 
month before mortification set in nnd cut its 
career short

When the tusker was thus disabled it 
could not leave tho neighborhood and the 
smaller anima), instead of getting away from 
the proximity of danger, bore it company, 
night und day, leaving it for a time dailyt to 
collect corn nnd edibles for the wounded ani
mal or tn bring water for it from a neigh
boring tank. With water thus brought in its 
trunk tho elephant would not only slake the 
feverish thirst of the other, but even cleanse 
the wound. If the villagers, impelled by cur
iosity, ever approached the tusker, its com
panion would raise a terrific bellowing sound 
and charge at them. When the wounded leg 
was swollen and mortification set in, the 
tusker came to refuse food, and then, with 
almost human intelligence, discrimination and 
affection, its companion began to gather ten
der herbs, leaves and tendrils for its suffering 
friend. These it would put into the mouth of 
the latter nnd twining its trunk with that of 
the other, would raise a plaintive cry, ns if 
heart-broken at the prospect of speedy sep
aration nnd requesting Its friend to partake 
of tlie delicacies brought by it. On tho last 
day, without ever leaving its side, the smaller 
elephant kept up fanning tlie wound with its 
trunk, while tears trickled down from its 
eyes. When, at Inst, the wounded nnimnl 
died, the other left the neighborhood, never to 
be scon there again.—Amrita Bazar Patrika.

THE TWO SIDES OF IT.

There was a girl who always said 
Her fate was very hard;

From the one tiling she wanted most 
She always was debarred.

There always wns a cloudy spot 
Somewhere within her sky;

Nothing was ever quite just right, 
She used to say, and sigh.

And yet her sister, strange to say, 
Whose lot was quite the same.

Found something pleasant for herself 
In every day that came.

Of course things tangled up sometimes 
For just n little while, 

But nothing ever stayed all wrong, 
She used to say, and smile.

So one girl Rigbed nnd one girl smiled 
Through all their lives together;

It didn’t come from luck or fate, 
From' clear or cloudy weather— 

Tho reason Iny within their hearts, 
And colored nil outside;

Oue chose to hope nnd one to mope, 
And so they smiled nnd sighed.

—Priscilla Leonard,

TlitxFairy Princess.

MARY MARSHALL PARKS.

"O Fred! come here. Hurry! hurry!” 
cried Bonnlbell wildly. A Bint on one of the 
shutters of tho house where the Fairy Prin
cess lived hnd twinkled hard.—and whnt it 
tho shutter would open, and Fred not there 
to seo I

The Fairy Princess's window wns directly 
opposite Bonnlhell's, and so near—just across 
the narrow nlley—that they could have talked 
together if only the cross old ogre who kept 
the Fairy Princess shut tip there had allowed 
her to open the blinds. But ho never did. 
Fred and Bonnihell had never caught a 
glimpse of her, for not once In the two 
months they hnd lived there had those shut
ters been opened tho least little mite. Now, 
who else but an ugly old ogre who bad cap
tured n clmrmlng princesj would keep tho 
blinds closed for two months? Fred and Bon- 
nibell were sure no one else would do sneh a 
thing, and they were sure they knew what 
tlie princess looked like. She was beautiful, 
of course.

It wns n delightful game, and very excit
ing, nnd the children spent many an hour on 
stormy days watching with round eyes for 
the shutters to open, nnd telling wonderful 
stories nlioht the ogre nnd the princess. Once 
In a while tho shutter-slats would twinkle 
a little as they had done jnst now, nnd thnt 
was quite sufficient to keep np the interest

Nothing happened this time, bnt. the next 
evening, Bonnie glanced out of the sitting
room window nnd naw thnt the mysterious 
shutters were open. Fred came running at 
her call, and they hurried upstairs nnd cud
dled down by Bonnie's window In the dark, 
nnd waited breathlessly to see whnt would 
happen next Something did happen this 
time. The gss Unshed ont suddenly, and 
there In the bright light stood the Fairy 
Princess,—a little, wrinkled old woman with 
a green Blind, on! The children turned has
tily from the window, nnd crept down stairs, 
too disappointed to speak.

Tlie next day was very stormy, so they 
conld not go ont. nnd they felt very dnlL 
There seemed to be nothing left to wonder 
ahont Then something happened again. 
The door-bell jmng. and n bov left n large 
parcel, marked, "For the Children, 971 Har
row St" They hnd the string off In a trice, 
and Inside the box were luscious little winter

pears, ind delicious little yellow sweet ap
ples, nnd brown, shining chestnuts, aud 
sharp-nosed hickory nuts. There wns a note 
tod, and it said:

"For the dear little children whose sweet 
faces bare brightened many a lonely hour.

"Lucretia Baird, 879 Adams St-*
"Why, who enn It be? Why, that’s the 

next street Can’t we go and thank her this 
minute, mama?" cried Fred, all in a breath.

Mams consulted the weather, and then 
Bald yes, and the children started on their 
roynge of discovery. They found the right 
number without the least difficulty. A bright- 
faced girl showed them np two flights of 
stairs, nnd told them to knock at the door at 
the end of tlie hall. Fred napped, the door 
flew open, and there stood—

"Tho Fairy Princess'” cried Bonnlbell, be
fore sho thought Then she blushed furiously, 
and Fred, blushing too, had to explain. You 
see, they knew only the back of the Fairy 
Princess's house, and, as it was one of a row 
of brick houses all alike, they did not dream 
it wns the same until they saw the little old 
woman again.

Fred told everything,—even about the gold
en hnir and the golden crown; the little old 
Indy had such a wny of getting things out of 
one, and all the time she laughed, and rocked 
bnck nnd forth hr her chair like mad. Then 
she told her story. It seemed that her eyes 
had been bad, so bad that she hnd nearly 
lost her eyesight, and for months she hnd 
been obliged to stay in a perfectly darkened 
room; then she wns allowed to open the slats 
and look ont a little on cloudy days. And 
thnt was why the slats had twinkled, and 
why sho knew Fred and Bonnlbell so well, 
for. although they could not see her, she 
could see them quite plainly. At last her 
eyes were so ranch improved that, the day 
before, the doctor had told her that she might 
open her shutters wide at twilight and that 
she might have the gas lighted. She was all 
alone in the world bnt for one brother in the 
country, where she visited every summer, nnd 
tlmt was where tlie nuts and apples came 
from.

The children soon discovered that she 
knew more stories and gnmes nnd conun
drums thnn "Arabian Nights” nnd "Ander
sen's Fairy Tales" and "Parlor Entertain
ments* ’ all rolled into one; and that after
noon visit was the beginning of n friendship 
thnt lasted as long as tlie little old lady lived, 
and gladdened the last days of a rather 
lonely life.

“A real fairy princess is a heap better tlinn 
n mnkc-believc, even if she brtsn’t a golden 
crown," declared Fred, ns they trudged 
home through tlie falling spow. — Sunday 
School Times. \

Question and Answer Department.

W J COLVILLE.

Questions by Arthur Merchant. Camden, 
N. J., concerning "The Subconscious Mind:”

1. In the phrase "I raid to myself,” which 
if either Ir the subconscious?

2. What is tlie part played by the sub
conscious mind in suggestion? in auto-sug
gestion?

3. Which of the seven principles of mnn 
(Theosophic) is the equivalent of the sub
conscious mind?

Answer L The term subconscious mind is 
often employed, in our judgment, to cover too 
wide nn area, been use the Latin prefix "sub” 
means literally "under,” ns we hnve another 
equally popular prefix "super," which means 
“above,” wc ought to use the latter in pref
erence to tho former in tho situation to 
which our questioner refers. If “I” speak to 
my “self” for the purpose of instructing or 
aiding thnt self, then I ns a self-consgions 
spiritual entity nm working to educate or 
improve the condition of a subordinate.

In the terminology employed by writers on 
suggestion nt large, there nre mnny ambigui
ties which it would lie well to clear nwny. If 
1 nm conscious of giving a trentment to a 
fcchle or niling or refractory “self,” I nm 
certainly conscious of being its teacher nnd 
superior. I mny speak to my subconscious 
plane of functioning beneficially, if I feel thnt 
I am its'lawful master, and thnt it should 
obey orders given to it by me. For conveni
ence snke, wo should hold clenrly in thought 
three distinct planes of consciousness. On the 
rational or intellectual plane, which is our 
distinctively human plane, we nro conscious 
of a higher and a lower. From tlie super- 
self, the intellect receives illumination Intui
tively, to the sub-conscious plane or sub-self 
tho same intellect gives directions and com
mands. Self-control, self-mastery, and all 
kindred compound tonus in constant vogue, 
cun hnve no clear meaning unless we realize 
vividly that there Is n controlling power 
vested in a higher Relf, nnd n possibility of 
obedience in a lower self, or if another ter
minology be preferred, we mny ray thnt the 
ego or true entity, which is the real abiding 
immortal individnnl exercises rightful sover
eignty over all Its vehicles or sheaths of per
sonality. Sometimes the higher self is re
ferred to in the phrase, "I wns speaking with 
myself;” in thnt ense there is a distinct con
sciousness tlmt reason is being illumined 
from above In order thnt It may become Illu
minator to tlie sense plane which is below. 
"Super” and "sub” ought to be held apart in 
language more than they frequently nre, nnd 
we think all will find It helpful for lucidity’s 
rake to use “super” exclusively when we 
menu higher, aud "sub" when we mean 
lower.

Answer 2. The part actually played by tho 
subconscious mind in the field of therapeutic 
suggestion is not now very easy to define, be
cause different practitioners assign different 
meanings to the term; but In our own l^o of 
It, it means about ns follows: The rational 
intellect instructs the subconscious mind to 
carry out its command, as for instance, yoa 
resolve to wake nt an earlier or Inter hour 
than nsnni next morning, therefore you direct 
your "sub-self" to call you at tlmt time, and 
If you put It on its honor. It will surely carry 
out your directions as soon ns you have 
learned to confide in it as a faithful servant 
When yon give suggestion to another ho may 
receive your suggestion willingly into his sub- 
conscionsness and act upon it ns though It 
were his own. This largely forms the basis 
of what Is often called hypnotic treatment; 
auto-suggestion and self-induced hypnosis 
are often practically identical. Our entire 
sensitiveness to such impressions ns we do 
not rot ourselves to receive, thoughtfully or 
deliberately, pertains to the sub-conscious 
plane of our mentality, which Ir also the seat 
of all onr natural instincts which we'share 
in common with animals, nnd which when 
permitted and invited to operate unrestrict
edly, arc our safeguards in many important 
directions and particulars.

Answer 3. The seven elements entering into 
the institution of the incarnate human 
being, are generally divided by theosopher 
writers Into a higher three and a lower four. 
The subconscious mind is technically tho 
equivalent of the “animal soul.” or fourth 
principle in this septenary classification, 
while the superronscions mind Is synonymous 
with tho “spiritual soul” or sixth principle. 
The rational mind or "hurtinn soul,” Is 
bounded, according to this theory, on its 
higher side by tho sent of moral feeling, and 
nn Its lower side by the sent of animnl pro
pensity. Wo act Instinctively on onr animal 
plan*,  and we nro enlightened intuitively on 
tho piano of onr higher consciousness. Tho 
rational piano Is always the sent of arbltra-

Don .nd jodrment KnowlBdf. atari th. 
eltad.i of rM*Mn  through two ntaB, • 
”BUp«r" .nd • "sab" (ata, and It b on th. 
rational (mnnaalc) piano that onr IntallMtaal 
BBlf-conadouaneM la developed, and we be
come through experience gained through 
temptation Anally victorious over all oar 
animal propensities.

A Variety of Things.

I have hardly been convinced of the ra- 
tlcnalitv of animals. Yet horses and dogs 
seem of ton to reason. A telegraphic despatch 
of October 28 from Komoko, Indians, tells of 
a bill poster named William East who 
stepped back from the fence to view his 
work. He went near a street car but dodged 
it A moment later be stepped back in front 
of another car, when his dog, seeing the 
danger, sprang upon Mm, knocking him out 
of tho way. The dog himself rolled under the 
car, but was not hurt. It was a tramp dog 
that Mr. East had given a home.

Thomas B. Reed—I hate to nickname a 
man to make him look dignified—rays many 
good things. “Newspapers,' he justly de
clares, “are whnt they are by virtue of a 
power greater than themselves. They are 
more the product of tho readers than of the 
editors and publishers.”

The greatest war the worid has ever seen, 
says tho late Thomas Dewitt Talmadge, is be
tween capital and labor. The strife is not like 
that which in history Is called the Thirty 
Years’ war, for it Is n war of centuries, it la 
a wo. of tho five continents, it is a war hem
ispheric. The middle classes in this country, 
upon whom the nation has depended for 
holding the balance of power and for acting 
as mediators between two extremes, aro di
minishing, and if things go on in the same 
ratio as they arc now going, it will not bo very 
long before there will be no middle class In 
this country, but all will be very rich or 
very poor, princes or paupers, aud the coun
try will be given np to palaces nnd hovels.

“Do you believe In dreams?” This was a 
taunting question to a witness in a recent 
murder trial. Tlie lawyer might have been 
answered: “There are dreams and dreams.”

The la to Professor Agassiz was visiting 
the Jardine des Plantes in Paris. The fossil 
of a fish engaged his attention. There was a 
peculiarity that he conceived ought to bo 
found, but bo wns not able to find It Ho 
dreamed of finding it, yet for two days was 
unable to verify his dream. Ho dreamed tho 
same thing again nnd again. Finally a point, 
was impressed upon him, and on going again 
nnd removing a shell-like substance, found it 
ns he hnd dreamed. I regret that I have not 
tho account In hnnd so ns to be more exact

Elias Howe was endeavoring to construct 
a sewing machine. He got on well till ho 
came to the needle. Ho found thnt a needlo 
constructed like tho ones in common use 
would not do. While perplexed with this 
problem, he dreamed one night thnt he was 
in a distant country which was ruled by a 
ravage king. This monarch commanded him 
to mnke a sewing machine. Unable to mnke 
tho noodle, he wns ordered to execution. As 
the guards came to tike him awny, he ob- 
served that tho spears which they carried 
were pierced near the head. Immediately ho 
bethought himself thnt the needle problem 
could be solved by a like orifice, and a few 
moments later he awoke. It was four o’clock 
in the morning, but he arose nnd hastened to 
his workshop. By eight o’clock bo hnd mod
eled a needlo for the machine with the eye 
near the point Some years afterward he 
prosecuted several companies for infringing 
his patent. He won the suit solely upon this 
matter of the needle. He then compromised 
the differences amicably.

Mnny yenrs ago the wife of Samuel 
Adams, a printer, dreamed thnt she saw her 
husband murdered, his body cut to pieces, 
nnd packed for transportation. Investigation 
revealed that he hnd been slain by John O. 
Colt and the body treated ns she hnd 
dreamed.

The truth is thnt we nre in connection 
mentally with the universe; call it elec
trically if you prefer, I will not contend. 
Our consciousness thus extends indefinitely 
far beyond our bodies. Hence whnt occurs 
can be pictured to uB or perceived by us, 
when in susceptible conditions; nnd we may 
even perceive the future as well ns whnt Is 
present or past.

Wnr, nlwnys the crime of nations, Is also 
the chief source of exorbitant expenditure. 
No people would be heavily taxed if there 
were no fighting. The European nations are 
military camps to all intents and purposes, 
nnd on this account persons from a foreign 
country nre required to hnve passports to 
have permission to pass the cordon. In tho 
General Deficiency Bill of Congress, the ap
propriations for military purposes amounted 
to $23,350,000; nnd for naval purposes, $3,- 
973.145. Besides these tlie regular appro
priations for military and naval purposes 
and for pensions amounted to $396,943,103, In 
all $424,263,248. The New York World com
putes that this makes $28 for every family of 
five persons. No other nation pays such a 
sum: and if each head of a family should be 
assessed that amount directly for such ap
propriations, the revolt against It would over
turn the Government

Tariff duties enable a blindfolding of tax
payers. A more costly system of taxation 
does not exist outside an Asiatic despotism. 
The Importer pays duties and then assesses 
the amount with 20 to 50 per cent added 
against buyers. So the consumer is robbed 
unequivocably.

Alexander Wilder.

What Is Contempt?

Who hns not felt an emotion for this de
lectable outpouring, and considered himself 
justified in so doing?

But arc we always justified in it or even 
in extending It under any circumstances?

Do you know its origin—its cause?
Do you know that hatred is an effect of 

selfiRhnoRH— tlie antithesis of love or charity? 
Well, contempt is but the unspoken vibra
tion of hatred—Its emotional manifestation.

You may feel yourself justified in having 
contempt for the extremely selfish individual 
or tlie one who Is cruel, inhuman, hateful; 
but it is uot charity, despite the oilier’s un
conformity to your sense of right-doing, 
justice or purity.

Sorrow, pity, wonder, shock, are higher 
feelings: for they show that love is superior 
to the vibration of uncharity, and nre checks 
upon the ansplritual emotion—contempt

But we said "delectable outpouring.” If 
“reVenge is sweet” it must be to some.

Well, ro is all evil, when it constitutes an 
individualized part of the operator or enactor 
of the raino. The unspiritual or extremely 
material finds ns much delight or pleasure in 
exercising the sensual, the hateful or the 
contemptuous, as the spiritual-minded finds 
in giving a moral lecture or a dissertation on 
soul-development

Con tom pt nonsn era is, therefore, au evil— 
not n virtue—and in whatever form It is ex
ercised or however expressed, It does not 
symbolize spirituality.

As wo need rot humiliate ourselves to be 
humble or condescending, we can regard Or 
adjudge human weaknesses In many ways 
besides treating them with contempt or in a 
manner that will lower us In the eyes of tlie 
culprit or place dr beneath him in tho “bal
ance" nf spiritual law.

Contemptuousness Is not love, whatever 
the raison d’etre, and he who probes deep
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wroni-dix^irill Irin* him higher reward 
than Ill-feeling or T'haraaaalan, whatever the 
* "wHhont charity, all Ie naadA” ha* been 
well (aid. No man or woman can come en 
rapport with spirit with a counteracting In
fluence aa hatred or contempt active, how
ever pure in body. If "Love I* God," and 
God b spirit, nature, hw or causation, 
charity or good-feeling toward, mankind b as 
much needed aa physical purity or temper
ance.

Even the biblical record of nineteen hun
dred years ago asserted that Does the same 
Phrrraneelsm exbt? Temperance without 
justice? Parity without charity?

Yea, we have conquered onr physical pas
sions; but have we conquered our sool-pas- 
slons—our unsplrltual emotions, such as un- 
cbarlty. Ill-feeling, prejudice, hatred? Do we 
lore our neighbor? Do we foBow the Golden 
Bole’ Are we free from resentment—whose 
first Impulse b contempt?

Arthur F. Milton.

New York State Association.

Dear Fellow Worker: There b a feeling 
among many .who are active In tho work, 
that modern Spiritualism aa a movement, has 
reached a critical stage In lb development; 
and that for theYazger fulfilment of ita rab- 
sion, and the fuller realization of its prom
ises to this age and generation, we mast 
study the needs of the hour, and search out 
and learn to apply more effectual methods.

We need not only more effectual methods 
In corning these Important truths to tho 
people, but we also need a system whereby 
those whom we do reach and interest in this 
work, mny bo marshaled Into the ranks, and 
the energies and efforts of all be properly 
directed in an orderly, Intelligent manner. 
Concert of action and conservation of forces 
b tho crying need of the hour.

The early workers were conscientious, earn
est and persevering men and women, who 

’ cultivated, encouraged, and developed me- 
diuiualiip, and demonstrated to a skeptical 
world that disembodied spirits could and did 
communicate with mortals of earth. Tho 
pioneers met with strenuous opposition, but 
battled bravely, until conservative science 
lias been compelled to pause, and Investigate, 
and the influence of our movement On the 
world's religious thought, In modifying creeds 
aud dissolving error, is apparent in a marked 
degree; while large numbers ot people in all 
walks of life have learned thnt the so-called 
dead do live in a spiritual realm.

The marvels of mediumship were so strik
ing as to command tho attention of the 
world, nnd have convinced multitudes of this 
truth; and all of this has been accomplished 
with comparatively little effort toward, or 
support of, concerted, organized effort. But 
while people hnve in this wny become con
vinced, there hns been no cohesive power In 
the movement to hold them together, and our 
forces have scattered, with large numbers of 
our people drifting Into nnd supporting other 
religions movements that were-organbed, and 
who accept ranch ot our philosophy, bnt be
little nnd endeavor to suppress mediumship.

These nre some of the conditions that arc 
thought by acme to indicate an approaching 

- crisis. These are some of the things that in
dicate that we are nearing the parting of the 
ways, and must needs avail ourselves ot mod
ern methods if onr movement Is to live and 
grow.

The work of demolition ns relates to estab
lished error mny now well be left In the bonds 
of higher criticism, while wc devote our timo 
nnd energies to the work of building up and 
strengthening onr Cause. And since organi
zation is the most effective Instrument mod
ern civilization has discovered, tor directing 
the efforts ot any considerable number of 
people in different localities. Spiritualists 
cannot longer afford to neglect thb means of 
facilitating their work. It would seem thnt 
this would bo apparent to every loyal Spir- 
itualirt, and Inspire them to join in rounding 
out nnd perfecting the Spiritualist organiza
tions, in order tliat the movement may go for
ward, and become the power for good which 
clearly lies within the realm of possibilities.

Tlie world b longing for a universal relig
ion, but such a religion must maintain the 
open doorway, between tho world spiritual 
and tho world physical, making mediumship 

, one of its chief corner stones, thus securing 
to the worlij constant access to the fountains 
ot inspiration. And inasmuch as recognized 
mediumship is a distinct characteristic of 
Spiritualism, and of no other religion In this 
conntry, wc as Spiritualists are the natural 
guardians of these gifts, and this power, and 
should sacredly protect nnd maintain medium
ship in its integrity and parity, as our offer
ing to bo bid on the altar ot the world's uni
versal religion, when the people are ready 
for its coming.

Spiritualists well know of the misery and 
unhappiness that have Inages past been forced 
upon the world, through attempts to suppress 
mediumship. Human progress has been 
greatly Impeded, nnd civilization turned back
ward, through a selfishness and bigotry thnt 
could silence tljp voice ot the spirit with the 
rack nnd the thumbscrew. And when wc to
day witness a disposition on the part ot 
ether religions movements to discourage me- 
dlnmsbip, and close the avenue of spirit com
munion (not so much by torture ot the flesh, 
as by methods Incident to thb day and ago), 
we may well have misgivings as to the future 
of our movement, and the maintenance of 
the open doorway, with Its attendant bless
ings to the children of earth: unless our peo
ple can be aroused to the needs ot the hour, 
and Induced to pnll together in concerted, 
well directed effort.

The great need is an organization of which 
every Spiritualist b a part.

If every Spiritualist In New York State 
would enter Into tho spirit ot tlie work, which 
the officers of the State Association are striv
ing to accomplish, gratifying results would 
surely follow. Wo desire to see perfected the 
State organization, with every worthy Spir- 
itunlint in tho State a part ot It, riving It his 
or her spiritual, moral, and financial aid, thus 
-unifying and focalizing onr efforts, so as to 
accomplish the largest possible results with 
the forces available.

Onr State Association b a branch ot tho 
National Spiritualist Association, nnd b sup
ported by local auxiliary societies and by di
rect Individual memberships. Every Splrit- 
nallst who b a meniher ot a local auxiliary 
too, or who is o direct individual member of 
the State Association, b n part of the organi
sation and entitled to representation in 
both tlie State nnd National conventions, and 
thus becomes a factor in shaping the move
ment throughout the State and tlie Nation. 
Onr weakness Iles In the fact that thousands 
ot Spiritualists have not as yet interested 
themselves In onr organized efforts, perhaps 
more because of not understanding the need 
thereof than for nny other reason. A wheel 
is neither complete nor strong witli some ot 
its apokas missing. Onr Spiritualist associa
tion needs the missing spokes in Its wheels.

Our associate officers of the State Board 
are every ono of them conscientious workers 
for the upbuilding of onr Cause. All of the 
State officials nro working In tholr official 
capacity, without money end without price. 
Wo nro your servants, prompted to action by 
onr love for humanity, and we plead for your 
co-operation, in order thnt success may 
crown our efforts, aud larger, grander nnd 
nobler results follow.

The harvest is ripe and the laborers nre 
few, aud we need reinforcements, There b 
much to be done, and much that wc could 
do, with the hearty co-operation ot all the 
Spiritualists at tho State.

and mediums, to crow Interest and open the 
wny for establishing and building up aoeietlev 
whenever and wherever condition* favor It

We wnnt noble, high-minded men nnd wo
men who are especially gifted and adapted to 

'thb |>Iimo of the work, to curry Spiritualism 
Into every town and hamlet throughout the 
State, no that all may know of, and profit by 
these grand truths.

We want these missionaries to visit and 
strengthen (financially as well as otherwise) 
wank, struggling societies, nnd make them 
strong. We want them to go in love and 
sympathy, extending the hand of fellowship, 
speaking weeds of encouragement and advice 
to the local workers over tho State.

We would inltivate In the hearts of the 
people that keen sense of jastice, which 
would curb nnd temper the prevailing nn- 
brldlcd spirit of commercialism, and would 
place human hearts above dollars and cents 
In the adjustment of our economic and indus
trial system.

Wo would place human rights and personal 
liberty npon so high a pedestal in the hearts 
of the people, that no medical monopoly 
would ever again attempt to circumscribe or 
limit tlie right of the people to bo honied by 
nny of the vnrlous phases of spiritual or di
vine power, under whatever name or In 
whatever form It may be given.

We wnnt to see created and maintained in 
connection with onr Spiritualism, a thought 
atmosphere so permeated with love nnd kind
ness, so tempered with liberty and justice, 
nnd so thoroughly impregnated with unselfish 
devotion to tho well-being of the humblest, 
as well as tlie highest of the children of 
earth, thnt our movement will deserve and 
receive, tho co-operation ot those noble 
spirits who are reaching ont from spirit 
realms, to educate, elevate and uplift us, nnd 
whose Inspiration and loving potinscl we so 
much .need, to enable ns to solve the great 
problems which modern civilization is forcing 
upon us in a way tliat will secure to each 
and every man nnd womnn and child, equal 
and exact justice.

These are a few of tho tilings that we be
lieve tlie united, well directed efforts of or
ganized Spiritualism may accomplish. Other 
things might be named, but we refrain. We 
have a great light, and do we not owe it to 
ourselves and onr posterity that we give it to 
tlie world?

Dear brother and sister in Spiritualism, we 
plead for yonr support nnd loving co-opera
tion in perfecting nnd rounding out our or
ganization, and in sowing the seeds of truth, 
brotherly love nnd justice.

We have the framework of a State organi
zation which, when properly supported, con
stitutes the machinery for accomplishing 
these great nnd noble purposes. If you are 
a member of one of tlie local auxiliaries, you 
are a part of the State organization. If you 
do not thus belong, yon can become n direct 
member by sending your name and address to 
Herbert L. Whitney, the secretary. No. 65 
Howard Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., and enclose 
*1.00 membership reel

We need funds witli which to carry on the 
work as outlined, nnd we feel that there are 
mnny well-to-do Spiritualists who will re
spond with liberal contributions, sufficient for 
the needs, and in keeping with the greatness 
of tlie Cause. We invito sneh contributions. 
We invite you to become a port ot the or
ganized movement But most of all, wc de
sire your kind thoughts, yonr sympathy, and 
loving co-operation in the work of lifting our 
Cause above, nnd ont into the higher alti
tudes of spiritual development, where love, 
liberty nnd justice swny the sceptre of human 
activity, and where loving angels nre ever 
ready to respond with lofty inspiration.

H. W. Richardson, 
~- Carrie E. S. Twing,

Tillie U. Reynolds.
Executive Com. N. Y. State Board.

Life’s Best Always Ahead
How common it 4* for one in mature or

advanced life to wish that he were young, 
again! And what a mistake this is! It one? 
reinemlwra joys that he had in former years 
let him he grateful for them, nnd know that 
better things, oven if not the same as those, 
arc yet before him. The best things are ever 
ahead, not behind. If he thinks of mistakes 
thnt he then made, let him bq grateful that 
he hns not to try the thing over again, lest 
he might do even worse if he had another 
trial. If, indeed, he really can do better now, 
let 1dm do so where nnd as he is, instead of 
showing his unfitness for tlie present by re
pining over the lost past

—Sunday School Times.

Undoubtedly the after half of life is tho 
best working time. Beautiful is youth’s en- 
thnsiuRm and grand are its achievements, but 
the most solid and permanent good is done by 
the persistent strength and wide experience 
of middle life. Contentment rarely comes till 
then; not mere resignation, a passive acqui
escence in what cannot be removed, but ac
tive contentment.—Dinah M. Craik.

A NEW EDITION.
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GOOD HEALTH TABLETS.
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SPIRITS’ BOOK;
Containing the Principle* of Spiritist Doctrine on the Im 
mortality of the Soul: the Nature of Spirit* and their Be 
latianiwlth Men; the Moral Law; the Present Life, the 
Future Life, and the Destiny of the Haman Race, accord 
Ing to the Teaching! of Spirit* of high degree, transmit 
ted through various Medium*, collected and act in order by 
Allan Kardec.

Translated f rom the French.from the Hundred and Twe 
Heth Thousand, by Anna Blackwell.

The translator*! reface, giving, a* It doe*, a fine and 
readable sketch of Rlvall’a (or “Hardee*!”) experience*, 
and the exquisitely finished steel-plate portrait of this cele
brated genii*manure of themselves worth almost the en
tire price of the book.
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Words That Burn.
A MTU NFURY NOVEL.

sr LIDA DRIGGS BROWNR.
The title give* a clue to the plot, which show* the after 

effect on the soul, of angry word* and wrong deed* done In 
earth-life.
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the new thought and some of the latest Invention* of the

Many psychic experiences ar* narrated which are instruc
tive and entertaining.
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and recommended to a friend after reading. It lea large 
limo, of Ml pages; 1* neatly bound in cloth; 1* printed on 
fine paper in large type, and ha* the portrait and autograph 
of the writer in aa a frontispiece. Price red need from 
«l^M>toBlOO. Postage ifc. Paper cover M cent#, 
postage Be.
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at Moacow; Honorary Member of the Physical Association 
at Frankforton-ihe-Maln; of the “Scientific Society of 
Psychological Bludles.” Faris; and of the “British Nation
al Association of Spiritualists" at Loudon. Translated

of various experiments described therein, including extra
ordinary slate writing. Experiments with an endless 
string, leather bands, wooden rings, etc. Cloth, 11 mo., MO 
pages. Price 7* rente.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.
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„ The Sapient Chinese Philosopher,
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A NEW EDITION.

“Poems of the Life Beyond 
and Within.”

Voices from luj Lauds and Centuries, Sajia? 
“Ma Ilioi Shall Never Die."

Edited and compiled by
GILES B. STEBBINS.

These Poems are fathered from ancient Hlndoetan, from 
Persia and Arabia, from Greece, Rome and Northern Eu 
rope, from Catholic and Protestant hymns, and the great 
poets of Europe and our own land, and close with Inspired 
voices from the spirit-land. Whatever seemed best to Illas 
Irate and express the vision of the spirit catching glimpses 
of the future, the wealth of the spiritual Lira withib 
has been used. Here are the intuitive statements of Im 
mortality tn words full of sweetness and glory—full, too, of 
a divine philosophy.

No better collection illustrating the idea of immortality

The poet is the prophet of immortality. The world win 
thank the compiler Jong after be has gene from this llfo^ 
James Q. Clnrk, in Auburn Adeertiter.

This volume can only bring hope and comfort and peact 
Into the household.—Detroit Jinet.

A most precious book.—J/ra M. X. Reel. Bay City, Mich.
A golden volume.—Uudtnu Tuttle
Pp.Ml, limo. Price SIM.
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THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.

A new collection of Words and Music for the Choir, Oca 
gregaclou and Social Circle. By B. W. TVoxan. *■

B^atlTul lite.
Shan We Know Each Otho 

There? .
The Happy By-and-Bye. 
The Soul's Destiny. . 
The Angel of His Presence 
There la No Death.
They Still Live.
The Better Land.
The Music of Our Hearts.
The Freeman’s Hymn.
The Vanished.
They will Meet Us on Um 

Shore.
The Bden Above.
The Other Side.
Will You Meet Me Ovet 

There?
Who WU1 Guide My Spirit 

Home?
Whisper Us of Spirit-Life. 
Walting On Thia Shore. 
Walting ’Mid the Shadows. 
Welcome Home.
Welcome Angela 
We Long to be There.

hope for the Borrowing.
HumUlty.
Happy Thoughts.
He's Gone.
I’m Galled to the Better 

Land.
I Thank Thee, oh. Father. 
Jubilate.
My Spirit Home 
Nearer Home 
Over There.
Passed On.
Reconciliation.
Repo**.
She Has Crossed th* RIt r 
Strike Tour Harps.
Borne Day of Day*.

NEW F
Bethany
By Love Wo Arts*.
Gone Before.
Gon* Home.
Invocation Chant.
I Shall Know Hl* Angel 

Name.
Nearing th* Goal.
No Weeping There.
Our Home Beyond the River.
Parting Hymn.

not oo the ETeryreen Short 
Ready to Go.
Sweet Rest at Home.
They *re Galling Us over Um

We'll Know Each Other 
There.

Well Meet Them By-end 
W 111^3 loom Again.
When Earthly Labor* doo*

Leatherette cover: Price: Single copies, IS cental per 
damn, BIAO j 89 copies, t*A* | IN copies, RIMG.

JIM
Or the Touch of an 

Angel Mother
BY CARRIE E. S. TWINQ.

In her preface, Mra. Twin* says:
I trust that the reader* or “Jin.” will deal with him 

tenderlr a* they have with “'Lisbeth.**
Hele by no mean* a perfect boy, nor would I desire any 

boy to be perfect; but be is a type of what may come to 
the lowliest children of eerth if they will recognise the 
unton of the Earth y and Heavenly—and while battling 
with earth** condition* understand that true living will 
bring to them the echo of “Angels’ Song*.”

COITTZETSrTEL
Jim, The Poor-House Waif, Jim’s History and the Touch 

of the Angel Mother, Jim Finds a Friend aad Benefactor, 
Jim eave Good-bye to the Poor Bouse. Jim Roache* Hl* 
New Home, Jim Get* Acquainted with 
Ings, Jim Champion* the Oppressed, 
Found.” Jim’s Fl:st Smoko a Failure. Jim

I •oldie. Jim IntsrestsDr. Brim. Jin and Goldie 3^-<^;u&»fc Kite

SLATE WRITING A CLAIR

Mr*. M. E. William*

'RS. 0. SCOTT. Trance and Busineas Me* 
.RdluL Bitting* 19 to A III Vanderbilt Ave^Brojk-

THE SUNFLOWER
Is an Apage ,W>«» printed on the Canadas* Camp 
Ground, and is devoted to Progressive, Rellgtou* and

lilted on the Ant and fifteenth ot each monU at M 
cent, per year.

SUNFLOWER PUB. CO., LILY DALE, N.T.

Dl

PSAD "THE TWO WOKI 
AV WILL PHILLIPS. - The people*!

movement. Specimen copies on

PSYCHIC POWER
through Practical Psychology, a quarts: ly magazine dev o’ 
ted to Personal Magnetism, Hypnotism, and Paycbo-Phy 
steal Culture. Bend 10c. for sample copy. WM. A* 
BARNES, 117 Hower Ave., Cleveland, O.

M Y transcendental experience® 
JjA WITH SPIRITS. Mostly through my own Clairvoy
ance, Clalraudience, etc. With four Illustrations. By 
Hair mt Laomoix.

Ln this work will be found new views, progressive aspects 
which are startling and instructive.

Price SS cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO

SPIRIT ECHOES.
A choice collection of poems and prose paragraphs by

MRS. MATTIE E HULL
The author in h« r preface says: ’’Spirit Echoes goes to 

the world with the soul appreciation for all that has come 
to brighten and make better the life of Its author.”

11 mo. cloth. Prlee OO ees t*.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

A BOOK OF THE DAY.

Cubes and Spheres 
IN 

Human Life.
BY F. A. WIGGIN.

Mr. Wiggin Is earnest and Wrong, and bls word* mart 
vtlmulate to higher thinking and nobler Iving.”—J£ J. 
Saungt, D. D.

“ There 1* not too much of it; it 1* all gold. X shall most 
heartily recommend It to my ‘riends.JYiniam Erwatea.

“The reading of Cun*8 *xt> Srnvnxa add* another of 
th* valued privilege* for which I am indebted to Mr. Wig-, 
gin.”—LG<«» WMH»p.

“ There i* in his Une and quality of thought a strong 
geetian of Emerson."—Prvgratirt Thinker.

“ Thia admirable collection of stirring essay* on Uve topic* 
of fundamental value has strongly appealed to m* as Jost 
the thing needed.”- W. J. CtMUe.

“ The whole book 1* rich in stimulating thought.”—Ph* 
Comtag Jgc-

Price 75 cent*.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Second Edition Revised, with Index.

Jisus, Mu, Medium, Mirin
OR THE GREAT SYMPOSIUM.

The Jesus Christ Ques' 
tion Settled.

This elegantly bound volume of about 
400 pares, by 

DR. J. M. PEEBLES, 
("ontalns the ripest thought* and 

rlohdat aoholanhlp of a number of th* 
most cUstinjralahed Liberalist and Spiritualist 
authors, writers and debaters of this country 
It Is verily a Symposium by 
J. S. United, J. ft BwhMM, 

Hodm Tita, B. L HU, Mmm HiI,

Spirit Control*.

“Jesus, Man, Medinin, Martyr.”
This magnificent volume racy vid crisp, 

treat* of

Moa's Pamphlet, "DM Jeeaa Christ

Pref. Baehaaan ea M AaU«alty travelled.*'

Prioe 1JM, portae* 1* osate,
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law Meeting.

The next inn** meeting of the MeeMchu- 
Mtt* State Association of Hplrltnallata will be 
held In Worcester Friday, March «. Full 
particular* will bo published In n later edi
tion ot the Banner of Light. I wonld nlso 
like to announce that thia Association will 
celebrate the annlvereary of Modern Spirit
ualism. upon Tuesday, tbe Slat day ot March; 
fall particulars later.

Carrie L. Hatch, Sec.

Build from Within.

What Is the most vital fact In life today?
It is the self-realisation that tlie kingdom 

of God Is within ourselves. Wo all have a 
God within. Not one of ns. but all of us. It 
Is a Divine inheritance, and is the stepping- 
etone to all power. And when wo vitally 
realize this wo then commence to receive the 
powers that God intended wo should; wo then 
commence to build from within.

Horace Lovett.

Mass Convention in New York.

The N. Y. State Association of Spiritual
ist's will bold a grand Mass Convention in 
Brooklyn. N. Y., on March 11, 12, 13. 14, 1903, 
at Crosby Hall, 423 Classon Ave., near 
Quincy St. There will be three sessions each 
day, morning, afternoon and evening. Good 
music, fine speaking and spirit messages; full 
program will be published later. A delightful 
time is anticipated.

Herbert L. Whitney, Sec.
65 Howard Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Special Missionary.

Mr. J. 8. Scarlett, of Cambridgeport, 
Mass., has been duly appointed a special mis
sionary of the N. S. A., for die New England 
States; Mr. Scarlett will make arrangements 
with societies nnd individuals for holding 
meetings witinn the district outlined for him; 
he Is a fine platform speaker and medium. 
The Mass. State Spiritualist Association in
dorses Mr. Scarlett and co-operates with the 
N. S. A. in his work.

Mary T. Longley, N. S. A. Sec.

Notice.

The Gospel of Spirit-Return society will 
hold its regular monthly reception nt Legion 
of Honor building, 200 Huntington Ave., 
Wednesday, February 18, at eight o'clock. 
Guests, Lord Valentine and The Queen of 
Hearts. Matrons, Mra. Mattie A. Bancroft, 
Mrs. Mny E. Bingham, Mrs. Anna S. Lee. 
Mrs. M. IL Pla Mod. Refreshments will be 
scried by Miss Elisabeth Austin, Miss Ma- 
belle Horsman, Miss Lucy Nicholson, Miss 
Blanche Piper. Mr. Arthur II. Foss nnd Mr. 
Henry W. Ireland null net ns ushers

Announcement to the Public.

All money in donations or collections in
tended for the N. S. A. Mediums’ Home, or 
relief fund, must be sent to the Secretary’ nt 
tlie following address, if not directly paid to 
our authorized missionaries who show a Mis
sionary certificate from tlie N. S. A. of later 
date thnn October, 1902. No other is author
ized to collect money for this Association. 
Contributions, large or small, are gratefully 
accepted.

Mnry T. Longley, N. S. A. Sec.
COO Penn. Ave., S. E., Wash., D. C.

Items from Philadelphia.

W. J. Colville's lectures under auspices of 
First Association of Spiritualists in Temple, 
12th nnd Thompson Sts., hnve created con
siderable interest and on many occasions tlie 
attendance has been very encouraging. On 
Sunday evening, Feb. 8, the lecture on "Lin
coln hnd Darwin," was delivered to nn un
usually large congregation and the interest 
manifested wns very great W. J. Colville's 
engagement is now terminating; his closing 
lectures nre announced for Friday, Feb. 20, 8 
p. m.; Saturday, Feb. 21, 3 and 8 p. m.; Sun
day, Feb. 22, 10.45 a. m. and 7.45 p. m.

Mrs. Ondwallader hns recovered from re
cent tfidLposition and is now active ns ever 
in the work of the Lyceum and Young Peo
ple’s Sunflower Club, which meets on Sun
days nt 2.30 p. m. and on Mondays at 8 p. -m.

Miss Anita Trueman is expected March 1.

Boston Spiritual Temple.

A large nnd interested audience listened to 
Mr. Wiggin’s morning discourse on the in
spiring subject of Hope, which was pre
sented in his usual earnest, scholarly manner. 
He showed Hope to be in accord with tlie 
moral order of the universe, as natural ns the 
trees, flowers, nnd fragrance of the floral 
kingdom, or as the hunger for justice in tlie 
heart of wan. It is the exponent of all vir
tue, for honor, courage and fidelity all 
breathe of Hope. It is especially the lan
guage of Spiritualism, the antithesis of the 
despair of materialism. Hope grows within 
the 1 cart of man ns his conscious relation to 
spiritual verities becomes more real. The 
plane of consciousness upon which we live 
determines the character of our hopefulness. 
It can be limited to the animal plane, or that 
of self gratification, bat if wo hnve attained 
spiritual or cosmic consciousness, our hopes 
nnd desires nre lifted to tlie spiritual realm, 
to a world beyond this, nnd never did hope 
born of longing for the renl nnd spiritual 
meet disappointment. Its fulfilment is as
sured, ns is the desire for immortality. The 
word representing that divine spark which 
survives death—the soul—is fitly taken from 
the Latin Sol, tho sun, tbe*Illuminator. Thus 
should Hope, the fitting Inngnnge of the soul, 
be radiated from our lives, its uplifting mes
sage be written on our faces In largest, clear
est type, to thus cheer and inspire the world.

Spiritualism In Elmira, N. Y.

The First Spiritualist Church is still meet
lug with success in its endeavors to spread 
the light of Spiritualism; tlie meetings aro 
well attended, the lectures and tests still giv
ing knowledge, satisfaction -and comfort 
Weekly socials nnd suppers are being held at 
the church and semi-monthly socials held at 
the residences of members and friends are 
£ roving ot great and growing Interest and 

enefit socially and financially. -
Sister Von Kanzler is assisted in the test 

feature at all social meetings by other me
diums, who nre present At a recent social 
Sister Vou Kanzler turned to a lady saying 
to her. “You have two sons: the older one 
contemplates making a change to another 
city for employment where he will work with 
a sharp edged tool; I say to you, do not let 
him go, for If he does, he will meet with a 
serious accident which may cost-hlm bls life. 
I do not sny he will be killed, understand, 
bnt seriously injured, and it will be as much 
as ever If he recovers.”

Tbe mother told the son, but as Is usually 
the case, he only laughed and made light of 
It He went In a few days word was re
ceived that he was seriously injured. He 
was brought to one of our hospitals where be

has Iren very ID with but little hopes of re
covery. After the hoy was hurt he said to a 
ratupaulon: "Mr». Von Kansler Mid I would 
tie hnrt It 1 came here to work, and I- laughed 
Ui It, bnt It has proven true."

Other Instances of fulfilled prophecy hare 
also occurred ns well as the truths of spirit 
return demonstrated. As we come Into the 
knowledge of the deeper truths of life, our 
souls expand to the light and we rise above 
the petty annoyances of uncertainty Into the 
strength of the limitless, which la the strong
hold of Charity, Wisdom and Justice.

"Fnlth, Hope nnd Charity, but tlie great
est of these la Charity."

Chnrity, Lore for our fellowman under all 
circumstances nnd conditions, bringeth forth 
lienee and harmony to all; draweth all to- 
gctlicr in nt-onc-nient with tho Father In- 
Unltc. .

Oh, for more Charity, Lore, wliich unllft- 
eth in this beautiful sphere where wo dwell 
todnyl

Louise E. Zimmerman, Sec.

New Photographs of Mrs. Soule.

So many requests have been made for pho
tographs of our circle medium, Mrs. Minnie 
M. Soule, as she appears in her Sunday work 
ns pastor of the Gospel of Spirit Return So
ciety, that we have persuaded her to take the 
time from her ever busy and useful life to 
give the artist an opportunity to photograph 
her in her platform dress. As a result of her 
kind compliance with our request wo now 
have for sale three new poses of her,—two in 
speaker’s gown, and a new one, which we 
think nre improvements over the former ones, 
representing her as she appears in her social 
life and parish work. Tlie Banner of Light 
Publishing Company has tlie exclusive sale 
of Mrs. Soule's photographs, and has placed 
them, for the accommodation of their patrons, 
at the same low price as the former ones, 
twenty-five cents each.

E. W. Sprague and Wife.

Our work during the month of January 
wns a success. We visited Alliance, Marion 
and Sandusky, Ohio, where large meetings 
were held. Two societies were organized nnd 
chartered with the Ohio State Spiritualists' 
Association, at Marion and Sandusky. We 
also visited Sturgis, Vicksburg, Battle Creek 
and Jackson, Mich., where large audiences 
greeted ns and excellent work was accom
plished for onr Cause nnd the cause of or
ganization. Every day people are coming to 
accept Spiritualism, and many hearts are 
made glad by its sweet message.

The renl compensation for our arduous 
labor in this field comes from seeing tlie hap
piness expressed in tlie countenance and lis
tening to the expressions of gratitude nnd 
thankfulness of those who attend our meet
ings. Verily the missionary work is a blessed 
work. .

We solicit correspondence from those who 
desire onr services. Address Sturgis, Mich. 
Home address, 61S Newland Ave., James
town. N. Y.

Important Notice.

The Spiritualist Society of Galveston, 
Texas, with its temple which stands open to 
)iumnnit> constantly, well supplied with 
books, magazines nnd papers, as well as ninny 
lectures and demonstrations of tlie beauty of 
Spiritualism, has been for some time making 
arrangements for nu appropriate celebration 
of March 31st, tlie anniversary of tlie advent 
of Modern Spiritualism. The Lyceum is to 
furnish an entertainment. We nre to use the 
urogram which Mr. Ring as National Super
intendent of Lyceum work is preparing, and 
we are to hold our annual bazaar. It in tills 
last mentioned matter of which I wish to 
speak. We kindly ask tlie friends who may 
read this to send us such articles of fancy 
work, useful household belongings or any 
such donation as they desire to for us to dis
pose of at this Bazaar for tho benefit of our 
temple fund. All such favors will be highly 
appreciated and acknowledged by Airs. Har
riet Ileyne, Spiritualist Temple, Galveston, 
Texas. s X •

The Gentleman from Everywhere, 
the new book which is recommended by the 
editor of "The Light of Truth," ns a "cure 
for the blues," nnd is commended by our 
president, Harrison D. Barrett, as "one of 
the best ever written," Is being praised by 
onr most noted authors nnd editors all over 
our country. "The Christian Herald," De
troit, Michigan, says, editorially: " 'The Gen- 
tlemnii from Everywhere,’ by James Henry 
Foss, is a story of surpassing interest, replete 
with thrilling experiences, vivid in descrip
tion. full of anecdote and humor. The book 
is delightfully original and realistic, intensely 
interesting from cover to cover." Similar 
commendations are given by tlie Boston 
Journal, Globe, Post, Traveler, Home Jour
nal, Florida Times-Union, Brown University 
Alumni Monthly, Worcester Spy, Lewiston, 
Maine, Journal, Hon. John D. Long and many 
others, printed in the publisher’s free bro- 
ebure-which is*before us. The Hon. Frank 
L. Dingley, one of our keenest critics, says of 
this 1»ook: "Every chapter is good. Those on 
Mr. Foss’ experiences anngjir the Seminoles 
in the vast fastnesses Jr the everglades; 
among the funniest of mortals, the 'Florida 
Crackers,’ .among the waifs of criminal life in 
the greatest of reformatories, nnd thnt de- 
ckledly amusing one, 'on tbe political stump/ 
reinnin most vividly in the memory. The 
whole forms a continuous nnd spirited nar
rative. full of entertainment and inspiration 
for nil ages. Whenever Mr. Foss expresses 
bis ideas on education or tbe remedy for the 
labor troubles nnd bikes a look into the fu
ture, it is worth while to heed, for he has 
practical sense and logic and a kindly opti
mistic spirit with the saving sense of humor."’ 
For sale at Banner of Light ofllce. Sent post
paid on receipt of price, $1.50.

A Need of Organic Representation.

A great deal Hint passes for Spiritualism 
before tlie world, must be a cause ot deep re
gret and humiliation to those who would 
bave it representative of tho science of life 
here nnd hereafter nnd tlie religion of hu- 
mnuity. The opposition cannot be censured 
for taking tlie material furnished and draw
ing conclusions therefrom. If tlie flotsam on 
the surface conceals tho tide, there is no one 
to inform them thnt tlie. rubbish is ndt all 
there is ot IL

Take up any city paper, and yon will find 
nn advertising column of mediums, clairvoy
ants, astrologers, magicians born with a veil, 
sons of seventh sons, daughters of seventh 
daughters, occultists and mystics, etc. Me
diums engage with fortune tellers In reveal
ing tlie future, whom to marry, how to con- 
dndt business, to gain lore, and everything 
else bnt spiritual knowledge. Can tho great 
public, unacquainted with the teachings of 
Spiritualism, otherwise than conclude that a 
Cnnse thus represented Is like the company 
It keeps?

There aro "mediums" who advertise and 
nre known to speculators on the Board of 
Trade and Stock Exchange, nnd It Is surpris
ing how many business min consult them and 
stake fortunes on tlie advice received. Spir
itualists feel aggrieved when laws are enacted 
Including mediums and fortune tellers with 
the herd of fakirs. Why should they when 
these "mediums" place themselves among

piviiuuviii «juuiuviu iauy, > 

Mrs. Blanchard, of Nashville, 
Tenn., tells how she was cured
of backache, dizziness, painful 
and irregular periods by Lydia E 
Pinkham’s-Vegetable Compound.

“ Gratitude compels- mo to acknowl
edge the great merit of your Vege
table Compound. I have suffered for 
four y^ars with irregular and painful 
menstruation, also dizziness, pains in 
the back and lower limbs, and fitful 
sleep. I dreaded the time to come 
which would only mean Buffering to 
me. Six bottles of Lydia E, 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
brought mo health and happiness in a 
few short months, and was worth 
more than months under the doctor’s 
care, which really did not benefit me 
at alL I feel like another person now. 
My aches and pains have left me, I 
am satisfied there is no medicine bo
good for sick woman as your Vege
table Compound, and I advocate it to 
my lady friends in need of medical 
help.”--Mbs. B. A. Blanchajid, 423 
Broad St., Nashville, Tenn.—tSDOOfor- 
felt If original of about letter proci ng genuineness 
cannot be produced.

When women are troubled with, 
menstrual irregularities, weakness, 
leucorrhoea, displacement or ulceration 
of tbe womb, that bearing-down feel
ing, inflammation of the ovaries, back
ache, they should remember there is 
one tried and true remedy. Lydia EU 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound*

montebanks, practice the same methods and 
are ns unscrupulous?

Not only is Spiritualism thus misrepresent
ed, its opposers have weapons placed in their 
hands by the traveling show class of self
styled "mediums." The public exhibitions 
are more or less expert juggling perform
ances. Other "mediums,” who dare not at
tempt a public show, gain entrance into pri
vate families, usually of zealous' Spiritual
ists, where they can make "conditions” fa
vorable, nnd continue their show until sus
picion is aroused, when they fold their tents 
and depart to new pastures, with new names. 
The exposure of these fakirs is heralded as 
the exposure of Spiritualism, although it is 
made in most cases by Spiritualists them
selves. Ilie way to notoriety and money is 
for one of these self-confessed frauds to pub
licly expose his own rascality. The churches 
have no tiling too good for him; ho is flattered 
by the clergy, tlie pulpit is free for his use, 
and tlie press, that will not admit a line in 
defense of Spiritualism will give columns to 
such defamers. If in tills crowd of deceivers, 
conspicuous at the front, there be nny passing 
mediumship, such will not preserve their gift, 
for in this cesspool there is a common level 
determined by the lowest, from which none 
arise.

The public look into tho pulpit and press 
for information, never see a Spiritualist jour
nal, or hear anything on that side, arc 
scarcely blnmable for the conclusion thnt 
Spiritualism is founded on childish tricks 
which weak credulity could accept as evi
dence of spirit-presence.

Tho most discouraging thing thnt tho Edi- 
tor-nt-Large hns to meet with, is the con
stantly recurring exposures of these fakirs, 
aud no one outside of this office, to which 
clippings from papers over tlie whole world 
are sent, can form nn idea of their number 
nnd activity. Even when tlie exposure is 
complete nnd it doesn’t seem possible for 
anyone to have a doubt, there nre those 
claiming to be Spiritualists, who write de
manding thnt such be defended! _

It is true that sometimes genuine mediums 
nre misrepresented by those who attempt to 
expose them, and facts do not justify the 
conclusions jubilantly published. Conditions 
nre demanded which would make the mani
festations ns impossible as taking a photo
graph in a sun-lighted camera. The best de
fense that can be made by tlie latter, is for 
them to give seances at which deception is 
impossible.

The genuine medium, ns well as every 
Spiritualist should understand, thnt his own 
interest, ns well ns thnt of tlie Cause, impera
tively demands every seance to be under test 
conditions. If this is insisted on, fakirs will 
be of the past and the last exposure made.

I said that the constant demand to come to 
the defense when such exposures were made, 
is most discouraging. What can be said in 
defense? An editor who publishes with start
ling headlines: a thrilling account of a "ma
terialization” having "phosphorescent robes,” 
false hair and mustaches, is in no mood to 
accept a vindication or apology, His readers 
in the main are too well pleased to read a 
contradiction with favor. He would not be 
pleased with tho statement thnt a thousand 
deceptions do not weaken a single genuine 
manifestation, nny more than the seizure of a 
man with pockets filled with false coin, 
would prove that there is no gold or silver, or 
mint where they are stamped.

With such conditions before us. the abso
lute necessity is apparent, of something cen
tral and tangible to represent tho belief, 
knowledge and alms of Spiritualism to the 
world. Is tills crowd of pretenders to repre
sent the great Cause? If so, then every self
respecting Spiritualist must stand inflated 
and alone, and be held responsible for that 
only, which he individually advocates! .

Thoae who betleve, yet stand in the shadow 
of church influence, will be slow to become 
Identified with a movement in which they are 
liable to such humiliation, and more potent 
will be tlie attraction of the liberal churches 
and organizations, when spiritual belief offers 
no bar to membership.

There is one supreme wny for Spiritualists 
to free themselves and their Cause from all 
these obstructions and give the world nn au
thoritative statement of what they believe 
nnd what they propose. There must be an 
expression of the whole.

That means an organization, for only in 
that wny can the whole be represented. From 
tlie beginning, through all tills half century, 
this has been felt to be a necessity and at
tempts made to -organize the incoherent 
forces, but tlie way was not made ready. 
It hns been repeatedly wild, that if tlie spirit
world desired such an organization, It would 
come,

Tlie spirit-world does want such an organi
zation and it came ten years ago as the Na
tional Spiritual Association. Its rise and

MB th. plan* of sblrlt-lntalligencea be real* 
lied. Yet conatdarint bow (fowl, aach or
ganic effort! hare matured with other nut 
movement., ten year* tare riven wonderful 
atKeata to thia AaaoclatJoti. Ite necessity baa 
bean deeply' Impressed on tho understanding, 
and tho great work possible for It to do fa 
apparent to all. The vital question la the 
meana and direction.

Spiritualist*, even If they do not endorec 
the statement of principles put forth by-the 
National Association, are quick to present 
them ns something concrete nnd authorita
tive. Wo may not accept the statement ns a 
whole; we may omit portions, nnd Insert, yet 
wo feel assured that it Is a general expres
sion ot the fundamental principles ot Spirit
ualism, and if not perfect, open to revision nt 
the bands of tlie yearly convention.

It thus enn be ninde. if Splrltnnllata only 
will, nn ncceptible expression, to which none 
can object

Hudson Tuttle.
Editor-nt-Large, N. S. A.

^htlbrtn’s gnuk
(Continued from page 6.)

Messages from St. Valentine,

My dear little friends:—
I had a dream of St. Valentine nnd in my 

drenm I heard these little couplets repeated 
over and over, and so I said to myself I will 
send them along for the ones for whom they 
were intended. Of course this was not a 
real sleep-dream bat a half-sick one for I 
have not been very well for two weeks now 
and have felt it was best for me to stay in 
.bed until I got strong, so If tlie verses arc 
not very strong you will know that Saint 
Valentine may have had a bard time to make 
me understand, for I think he must love best 
to talk to those who are well and can do his 
bidding. To you all I send much love.

Always your friend,
Minnie M. Soule.

Saturday, Feb. 7, 1903.

BERNICE ABBOTT.

I’ve a secret I could tell, 
But I’m most afraid, 
I have kept it Jong and well, 
From a little maid.
If I thought she would not mind, 
I would say right here, 
Bernice Abbott, sweet nnd kind, 
Love, I send you, dear.

CHARLIE OOY.

I used to hear the children cry, 
Charlie, barley, wheat nnd rye, 
And other foolish words there were. 
To make a boyish temper stir. 
But now I know a little boy 
Who bears the name of Charlie Coy, 
And be is very dear to me, 
Although his face I never see, 
And so I very often say, 
Charlie, Charlie, fnr away 
Send a loving thought to me 
For I’m sending one to thee.

ETHEL RUBY COY.

I took my heart to tlie market place. 
And there I saw Ethel Ruby's face,
And before I knew what 

doing.
I .found Ethel Ruby that 

wooing.
So what could I do with a

my heart was

poor heart was

heart like that,
AH wooed nnd won by a moment’s chat? 
I couldn’t come home without my heart, 
So Ethel and I no more can part.

ERROL WHEELER 

Errol Wheeler have you heard, 
Of Cupid nnd his dart?
You had better fly like bird 
Or he’ll hit your heart.
I have sent him to your home, 
And I bado him stay, 
Shooting, shooting at your heart, 
For a whole long day. 
He must bring it back to me. 
When the dny is o’er, 
Or next year his face you’ll see 
At your dear heart's door.

ELHANAN COY.

A boy so happy and gay, 
Has stolen my heart away, 
I’m sure I’d not mind, 
If he’d only be kind, 
And send me his own today 
Elhunan your good and true, 
So heed whnt I ask of you: 
And send without fail, 
Your love through the mail, 
To one who loves you, "true blue.

EDBIC WHEELER.

There's a song in my heart for a little lad, 
Who lives far away, fnr away;
The song that I sing is joyous and glad 
For this is St. Valentine’s Dny.
These nre the wools thnt come babbling up, 
To tlie tune of a bird’s sweetest lay. 
Oh, Edric, dear Edric, we’ll take a good sup, 
From the "goblet of love” on this -day.

LEONA COY.

Here’s a hug and a kiss for sweet Baby Coy; 
I’m glad she’s a girl instead of a boy, 
For I am a Cupid with arrow and bow, 
And girls often miss in shooting you know. 
And while she is taking aim at my heart. 
I’ll tip her gently with my faithful dart; 
Then away I’ll fly through sky so bine, 
And leave her to guess who loves her true.

HAROLD JENNE.

I’ll give an honest penny, 
For your thoughts, Harold Jenne, 
For truth to tell, I hope they arc of me. 
For although I'm far away, 
My love wanders where you stay, 
So I ask you now my Valentine to be. 
I have loved you long and well;
Just how long I dare not tell:— 
Dare I hope that some day you’ll be mine? 
Don’t forget to send back word 
By a letter or a bird, 
To your loving, ever loving Valentine.

OAYLON CuY.

Oh, Guyion, Gayion, why so shy! ' 
I enn see your laughing eye, 
1 can hear your voice so sweet, 
When yoar lessons you repeat: 
And I long to tell yon how, 
I before your heart row bow. 
Gayion, Gayion, love mo dear, 
Or my heart will break, I fear.

ALICE NUTALL.

Oh Valentine, sweet Valentine, 
My heart is thine, forever thine, 
‘Tis not alone that yoa are fair, 
For truth to tell, I do not care. 
I see your spirit’s winsome grace. 
Shine through the Intervening space, 
That cats my life and yours In two, 
Aud know full well your heart Is true. 
And down to Sea'Cove Lodge this day, 
I send the love I’ve stored away 
For Alice, maiden loved most dear 
By those who know her far and near.

Now Cupid, Cupid, with your arrow 
Conquer all the hearts you see, 
Put them Into Love’s wheel barrow, 
Bring them safely unto me.

Every little Banner reader, 
Though the name 1 may not know, 
I must have, so be my pleader, 
Cupid, with your love crowned bow. 
You must treat them kindly, Cupid, 
Then they'll love tn stay with me. 
For ’I would be a deed most stupid, 
Just to hold by force, you see. 
Whisper to them softly, sweetly, 
Thnt you take them to n friend. 
Who will love them quite completely, 
With a love that hath no cud.
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